
And Has Sent a Big Fleet] Heavy Artillery Fig’ ting On 
After the Baltic 

Squadron.
Not One Candidate in Any Place Where Nominations Were Held, Elected By 

Acclamation==-The Outlook For Conservative Success is Bright.

I
1Sakhe River

But No General Engagement is Ex

pected For a Few Days When the 

Advance On Mukden Will 

- Be Begun.

The Russian Admiral’s Explanation Is 

Looked Upon as Nonsense and 

Merely a Pretext to 

Gain Time.

( "(Special to the Sun.)'
MONTREAL, Oct. 27,—Though re

torts are etUl lacking from some con
stituencies, it would appear that there 
has not been an election by acelam- 
piation throughout the whole Domin
ion today. In every constituency 
there are two candidates in the field, 
and in many there are three. A fea
ture of the situation Is that all the

a large crowd in attendance at the 
nominations here today, probably two 
.to three thousand being in attendance, 
And everything went off well with the 
exception of a slight disturbance cre
sted occasionally by a small band of 
grit heelers, who seemed determined 
to make trouble by unseemly interrup
tion. Mr. Powell spoke with great 
vigor, and undoubtedly had the sym
pathy of the majority "bf the electors.

Mr. Emmerson was nominated by 
Peter McSwéeney, merchant; Clement 
■M. Legere, manufacturer; Arthur B.

Powell’s friends were determined 
there should be no more speaking and 
the crowd dispersed, Emmerson’s fol
lowers carrying him over to the hotel, 
while Powell's carried him up street. 
Objection was raised in the sheriff’s 
court as to the legality of Emmerson’s 
nomination on the ground that no de
posit had been made, as required by 
law, by authorized agent. It was 
claimed by Powell’s lawyer that the 
authorizations of Emmerson’s agent 
had not been handed to the sheriff un
til after the time for closing court.

The sheriff decided, however, to ac
cept both nominations, leaving the 
legal point to be argued elsewhere.

KENT COUNTY.

was still rented. ’As to his absence 
from parliament during part of last 
session, he was paired, and 28 a day 
was deducted from his indemnity while 
he was away. He spoke of the New 
Brunswick liberal members who voted 
against the transcontinental railway 
going down the St. John valley, ana 
entered into a thoroughly business
like criticism of the Grand Trunk rail
way scheme, with its terminal at 
Portland, Me. Mr. Hale was warmly 
applauded on resuming his seat.

Mr. Carvell was given a good recap
tion and spoke at considerable length, 
defending the government railway 
The whole proceedings were over be
fore 4 o’clock. This evening the con
servatives held a large meeting in the 
Opera House, when speeches were 
made by Mr. Hale, J. K. Flemming, 
M. P. P., and B. Frank Smith. All re
ports from the country are of a most 
satisfactory nature.

VICTORIA-M ADA WA SK A.

bringing the railway down the river.
He said that the opposition made 
many amendments, and as he was 
elected a liberal he had to vote as the 
government wished him.

Mr. Crockett spoke for nearly two 
hours, and scored Gibson severely on 
the way he had cast his votes in 
liament against the interest of York.
Mr. Crockett dealt with the govern
ment policy and devoted much time to Admiral Rojestvensky’s report, it is 
the transcontinental'- railway. He did 
not spare Dr. Pugsley in the least re
garding that gentleman’s relation with 
Mr. Russell and Mr. Blair and .the men<lou9 activity is reported from ail 
conservatives.

II
par- LONDDN, Oct. 28,—Notwithstanding MUKDEN, Oct. 27, 10.15 p. m.—News

the diplomatic check in consequence of bas ^1 'H^ been received here that the
Japanese yesterday assumed the of-

„ ,. tensive on the east front and made a
evident that Great Britain is prepar- slight advance.
ing for the possibility of war.

third party men are liberals, showing 
that that party is not united. In Que
bec, independent liberals are running
in Labelle, Masklnonge and Portneuf, _ , , ,
and in each instance, if they remain i ■ opp’ barrister at law; Francis J. 
in the field, their presence means the Sweeny, Ernest A. Smith, lumberman;
Election of the conservative candidate. £’ B" McManus, contractor; Amos 
In the St. Lawrence division of Mon- 3™eman- farmer; Patrick Reilly, 
treal, Geo. W. Parent, the independent *ayme£ £“?«* T’ Ryan’t merchant; 
liberal, retired at the last moment, on 3°hn H1=kman, merchant; Reid Me
tte personal solicitation of Sir Wilfrid c°ntraÇtor; .Georg,e M. Fair-
Leurier, and in Beauce, another liberal Z\ Robln"
or,;; consented to retire after he had Е^Л*!?** T; Qaudet’ рЬУ»тіап; An- 
put up his money. In Kingston, Ont., h D’ Leblanc, merchant; Jos-
Graham, a dissatisfied liberal, is in the 4 ’ manufactu^rs
.... __. , .. Henry Copp, contractor; Charles H.,,eM and his persistence means the R lumber merchant Ge0 ch

îiefeat of Harty In Russel) Mr Sha- farmer. j w Patt’ersoni YanT '
V,r represents liberal opposition to the ,veyor; Onesime S. Legere, and others, 
domination of Sentier Edwards. In j Powel, wa8 nomlnated' by Wm p
nominees,Г’апП independent liberal® and ' Hews^m^b^гі^^ГГ w* Z ! h ^ ^cIner.ney rose to spea~

octalist are mnninir I He som- barrister at law; Wm. K. he was cheered again and again. He
„ ,n Montreal the .„„n, no* ! Gross' butcher; John W. Y. Smith, said Mr. Leblanc reminded him of the 

n ir allons are considered mont en o ! merchant; Frank J. Setton, barrister; Pharisee in the Temple, who told of
Edward A. Reilly, barrister; J. E. 1 all the good things he had done. Mr. 

-mm ‘ the rnnrirv rrnetitnen ■ - Masters,* merchant; Jos. J. Bourgeois, 1 Melnerney showed that most of thefc hi direct c7ntraTto im ТТСЬгаІ: L" H" Hi^ins’ merchant; • money Mr. Leblanc Calmed to have
ti k , . ’ . Jas. Mcb. Cooke, druggist; Ernest W. brought into Kent was spent while he

favorable heaCnTtodav In 1900 thl °Н'аП’ ™erchant; Edward C. Cole, (Melnerney) represented the county. 
Lotion Of nom. h merchant; Lee B. Reid, accountant; The G. T. P. was fully dealt with, and
‘ ".. . . / co_nser* : John H. Harris, merchant; John O’- Mr- Melnerney never delivered In ail

' I ,p a rounds of ap"lNeil, merchant, Wm. H. Edgett, mer- hia nomination speeches a better
r oCion InvitFd no contrary. the chant. Henry Brewster, merchant; more telling address than he did to- 
mention Invited no disconcerting ap- Geo. A Robertson, merchant; Edward day- 
plause, and conservative speakers were ’ ™
able to vigorously combat his policy, 
not only not arousing dissent, but

It ie rumored, -that.the Japanese have 
taken all the Russian positions at 
Erdagou between Huansian and ' in- 
diapu, on the road from from Mu 

are being made ready for sea under to Bentsiaputz, but the
urgent orders from the admiralty. At been confirmed and looks improbat

,MUKDEN, Oct. 27,—There

Tre-

The candidate’s re- dockyards where vessels under repair 
marks made much amusement for 
those present.

When Dr. Pugsley arose about five 
o’clock to reply to Mr. Crockett about Cardia “ stated that admiralty 
half the audience left the hall. The agents are securing great quantities of

I
en

report has it.

was v
artillery fight on the night of Oct. 2«

importation of outside talent did not coal for Gibraltar, Portsmouth, Malta Wv^dHecUy sou°th of 
seem altogether accentahle to tho m я - -, , mrecLiy souui or MuKaen. Thejority of those present. Liberal nat- Î °ther P°rtS and paylng h,gh cann<madlng which was heavy, was

urally asked where were Senator freiShts. The Mediterranean fleet is continued today, the Russians attack-
Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, Geo. W hastening in the direction of Gibraltar, ing *he fapapese unsuccessfully. The

’ fighting, it is believed, will continue up
to -the walls of Mukden.

squadron, with decks cleared, will MUKDEN, Oct. 27,—There waa a
leave Gibraltar early thlb morning, its reconnaissance in force last night by 
alleged object being a “sham attack on the- Russian western flank, and de- 

ti, td„„0. , ... . „ . the rock.” The home fleet, likewise, Is eultory firing continued till 2 o'clock
mneiii .15'!^ d‘d n°! ac=ompUsb concentrating. In fact, almost the en- m. The Japanese were discove^d t 
Print on tt eVtf’ ЬУ t0 tire BrltIsh navy is pointing In the dl be hurriedly fortifying alon» the whole
before five ЄЯпЛ Є^п8ГаГПД, 6h0rtly rect0n °f the Baltic fleet- a portlon ot llne: but this does nol Of ^ pro! 

nota !£ndrad peopieinlheha'n h: *° ““ ^ them Tt ^ ЬУ

%иЄ"’a cry went up^Hu^y Perhaps the most significant develop- that serious even^^il °not Tevetop

5* «H?svurtbreayji
„ 1“ the a“dienCe quleUy was Issued prier to the receipt of are settling their

thF 11 7a3;,taken aRog!7ie,r’ Rojestvensky’s report, which changed . Mukden they are of a different onin-the quietest nomination ever In Fred- the situation considerably and appears ion. different opin
er cton and the bringing of Dr. Pugs- to place some of the burden of proof
ley here worked as a boomerang.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 27,—The nomi
nation proceedings today were "attend
ed by over one thousand electors. Geo. 
V. Melnerney was nominated by the 
conservatives, Hon. O. J. Leblcnc by 
the liberals, and Pascal Hebert as an 
independent liberal.

Mr. Leblanc spoke first, and claimed 
credit for all the money spent in Kent 
during the past eight years.

Hon. John Costigan and J. C. Man- 
zer were nominated for Victoria-1

Allen, Peter Hughes, R. W. McLellan and it is announced that the Channel 
and others. Why were they afraid to 
meet the people of York and why was 
it- necessary to send for the attorney 
general.

sur-
Madawaska today.

Mr. Costigan, the first speaker, spoke 
in English and French. The people 
of this constituency ought to be pleas
ed with the prospect of a railway 
down the St. John river. The I. C. 
R. went to northern New Brunswick 
in spite of hia protests and he was 
now trying to get what he sought for 
30 years. He condemned Blair’s course 
in the the C. P. R. deal, spoke in 
French along the same lines, and 
closed with a personal appeal for sup- 

or port.

і:

:

money affairs in
'll

Mr. Manzer said he had close per
sonal relations with the farmers of the 
county. Their interests were his and 
they could therefore trust him to for
ward their common interests. The

This morning occasional shots were
upon Great Britain, the meeting un- heard on the western front. The whole 
doubtedly marks the reaching of a army is delighted with the 
serious stase. While up -to the present ment of General Kuropatkin as corn- 
time the government has maintained mander-in-chief of the land forces in 
an almost complete silence with re- the Far East. The one idea among the 
gard to the progress of the affair, It men is to advance. There is every in
is considered almost certain that Pre- dicatlon that when the

Girouard, barrister; Geo. B. Willette,
itnerchant; A. E. Holstead, druggist; he was an Acadian and he was proud 

. , , , , _ iL. N. Bourque, physician: Jackson of R. and hoped they were equallybT" n That >Steves’ ™erchaAt; Paul Lea, manuf^ proud of him.
thlR Y* ill D6 reflected ІП the returns on (,1ГЙГ. ТІ I r> n mi. jelection day in Quebec, everyone who xv wi”/ У if l’ mana8er: Fred The crowd was with Mr. Melnerney 
has studied the situation believes. The Farine m merchant ; Samuel Me- from beginning to end, and his elec- 
day of Laurierism in Quebec is not « йГпі м”» n‘ \ on.-tlon ,s a certamty. 
gone, but it is waning. The people 'P T 7nVnn m t , 7’ b!™ter:
ar« all going back to their old love for ^nson merchant ZTl
pro*action and recognize that only one factUrer- ’ " ' M^rks’ manu"

party can extend it to them in the 
measure they desire.

SQUEEZED OUT BY LAURIER.

Pascal Hebert spoke briefly. He said
SUNBURY-QUEENS. appoint-

GAGETOWN, Oct. 27,—R. D. Wil- 
mot and Dr. Hay were nominated in 
the Gagetown court house today. Mr. 
Wilmot spoke one hour and twenty 
minutes. Dr. Hay one hour.
Alpine spoke about an hour.

The official nomination papers 
signed by Parker Glazier, Henry Mit
chell, S. L. Peters and a large number 
of others.

West Indian trade was almost mono
polized by the. United States, and this 
trade would be shared by Canada if 
proper steps had been taken by Mr. 
Costigan in that regard. He condemn- 
ed the railway deal as unfair and un- 

s3: ANDREWS, Oct. 27. A special favorable to St. John and the prov- 
R. L. Botsford, physician; C. P. R. train from St. Stephen and . ince.

Wm. McBeath, truckman; George C. St. George brought five hundred people і 
Mathews, butcher; Philip Frances, here today, half from each town. The 
manufactuier; Geo. L. Harris, barris- steamer Viking brought about one 
ter; W. McK. Weldon, merchant; Fred hundred from the islands, and a num- 
W. Sumner, merchant; Christopher P. her came from St. Stephen in the 
Harris, Thos. Hennessey, L. W. Me- steamer Eaton.

I

next fight
mter Balfour,, who will make a speech comes it will be of a desperate char- 
at Portsmouth to-night, will, after & acter. 
conference with the cabinet, be in a 
position to make some definite

Mr. Mc-
CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

were Every precaution has been taken by 
an- the Russians to deal generously with

nounepment. the Chinese who have suffered through
. -mere was a large crowd Public sentiment, which hitherto has the fighting in their territory. Not

P . J m both ”ou”,les- A boat been kept under remarkable control, only has a special commission been

«.««дав sre* gteaiüfetffisfflag sarry Harrison presided at the meet- the opportunity afforded by Mr. Bal- compensation is awardeu for houses in 
lner- four’s appearance on the platform, un- villages destroyed. This course has

less some satisfactory explanation is hstonished the natives beyond measure 
made.

І!

Porter wanted the liberals retained 
so that they wo-.-'Л secure a recipro
city treaty with 'the United States, 
and condemned the conservative gov
ernment for giving away too much 

; land to the C. P. R.
Laforest spoke entirely in

French, -referring at length to the rail- CHATHAM, Oct. 27.—1The nomination 
way deal and many other matters. proceedings at Newcastle today result- 

Lawson said the G. T. Co. would not' ed In the two candidates, James Rob- 
operate the eastern division of the Inson, M. P., and W. S Loggie 
proposed railway without profit and 
could therefore be relied on not to 
divert trade to Portland, 
ed the government with 
times and used other stock arguments 
of liberal canvassers.

came
OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—The ignominous 1 

backdown of three liberal candidates :
bsWcauEsheda^ A‘

conservatives. The fact that the prime Л teSt A‘ WriSht, and 
minister is now the nominee of the j mj*8, , ,
liberals does not discourage Labelle Th® Court house would not hold the proceedings.
nni his friends. On the contrary it crowd and speeches were made in the Gilbert White Ganong was nomi- 
wlll simply inspire them to greater ef- ?Pen, air’ Mr" Emmerson was suffer- nated by J. D. Chipman, W. C. H. 
forts to win the county for Borden, і lng fr0m a bad throat| but waa receiv- Grimmer, A. J. Waterson, Dr. Dein- 
The knowledge that Laurier if elect- edwith enthusiasm by his friends, stadt, J. T. Whitlock S .McConkey, 
fui in Wright would not sit for that whlle bis °PP°nents listened with at- W. W. Inches, F. MuMurchie, A. I. 
counts- is a powerful lever in the tenGon- After giving an account of Teed, Geo. J. Clarke, Dr. Laughlin, 
hands of the conservatives, and they h*S Ktewardfibip and the circumstances Dr. Deacon, Michael Daley, Thos. W. 
will use it to good advantage. At the under which he had accepted office in Butler, F. C. Murchie, Thos. R. Wren, 
nomination proceedings today Devlin, the LaurIer government, he branched N. Treadwell, Chas. E. McCullough.

into general issues, claiming that un- .Harry Gove, Arthur B. Porter, and 
der Fielding’s tariff $32,.000,000 less had others, 
been taken from the people than would
have been under the Foster tariff. He S. Baldwin, John O’Brien, H. V. De- 

! admitted expenditure^ were larger, war, Henry McGrattan, Chas. Lynott, 
but claimed this was because territory Jesse Milliken, Edward McGrattan, K. 
was larger and Canada of to- R- Gillmor, S. Johnson, Robt. T. Wet-

Sheriff Stuart opened hie court of j Mr. 
many nomination a t noon today, with but 

tew spectators to watch the formal

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
and there have been many remarkable 

It might be said that yesterday was scenes during the disbursements by 
the first time that any real excitement the commission. Chinese who had suf- 
was exhibited on the part of the pub- fered by the loss of property felt" upon 

ex" lie. Early editions ’ of the afternoon their knees and thanked the Russian- 
papers, calculated to arouse the most officers for repayment, 
intense national feeling, positively an- _
nounced that a time limit had been set ----------------
for Russia’s reply, and that the cabinet the detachment. When the detach- 
!had been called to assemble imme- ment turned on its searchlights and 
diately. This brought out a crowd in opened fire the presence -of several 
Downing street, but it quickly dis- small steamboats resembling steam 
persed when informed that Mr. Balfour fishing boats was discovered. The de- 
had not arrived from Hatfield House, tachment endeavored to spare these, 
and that they were 24 hours ahead of and ceased firing as soon as the tor

pedo boats were out of sight.

1
M. P. P., being duly placed before the 
electorate in the formal manner pro
vided by law. Both nomination papers 
contained the names of many promi
nent electors. After the legal time had 
expired a public meeting 
•zoned at the Orange Hall, at which 
«.bout a thousand electors were present. 
Wm. Hickson, president of the Conser
vât! ze Association, was called to the 
chair, and stated that owing to the 
death of Samuel Thompson, clerk of 
the peace, there would be no other 
speakers except the candidates, 
called upon Mr. Robinson, who at once 
responded.

He credit-
prosperous

Carter ridicul
ed the claims of the liberals that they 
were entitled to credit for the 
perity of the country, and dealt fully 
with the railway deal.
Porter condemned the

was con-

pros-
Goyette, and Barrett were kept busy 
explaining why they quit.

In Ottawa Belcourt and Stewart 
v ere nominated for the liberals,. Birk- 
ett and Champaigne for the 
lives.

He asked why
Daniel Gillmor was nominated by A. course of his 

candidate in supporting the C. P. R. 
contract, why eight years were not 
sufficient to obtain reciprocity, 
why Costigan had voted against Fow
ler’s amendments if he wanted the line 
to go down xthe river valley.

Costigan replied in French and Eng
lish. The proceedings passed off quiet
ly, and Manzer

time.
Admiral Rojestvensky’s report seem

ed to stagger almost everyone, 
statements were received with incre-

“The English press is indignant be
lts cause a torpedo boat left by the de

tachment on the spot until morning 
dulity and evidently the reply was re- not aid the victims. Now there

. , garded as merely an adroit counter in wa3 nat a single torpedo boat near the
In his opening address Mr. Robinson order to gain time. The text of the detachment and none was left behind, 

“™?y ,ailudad the varioU3 public admiral’s telegram, received at a late consequently the vessel remaining 
works in which he was successful in hour last night, is calculated to Inflame the 8man steamboats 
effecting good work for the county, In- • instead of allaying the resentment of ped0 boat which was not sunk, but 
cludmg the new telephone line to the British public. His statement that only damaged. The detachment did 
Neguac and Tracadie, and promising he "endeavored to spare the trawlers not ald the llttle steamboats because 
still further effort In advancing the and ceased to fire as soon as the tor-

conserva-
Stewart announces his belief 

that the auditor general should have 
ampler powers and said the govern- - day W9S not Canada of four years ago. more of St. George, Frantc Todd, Geo. 
z-tent is now prepared to concede this. Ui'ox'idon00 was with Laurier. He had I’’■ Hill, В. H. Kerr, H. E. Hill, F. E*

been in favor of extending the Inter- Rose, P. F. McKenna, Henry McAIee- 
colonial, but could not get what he nan, A. D. Johnston, H. E. Johnston of 

HALIFAX, Oct. 27,—Both political considered right and therefore his St. Stephen, and others.
Pa-ties nominated candidates today opinion on the railway question had For the convenience of electors when 
in f;ach of eighteen constituencies of changed. I.e said Portland was only the sheriff’s court closed at 2 o’clock, 
this province. In addition to which a bogey' as the Grand Trunk would arrangements were made to hear the 
three independents, two liberals and have to construct new works there if nomination speeches in the Andraeleo 
one labor were also- nominated. They they took traffic that way. He did not hall, which, spacious as it was, could 
sne Dr. Chisholm, liberal, in Inverness ! believe people were so unpatriotic as not hold all who wished to enter, 
and H. N. Paint, liberal, in Richmond, to send freiEht there. He predicted N- Cockburn, K. C., was unanimously 
and s, в. McNeil, labor, in South Cape I that the government would be over- elected charman. Mr.Ganong suggested 
Proton I wheimingly sustained,

The conservatives have put strong ment -could 
c-'n in the field who at the joint nom- were good, 
inatlon

andand

6
IN NOVA SCOTIA. near 

was that tor-is certain of 
strong support in both counties. 
Kilburn was chairman.

very
B.

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY . . . we suspected them of complicity on
interests of the county, touching upon pedo boats were out ot sight,’’ together account of their obstinately cutting 
railway extension to Escuminac and a with the virtual accusation of compli- into the order of positions of our ves-
new station for Chatham near the city with supposed Japanese torpedo sels severoi of them showed no

He deprecated the gov- boats against the fishermen, Is hardly u^hts and others only very late.” 
ernment policy of giving our lands to likely to reconcile an angry nation to 
the United States, and scored the ad- the possibility that there is another
ministration upon the G. T, P, deal, side to the case calling for investiga-
which had been condemned by Blair, tion.
He advocated the policy as enunciated -How much longer” is the burden of 
by R. L. Borden, expressed his belief the newspaper editorial articles this 
that he would be sustained at the polls, 
thanked the electors for their newened 
expression of confidence, and "resumed 
his seat, having been frequently ap
plauded.

Г
DALHOUSIE, Oct. 27,—A large 

ber attended the nomination 
housie today. Messrs. Reid, Mott and 
Murray with their followers thronged 
the court house, 
from being a candidate and his follow
ers are now supporting Mott. The chair 
was oc.-upied by Hon. J. C. Barberie.

The first speaker was James Reid, 
M. P. His five minute speech 
apology for the government’s actions.

Mr. Mott followed In

num-
M. in Dal-

water front.

as no govern- that Mr. Gilmor speak first, but he de- 
be defeated when times clined, and then Mr. Ganong com

menced his address to the largest audi- 
meetings made ' convincing j Notwithstanding that the large body cnee ever assembled in a building in 

U 'erhes and were enthusiastically re- of conservatives had given Emmerson town.
strict attention, when Powell rose lit- At first he got an attentive hearing, 
tie knots of grits, well liquored up at but what seemed to be an organized 
a grit boosery opposite the

Having met several hundred fishing 
boats,, the squadron showed thebi

Murray withdrew

every consideration except when they, 
in company with foreign torpedo boats, 
of which one disappeared, while the 

morning. Commenting upon the con- other, according to the fisher’s own 
tinned delay of the Russian govern- evidence, remained among them until

. . , . . .___ ____ . „„ -v,. morning—they supposed It was a Rus-ment and what is characterized as the • 3 indignant because it
amazing story Admiral Rojestven- ®,an and ^are Indignant because it
sky presents in defence of his action, dld not ajd the *** waa f01"
Httle disposition is displayed to listen «ign and remained until morning, 
for a moment seriously to the ad- «“^g the other torpedo boat, it.

Some St. Petersburg consort, either to repair damage or 
through fear of betraying itself to 
those who were not its accomplices. If 
there were also on the spot fishermen' 
imprudently dragged into the enter
prise, I beg in the name of the whole 
squadron to express my sincere regret 
to the unfortunate victim’s of circum
stances under which no warship, even 
in time of deep peace, could have act
ed otherwise.”

reived by the vast crowds. was an
P. E. ISLAND.

court band from St. George persistently in- 
CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 27.—Nom- house, did their best to create a diver- terrrupted him, and though appealed 

day passed off quietly here. slon and prevent him from being to by the chairman, continued their 
unexpected occurred. The heard. Powell’s sympathizers, how- misconduct absolutely refusing to give 

tes in the field are all well ever, were most numerous, and many Mr. Ganong a hearing, 
amd have been working hard decent liberals present expressed them- Daniel Gillmor begged the disturbers 

ie time. The feeling is strong- se'vea 33 disgusted. Powell made a 1o give Mr. Ganong a hearing as also 
servatlve, owing wholly to the magnificent speech. He dealt ex- did King GVlmor and N. Marks Mills, 
ment’s transportation policy. ; haustively with the railway question, but no respect was paid to their re-

I exposing Emmerson to the great de- quest. Mr. Ganong stood for at least 
j light of the audience. Emmerson four half an hour watching for a lull in 

'IFAX, Oct. 27.—The greatest years ago had told the electors he the storm, 
al meeting seen in Halifax for would go to Ottawa to hold up Blair’s to continue, 
years was that of tonight, when hands in extending the Intercolonial, dropped.
Borden appeared before an aud- but no sooner had he got there than 
of his fellow citizens and was he commenced to knock Blair down 
an ovation unsurpassed in its to get his position. Today he was ap-

a masterly ef
fort, and for more than an hour held 
the close attention of the audience. 
He ridiculed the speech made by the 
attorney general in Campbellton, which 
gave the people no new information, 
but tried to make them believe that 
the G. T. P. would cost only $14,000,- 
000. Mr. Mott asked if Dr. Pugsley 
thought the people of Restigouche ig
norant hoboes, that he could 
that statement down their throats. Mr. 
Mott was loudly applauded, 
easily seen that the sentiments of the 
people were with him.

Mr. McLatchy was the last speaker 
He tried to defend the liberal policy, j 
but was given a cool reception, 
was interrupted time and again 
persons cheering for Mott, and it 
only with difficulty that he could go on 

The prospects are looking bright for 
the conservatives 
Reid’s chances are slim.

W. S. Loggie was then called upon; 
and announced himself as the liberal 
candidate. He explained that he was 
one of the framers of the liberal plat
form, referred to his personal sacri
fice, to the reduced postage, to the In
crease of population, to the tariff, to 
the preferential duty, and said Canada 
was a hundred per cent, better known 
in England under liberal rule than *n- 
de- conservative rule. He intimated

miral’s story, 
special correspondents even go so far 

to suggest the explanation ’’home 
manfcfactured." The most serious of 
the morning newspapers confess that 
the country is under the shadow of 

and that the word is now with

as
1

R. BORDEN IN HALIFAX.
force

It xvas hopeless to attempt 
The stage curtain 

The St. George friends of 
Mr. Gillmor had the pleasure of not 
only interrupting and refusing to al- 

, ., - low Mr. Ganong to finish his Speech,
Siastic vigor. An hour before the Peaimg for support for a scheme that but that thev prevented Mr Gillmor 
tor opening the doors of the Aca- would destroy the Intercolonial. He from putting his views before the elec- 
of Music the crowd began to as- showed that Portland was bound to be tors in nomination speech. It is safe 

Ie, and half an hour before the the terminus of the Grand Trunk, and to say that Mr. Ganong has by the dis- 
eerlings began the building was if the eastern section was to be 
1 to the very roof with the most success at all it would be at the ex- 
■endous crowd that it ever held, pense of the Intercolonial. If the large 

only that, but St. Mary’s Hail, amount of western freight

war 
Russia.

The Standard editorially describe# 
Rojestvensky’s whole, story as the 
creation of a disordered Imagination, 
bearing its refutation on its face, and

It waswas

that the St. John Telegraph had been 
bought to oppose the G. T. P., and 
tried to make the audience believe 

He that the total cost to Canada, of the 
hy G. T. P. would be only thirteen mil-

Some

LONDON, Oct. 27.—Baron Hayashi, 
J the Japanese minister to Great Bri

tain was asked tonight by the Asso
ciated Press for hie side of the state
ment from Copenhagen that the Dan
ish ministry of marine was informed 
recently that several ships 
chartered at Hull to attack the Baltic 
squadron and that thirteen Swedish 
vessels had also been chartered by the 
Japanese for the same purpose. 
Japanese minister said that no ship 
had been chartered by his government 
at Hull or elsewhere to destroy the 
Baltic squadron. The chartering and 
arming of 13 ships, Baron Hayashi 
said, would be impossible in these 
waters. It would have been necessary 
to man with them with Japanese, and 
there are not enough Japanese here. 
At Hull, the minister added, there are 
two Japanese studying the curing of 
fish. Minister Hayashi said the whole 
story must h ave been concocted in or
der to throw dust in the eyes of the 
Danish minister of marine and of the 
world.

saye:
“For Russia to enter a controversy 

with England on the basis of such a 
tissue of misstatements can only lead 
to trouble."

The Daily Telegraph says:
“If the admiral believes his own 

story, ail that can be said Is that the 
sooner he returns home and is looked 
after the better it will be for him
self, his family and. his country.”

These extracts well represent the 
opinion of the country and press. The 
fact that the secoxd Pacific squadron 
appears to have fired on vessels of 
various nationalities is regarded as 
prox ing that its officers were in a con- 

Considerable disorder was created by j dition of nervous panic, rendering the 
adherents of both parties, and no seri- squadron a danger to the world’s corn
ons attempt was made to have the dis
turbers ejected. Cheers were given for 
both candidates, but the meeting was naval general staff publishes the fol- 
strongly in favor of Robinson.

"was lions, and perhaps not that, 
objection was here shovzn by the aud- 

—, ience, and Mr. Loggie took his seat 
Restigouche. , amid some disorder.

:a graceful incident
votes of the fair-minded liberals who 
were disgusted with the proceedings.

gained numerous
in were

Mr. Robinson again came upon the 
stage and in a very energetic speech 
tore Mr. Loggie’s estimate to pieces, 
showing the fallacy of his arguments, 
stigmatizing the promoters and their 
assistants as a aft of boodlers, and 
finished a stirring speech amid great 
applause.

Loud cries for Morrison, Winslow, 
Stewart, Morrissey and Watt were 
heard at various times.

claimed
r the next largest auditorium in was to come over the Grand Trunk it

^ city, was opened and quickly pack- would be much better for the mari- WOODSTOCK, Oct. 27,—Nomination FREDERICTON, Oct. 27,—Alex. Gib-
- to its utmost capacity, while un- time provinces to have it come over day proceedings passed off very quiet- son> Іг > liberal, and O. S. Crockett, 

- iown hundreds were unable to ob- : the Intercolonial from Quebec. He ly and in an orderly manner. Sheriff * conservative, were nominated here to- 
11Ji aocess to either building. I neatly turned the tables on Emmer- Hayward presided an I urged the large day. and the fight promises to be a

■ he display of enthusiasm was in- son’s statement that the conservatives number of electors present to give warm one. Mr. Crockett’s nomination 
Ip' -Л and remarkable. When Mr. under Sir John had been the party of each candidate a good hearing. The Paper is said to be the largest 
^v.den appeared the audience rose and progress by pointing out that Emmer- court house was filled to overflowing, filed by . a ctjr didate in this constitu- 
^ neered for several minutes, and dur- son had a.11 along opposed Sir John, and many could not get admission. F. ency, and embraces hundreds of oid 
“ 6" his speech of two hours there xvere and ridiev/ed Emmerson’s bombastic H. Hale and F. B. Carvell were nom- time liberals, 

any renewals of the cheering. At the prediction that the government would inated.
Ose of his magnificent effort Mr. Bor- sweep the country by pointing out Mr. Hale was the first to speak He 

re" Tfjf glVen an ovati°n that will that the liberals in 1878 had made the took up some personal canvasses made 
• ver bè forgotten. After speaking for same prediction but hacT been over- against him, one being that he was 
a hour and three-quarters Mr. Borden wheimingly defeated. He had never not a resident of the county. He 

nt to St. Mary’s Hall, where he heard of any Henrys among the claimed he was a resident, and 
vr 6 *°r ba'^ an hour. prophets, and he had

_~r- Borden was slightly hoarse, the confidence that the 
™enlt of a cold contracted 
"runswick.

YORK COUNTY.CARLETON COUNTY.

The

ever

This afternoon the candidates and 
Dr. Pugsley addressed the electors at 
the City Hall. The gathering 
quiet one, and except xvhen Mr. Crock
ett was speaking there was no enthu
siasm. When Sheriff Sterling, who had 
been elected chairman, called the 
meeting to order there were not 
than four hundred people present. Mr. 
Gibson was the first speaker, and he 
occupied only about ten minutes. He 
met with very little reception. He 
knowledged that He had voted against

5
Jrmerce.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28,—Thewas a %

vzas
every here among his friends. He had gone 

conserva- to British Columbia, and had rented 
in New lives would be victorious and Borden his "house here. He had returned, hav

ing sold out his business there, and 
j By arrangement Emmerson had was going to do business hereafter in 

time to reply to Powell, but a portion Carleton county. His family would bo 
27,—There was of the crowd acted so unfairly that home now if it were not that his house

lowing two despatches from Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky:

First Despatch.
"The North Sea incident Was caused 

by two torpedo boats advancing to at
tack without lights under cover ot 
darkness against Uie vessel leading

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

BATHURST, N. B„ Oct, 27—No™ "n- 
ation proceedings today were marked 
"by an unusual attendance of electors 
from all points of‘the county. Messrs.

more

fftnext premier. Last Friday James Mott, of Spring- 
field, Kings county, trapped and shot 
a large bear. This is the second beatf 
he has caught within two weeks.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY. 
DORCHESTER, Oct. ac-

m(Continued on Page Four.)
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AN OPEN LETTER.

ANDOVER, Oct 25,—The Farmers’ | as a result of the ploughing under .of 
Institute meeting was held at Carling- ! Screen crops, then the use of commer-
- . _____________ , cial fertilizers and highly concentratedford. Andover, on Wednesday evening i wa$ profitable, as they
and was fairly well attended. Thos. stimulated the little roots and sent
Rogers was elected chairman, but said them right ahead. Commercial fertll- 
that he had no claims to being a lead- | tiers were valuable If they were used 
er among farmers and with a few pre- ! in that way. but not very good results

і were obtained from them on grain, 
і All plants took their nourishment in a 
liquid form. The rain loosens up and 
makes soluble the Ingredients In the 

and the subject for the evening was sollf and ln dry seasons humus furnlsh- 
Manures and Fertilizers. Good farm-1 ed and retalned the moisture. Mr. 
ing consisted of raising large crops j Stevenson then recommended the seed- 
every year and leaving the land in a i 
better condition than before.

liminary remarks introduced J. Baxter, 
who said that he had selected the 
speeches for the Farmers’ Institute

t ing of clovers with grain crops. On 
B,s' his own farm, in seeding down wheat 

-crops meant big incomes and no crops he uaed flve or slx poUndls of cIover a 
meant no Incomes. They all knew 
th." ie ashman travelled around the

: peck of timothy and two pounds of 
alsike. Mr. Innés asked if clover was

and shipped away three or 
■fis of ashes every year. He

cou; , 
fou-

wlnter killed, whether we received 
_ ... value from the roots than remained in
thou;::.; t.:ut was a great mistake. He the ground in a case of new seeding, 
bought ashes himself sometimes and 
advised his brother farmers not to sell 
ashes. Donald Innés (except to Bax
ter). Mr. Baxter then heilped the chair
man dut by making known the speak
ers, a programme not being at hand.
1». Stevenson of Trout River, Que., 
then took up his subject. Manures and 
Fertilizers. He assured his hearers 
that it gave him pleasure to be with 
them that night. It was the first time 
he had been down in the province and 
the more he saw of the province the 
better be liked it. He could judge by 
the appearances of the province as to
its adaptability to agriculture. He had peopie an apology for coming there to- 
decided that New Brunswick was - a night, as he knew that they expected 
lumbering province. Just as soon as something better in a man whose place 
farmers turned their attention from he had come t0 flu> who was more used
lumbering to farming he looked for ^o institute work. There was a strong 
even greater success. He thought the tendency to minimize the importance 
farmers of this county would combine of institute work among the farmers, 
nearly all the lines of agriculture, Th’ey thought that the men who ad- 
horse raising, stock and dairying, the : dressed them were paid for their work 
raising of sheep, poultry, grains and . and ац they had to do was to tell their 
fruit and these should be articles uttle story, He, however, knew the 
which should command the highest people of New Brun8wlck had been 
prices ln the markets of the world. In impo3ed upon. He knew the local con- 
thls great age of competition with our dlUon3 and had an ldea of the йпапсіу 
great trade In produce going to the -standing of the people, and knew how 
British markets and when other coun- much they could stand in the way of 
tries are sending their produce there, ^ outlay upon their farms. In the 
they may possibly crowd us out, but last twelve years he had attended all 
if we are careful to make our produce the meetings that he possibly could 
the best and put it in the British attend, and knew the fault of the peo- 
market, there will be no difficulty in pie cf the west who came here to give 
holding cur own. He had given agri- us information on how to make dairy- 
culture quite a study and aimed to put jng pay and how to make crops grow 
ln practice the lessons he had learned, the best The expense ^1сЬ our tarm„ 
and the experience he had gained help- ers would be under would require from 
ed him very much to know his own , one to two thousand dollars to work 
business. The aim of a farmer should with. He had been with Mr. Stevenson
b®,to aJl that he can out of the two nights only, and he had not heard 
soil and. leave the soil in a better con- him tell the people to lay out much 
dltion than it was at first. Many money, end anyone could Improve on 
farmers have robbed the soil and have the lines of hie suggestions. Mr. Dow 
taken out the fertility year after year then went on to speak of seed and seed

î£$ttarme y" He had been for two yt*rs
, their ohildren And the# stineed secretary to the show at Wood- 
der the Old соаИШоп» and tire result stock. The object of seed shows was to 
s failure. * artnlng1 was like other have farmers bring out on a certain day.

пїІпГяЬ 'T it \тГ^ І re" a ^ple of seed grain and roots that
th wto el , nt they had to sell and show it at the

л V 1"? fair- The ««unples of grass seeds at
I„ n Vf ,k ? S bl3 shelvf3 Woodstock made a very creditable

Tb0.SObU 19 tbe f“rm*r S f «how and Mr. Clark from Ottawa came
trade and by replacing the less en- ».___ ___  _
tailed by taking off crops, he not only Г“^' &П<1 Ч h.,S
feeds himself and gets his own living, the n ,nntit. end „ Improvement n 

' but also feeds the world. Plants like ““> QJja”Uty a"d <?uaHtJ ln the grain 
animals required different food. Nit- t * ,, Bhowed ™artced lm"
rogen. phosphoric acid and potash were llZTTj? * л . °f ,Iaf
the true agents of the soli and there «how and was much surprised,
was a law in nature in this world 3„bre, 1 a tar™er ln Victoria county 
that we cannot get something for no- ° improves his seed systematically, 
thing. If we expect to raise great for- “d. peopJe _used aI?use him and say 
age crops from our soil we have to ^hat,,he had Pteked his grain for ex
feed the plant, both roots and grain, if b;b’tlon Purposes, but that waa n°t so. 
we want to work satisfactorily, eco- the P1*1263 ^ was simply be-
nomlcally and profitably. Good crops fcaus® it: wag a «Treat deal better than 
made good manure and good manure ^Pibing that was there. He thought 
made good crops. The value of plants ®’rea" benefits could be derived from 
and grain and forage was the value of Establishing a seed show at Andover, 
plant food which they contained and and be would suggest the first of 
the value of them to the land is what *vIarck as being the best time to hold 
they contain. Some plants take con- They could then show the
siderable phosphoric acid and nitro- ples of f?Taln that they had for sale 
gen, the cotton seed, for instance, tak- or exchange. Should seed be improv
ing more of nitrogen and phosphoric ed ? A farmer here claimed since he 

. acid than any other crop and its feed- went lnto the work that his average 
ing value was the highest of any food. yleId had increased 30 per cent from 
It was good policy to use those foods year to Уеаг by cleaning his grain and 
which contained the greatest per cent- selecting the best heads on an acre to 
age of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, pot- make a Plot for another year. In this 
ash or ash for some valued constitu- wa-y he improved his seed so that it 
ents remained after feeding and the increased 30 per cent, 
manure heap was the farmer’s bank. whlle when it took only three or four 
Wherever manure was kept under cov- daYs" work In the 
er there was always prosperity around 
that place.

Mr. Stevenson said it depended on how 
, high the plants were. The roots went 

down deep, and if the plants were a 
foot high the roots would be as thick 
as bis little finger. In September on 
his farm the plants were at least a foot 
high. Mr. Stevenson said the heaving 
of gravel soils ln winter was greatly 
responsible for winter killing, as it 
broke the young roots, but clover was 
only a two year old plant, and people 
need not expect that they were going 
to have clover after that.

N. Dow of Woodstock was the next 
speaker. He said that he owed the
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Is that worth

Si year ? On the 
face of it there was printedit 11' success,
and it was something which all farm
ers should give their immediate atten
tion.

The farmers of Canada 
Were losing thousands of dollars each 
year by not taking care of the manure 
heap properly and there are thousands 
of dollars unnecessarily paid for com
mercial fertilizers by permitting waste 
from barn yards In wash and manure 
heating. The best money investment 
was

Keep your boys on the farm. 
You cannot drive a boy any more than 
you can a hog; coax him along; get 
the boys interested and they will take 
hold and be of great help to the far
mer.

Вla

fij He did not think it was possible 
for a farmer to think too much of him
self, but to think that he was at least 
as good as any other man, and a 
credit to the community in which he 
lived instead of a scab, 
drove boys away from the farm 
count of representing the work on the 
farm to be a degrading work, 
should be brought up to think that the 
work was at le$ust honorable, and nine 
boys out of ten would like to be hon
orable; they would like to be 
body in the community, 
ion of Canada would not be worth SO 
cents were it not for its mines, fish
eries, lumber industries and products 
of the farm.

to keep manure under cover. 
Manure was a great help in times of 
drought as it helped to conserve mois
ture. Stock raising was the means of 
getting manure uni the first thing to 
do was to make the stock pay for its 
keep and not only pay for its keep, 
but give a profit, 
we sold contained $3.40 worth of fer
tilizer, oats $8.72,- and wheat $9.36 and 
that has been proved by chemical 
analysis. Now if we feed this to stock 
on our farms we put that back. An
other

1 : іI ; t
1 M,

A good many
on ac

tive ry ton of ha$ Boys

1:1
і i|| j some-

The Domln-
way of keeping the

farm in a state of fertility 
was the plowing in of green crops and 
he thought it was a system that could 
be followed up here with great advan
tage. In ploughing down clover 
may lose a season's crop or you may 
not. Humus was what the soil lacked 
tnore than anything else, and if a soil 
lacked nitrogen it does not give such 
large crops. The land should give six 
tons of clover to an acre, and the value 
was $2.50 per ton. Millet was cheaper 
than clover, and six tons 
a small a - , - <e, and by ploughing un
der It will more than repay for

One essential thing in 
farming was to know how to 
manuka, and the use of gypsum was of 
great use аз an absorbent, 
cial fertilizer was a very good thing 
in its place, and a good thing to start 
a crop, especially where you cannot 
get clover to catch. One of the pri
mary. factors was to get humus intq 
the soil; all soil wanted humus, 
cost of commercial fertilizers 
their use

n і
I 11 1 I
I SJMl' III

The fisheries were worth 
something- abovit twenty millions a 
year; mines, sixty millions; fruits of 
the forest, eighty, and the products of 
the farm, 320 millions,'and it will be 
seen that the wealth of the country 
lies mostly in the farms, 
then went on to give a few hints on 
butter making. He said he had the 
poorest chance of any boy that ever 
started in the work. He never even 
attended a dairy school. Success in 
butter making was due to having a 
liking for the business and taking an 
interest in it. If you want to be 
cessful in butter making 
have something to do it with, 
cannot do it with only two or three 
cow's making butter a part of the year 
and being dry the other part. In 
making butter to sell find out the pro
per balance ration and feed them pro
perly. Cleanliness ya® the first thing 
and the old pan sÿstem waiting 
til the cream rises made the cream 
too old before working It, and one of 
the main things was to get quite a 
Quantity to make and use the advano-

$
you

Mr. Dow

per acre was

і many
years to come

: save sue-
I you must 

You
r Commer-

; Ji

The- 
made

objectionable, but beets, 
mangels, potatoes, turnips, carrots and 
com were greatly benefited by their 
use. If you have humus In your soil
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WEDDING IN NEWCASTLE.
NEWCASTLE, N. B^ Oct. 26,—One of 

the events of the season ln social cir
cles here was the wedding at two 
o'clock this afternoon of Annie Osburne 
Nicholson to John Alexander McLean. 
The bride is a leader ln society here 
and the groom is a prominent contrac
tor of Charlottetow, P. E. I. 
ceremony took place at the residence 
of the bride’s brother. Dr. Nicholson, 
and was performed by Rev. Henry 
Amqtt. The happy couple leave on the 
Ocean Limited, for an extended-tour.

The

George W. Fowler’s meeting on 
Monday evening at Albert was a splen
did success. The large hall was fill
ed to overflowing with a most en
thusiastic audience and many were 
unable to gain admittance. Mr. Fow
ler was in splendid form and spoke for 
about an hour and a half, receiving 
the closest attention. The platform 
was crowded with old members of the 
conservative party and quite a num
ber of former prominent liberals from 
Alma and Harvey. A committee meet
ing was held at the close, when a lot 
of important campaign work was done. 
P. W. B. Jonah of Elgin, also spoke. 
He sharply criticized the sheriff of the 
county of Albert for refusing to hold 
court for the addition of names to the 
list. Borne fifty or sixty conservative 
voters whose names had been handed 
in were thus disfranchised. The 
sheriff refused to hold court before 
polling day, although the applications 
were made out in proper form with af- 
flnavlts attached ln all cases. This re
fusal is said to have been prompted 
by A. S. White, the liberal candidate.

Mr. Fowler and Mr. Jonah spoke 
last night at Alma. The nomination 
papers for Mr. Fowler are being sign
ed by many old time liberals and the 
whole county will give a good account 
of Itself on polling day.

And Sixty Albert County Voters Could 
Not Get on the List.

NEWCASTLE, Ц В.,

Oct. 24th, 1901.

W. S. Toggle, Chatham, N. B,:
Dear Sir,—Yours of Oct. 19th, in

forming me of your nomination by 
the liberal party to contest this county 
and asking me to assist you by my 
Influence and work, Is received, and I 
take this method of replying to the 
same. In your letter you say that 
you Intend to address public meetings 
in different parts of the county and 
place your views on the different mat
ters at issue before the people.

Let me suggest that as only a few 
hundreds can be brought together or 
to attend a meeting, and as newspap
ers reach and are read by thousands, 
that you utilize that medium as I 
shall with this open letter.

I do not apprehend that the ques
tion to be acted on by the people is 
one of liberalism versus torylsm, but 
is whether the people of this dominion 
will ratify the contract entered into 
by the present so-called liberal gov
ernment and a corporation, largely 
foreign, "whose interests are plainly 
inimical to ours. In other words, will 
the Canadian people consent to the 
placing of a mill-stone of future in
debtedness about their own and the 
necks of future generations, and 
thereby promote the interests of a 
fund-holding class.

As a liberal, almost lifelong — for I 
was a New Bruns wicker before I be
came a liberal — I must refuse con-. 
sent to your solicitation.

I waive the quantum of your appar
ent desertion of the people's interests, 
who elected you nearly two years ago 
to oppose the Tweedie-Pugsley gov
ernment of this province, which duty 
your perfonhèd with zeal and discre
tion up to the time you voted with 
them for the ‘IsÜïary grab” and ac
cepted the -nomination your letter in
forms me of. But I cannot reconcile 
your conduct in this acceptance when 
it must have tfeen known to yon that 
our county council unanimously plac
ed itself on record as being opposed to 
the iniquitous policy of the present 
government. With your county on re
cord as diametrically opposed to this 
nefarious bargain or covenant, your 
action is not only reckless, but daring 
and defiant. It must have been 
known to you or by you that all rail
roads (scientific highways) are inevit
able mnnopoliee and therefore should 
.be built, controlled and owned by the 
"whole people and run in their inter
est, and that the trend in the most 
advanced countries is to that end, i.e., 
''government ownership,” as is evi
denced by municipalities constructing 
electric and other roads and quasi- 
publio necessities.

Before concluding let me say that I 
was requested by your ardent sup
porter and friend, Robert Murray, dur
ing the session of the county council 
already referred to, to assist in pre- 
pal ng resolutions voicing its opposi
tion to the proposed deal between the 
government and the Grand Trunk 
Co.; these resolutions were unanimous
ly adopted by the council, which as 
a deliberative body is ln closer touch 
with the wishes and aspirations of 
the people than any other; in short 
the county council is the people’s re
flex.

These resolutions which Coun. Mur
ray reported from the committee to 
the council were ably supported by 
Coun. George Watt, who is another 
zealous supporter and advocate of

I

yours.
But I must end by saying that I am 

unalti rably opposed to the granting 
of public money or the loaning of pub
lic credit to any private enterprise 
whatever. I am yours, etc.,

WM. MURRAY.

WOULD NOT HOLD COURT

And Argues In Favor of Government 
Ownership of Railways.

William Murray Writes to 
W. S. Loggie, 1

і

of Much Importance.
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FROM THE WEST. kings corny
Liberals Are Not Holding 

Many Meetings,
Feeling Runs High in the 

Territories*

And the People There Are Also 

Strongly Opposed to the 

Railway Deal.

But Fowler’s friends Are Hustling— 

The Youag Men Ming an 

Active Part.
-

LEDUC, N. W. T., Oct. 17, 1904. HJMMPTON, Kings Co,. N, B., Oct. 
To the Editor of the Sun: 25.-ft.litkcal questions seem-tOfV.be oc-

Slr^It may be of interest to some of j cupying the chief attention 0$
your readers to hear during the cam- ___. _____ _ __ . „__
paign from a New Brunswicker rest- ! b0dy jaet now" The tvo p8LrUes 81 
.dent In the Northwest. It woi^ld seem : *ar have adopted différent plans of 
аз If this election concerned the terri- work, but both are leaving no effort 
tories and the maritime provinces more : untried to secure a majority of'wotes 
than any other part of the dominion, 
though for different reasons. To the 
people here government ownership liberals have held no public теє -enge 
means relief from excessive freight -, the parish since the organization 
rates. As the Edmonton Journal brief- і meeting, but committees meet nightly 
ly expresses it, "If the C. P. OR. has ln the old Central Railway office вий 
chastised us with whips, the.G. T. Ґ. <’ seem to be relying on a personal can- 
will chastise us with scorpions." And vase the electors. The liberal con- 
some point is lent to this by the recent servatfves on the other hand, while 
attempt of (Manager Hays to hold up organized and with their commit-
the town of Edmonton and insist on teea keft busy, are carrying on a g-aod 
their giving the heart of the town to : d®al of educational work by means of 
the use of the Grand Trunk Pacific. ; meetings, at which, ln the absence of 
There is no doubt the conservatives апУ prominent outside'apeake:-s. mem- 
will carry a large majority of the Can- \ bers of the association freely take the 
adians of English and Scotch extrac- і Platform and diseuse the main fixa
tion in the Northwest Territories, but j *иге® the questions now before the 
the foreign element, Germans, Norwe- ! Pe°Ple- One notable characteristic) of 
gians, Swedes, Russians, Galicians, ' these gatherings is the freedom and 
owing to their ignorance of our party 1 clearness with which the young rr ? a 
system, may vote largely for the gov- ' are treating these matters. Last Sat- 
emment, under the impression that the;’ ?rda,y evening the large number of 
opposition are a kind of NihUists. I members present were addressed by в f 
have not been long enough in the Ter- ! least half a dozen 
ritories to ventura an opinion on the 1 youlîF men' who showed a refreshing1 
general result, but it seems the gen- j всі1™11 tance with the weakness of 
eral opinion that this constituency J tbe government
(Strathcona) will be carried by Mr. j strength and reasonableness of that 
Bush, the energetic and popular con- ; *a*d down by their honored leader, R, 
servative candidate. I* Borden. The addresses by Lemuel

This election la ' Important to the ! Barnes. William J. Brown, as well es 
maritime provinces for several re a- = the president and secretary, were 
sons. 1st. Grand Trunk control means wel1 thought out and intelligently ex- 
the building up of Portland Maine, at Pressed, while some of the older men 
the expense of St. John and Halifax, Present spoke encouragingly of th-) 
and the provinces of New Brunswick and prospects of success,
and Nova Scotia will doubtless stand, meetings they term “experience meet - 
by their chief seaports, with whose lngs” and ar® serving a good purpose 
interests their own prosperity is so *n leading the young men to study xii> 
closely identified. 2nd, It may mean - the Questions of the day and to arrive 
the denationalizing of the Intercoion- ' definite conclusions as to their duty 
iai, the argument against government a® electors in the premises. Another 
ownership being based by the liberal these meetings will be held for nrr 
apologists on the alleged non-success boar evening, to be followed by 4

rpeeting of the executive committee 
Tomorrow evening there will be a rail"

every-

for their respective candidates The

of these bright

policy, and the

Th->=»

of government ownership of railways 
In the maritime provinces. It would 
seem suicidal for New Brunswick and - Agricultural Hall, at the Village. 
Nova Beotia to vote that government і *be °blef speaker will be V/.
ownership is a failure, and thus invlt- t Hathaway, whose address at Smith 
ing the present or some future govern- > tomn last week was most favorab! 
ment to hand the Intercolonial over to ! commented on by those who heard it 
a corporation. So it would be well for і 'Pbe Village meeting will bring to- 
maritime electors to consider carefully і Blether large contingents from the err- 
before denying to the Northwest what : *ra* and northern sections of the par 
they prize, and would not part with, ' *8b' Friday evening the cohort -,
)n the eastern provinces. The North- 1 down to Nauwigewauk an
west Is gaining influence and the mari- be'P forward the movement there, - 
time provinces losing influence at Ot- v; h ! r h occasion J. В, M. Baxter 
tawa every decennial readjustment, consented 1o speak, in addition to

local talent which ay be pre.seir 
Whilst certain liberal workers r. 
certain of ’ having a majority In t! 
parish, the conservatives are doubt' 
certain that the vote ln favor of <7. 
W. Fowler will show a greatly 1’ - 

over his form '

has

Now is - the opportunity for the latter 
to settle for all time the exact status 
of the Intercolonial. Possibly a grit 
answer to this would be the Canada 
Eastern, now being added to the gov
ernment system by Sir Wilfrid Laur- і 
1er, who at the same time declares him- - creased majority 
self as opposed to government owner- tr'urnph. 
ship. But everybody knows that the 
Canada Eastern purchase is simply to 
bribe York and Northumberland on ' 
this occasion to vote for the liberals, Soap Powder is better than other powdei - 
and not upon any grounds of public as it is both soap and disinfectant. 
policy. I presume there is no doubt 
how St. John will go this time, but I 
trust the other constituencies will 
stand by the commercial capital in 
this, perhaps the greatest, crisis in her 
history.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant

HURT IN PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, Me, Oct. 26.—Geor : ' 
! Stevens, a young business man In tb 

town of Gray, was seriously injur ‘ 
today by the explosion of a gas ma
chine. It was found necessary to am
putate the right arm. He has an ev 
chance for recovery.

Yours truly.
C. E. A. SIMONDS.

HAZEN ESTATE CASE.

Three new claimants for shares in 
the estate of the late Margaret Hazen, 
base their rights on an alleged form
er marriage of Col. Geo. Anderson, 
from whom Miss Hazen and all her 
relatives are descended. These claim
ants are Cassius Lionel Anderson, 
George Austin Anderson, of Wiscon
sin, and Mildred Eva Palmer of Michi
gan, grandchildren of George Ander
son, the alleged son of Colonel Ander
son, by his first wife.

Miss Mary Carman, an elderly lady 
who had formerly known Col. Ander
son’s family very intimately, was ex
amined yesterday. The claim
ants tried to prove the reality of this 
former marriage and Miss Carman’s 
evidence went to show that there was 
such a marriage. His first wife had 
been buried ln England, and the one 
son had settled in the States, from 
where he made Inquiries some years 
ago as to his relatives here,
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BABY’S OWN g 
SOAP £used by particular people 

both young and old. 
Keeps the skin soft, clear 
and white. „
-3No other Soap is jast as Good. <134
ALBERT TOtlET SOAP C0-, Btrs. MOBTREAt.
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Liberals Are Fast Losing 
Heart,

And Are Not Nearly So Confident as 

They Were a Couple of 

Weeks Ago.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 25.—A Freder
icton paper is publishing interviews 
with a few persons who claim that 
they were once conservatives. 
Interviews are so much alike in their 
phraseology that it is not hard to 
imagine that the same writer penned 
them all. Mayor Palmer Is made to

These

say, “Although a conservative. I be
lieve in putting the interests of the 
country before party; therefore I have 
determined to give my support to Mr. 
Gibson.” If the mayor is correctly re
ported he should think again, as his 
stand at present is not very consistent. 
Mr. Gibson voted against bringing the 
railway down the river, and his excuse 
for doing so is alleged to be that he 
could not vote against his party. Mr. 
Gibson put his party before the coun
try. The mayor does just the opposite, 
and yet he is going to support'Mr. Gib
son for taking the stand that is direct
ly opposed to his views.

To show how the grits are worked 
up over Mr. Blair and are concerned, 
about that gentleman’s doings, last 
night when it was reported that Mr. 
Blair had withdrawn his resignation 
quite a gathering assembled at the lib
eral committee’s rooms, and all seemed 
apparently in good spirits. Speeches 
were made by R. W. McLellan, W. H. 
McGinn and A. E. Hanson. When 
word came later that there was no 
truth in the report, the Arctic Rink 
resumed its regular cool atmosphere.

The liberals of York are not so
boastful as they were a few days ago, 
and betting characters are not nearly! 
so numerous as they were. Something 
seems to have dropped. On the quiet, 
It is said that the reports sent in from 
the different sections of the county by 
the grit campaign orators are not as 
reassuring as they might be. The tip 
has been sent out to the faithful not 
to be too generous in putting up the 
stuff, but to do all tbs boasting pos
sible. Judging from the looks on the 
faces of the liberals they don't seem 
to be in the mood in taking the tip 
regarding the blowing. They are a 
different class of people to what they 
were two weeks or so ago.

The suspense in which the liberals in 
this county are is pitiable to behold, 
and the strain is telling.

To show the dilemma in which the' 
grits are, one of their organs tonight 
is following Dr. Pugsley*s example and 
predicting victory in every constituency 
in New Brunswick. It even says as 
much as that the party will carry both 
St. John seats. Of course it does not 
believe in these prophecies, but in 
der to keep up the courage of the party 
the most extravagant assertions have 
to be made.

or-

A POPULAR GOVERNMENT.

What the Yankees Think of Laurier 
and the G. T. P. Scheme.

A prominent gentleman of this city 
yesterday received an Interesting let
ter from his brother hi Boston, who 
has been living in the United States 
for the last twenty-five years, 
letter stated that the people of that 
city as well as all over the New Eng
land States were very muoh interested 
ln the dominion elections—even more 
so, in fact, than they Were in the -pre
sidential campaign.

“They are anxious,” he said, “tor the 
liberals to win, and have no hesita
tion in saying that it will be a 
mighty good thing for the United 
States.

“The Boston papers are continually 
telling their readers that they must 
work for the annexation of Canada 
with the United States, a thing which 
will happen sooner or later. They are 
also pointing out that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme is favorable to Portland.

“I hope,” continued the gentleman ln 
question, “that the conservatives will 
win, because I believe they are right, 
and because I wish these Yankees who 
are so anxious for a scheme that must 
be detrimental in every sense of the 
word to Canada, will be disappointed.”

The

YUKON GOLD SEEKERS
GET $9,500,000 THIS YEAR.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 25—Steam 
navigation the full length of the Yu
kon is practically closed, 
is full of ice.

The river 
The output of the Klon- 

dyke this season is nine and one-half 
millions.

THE YUKON IS CLOSED.

(Special to the Sun.)
VICTORIA, В. C., Oct. 25.—A Daw

son special says that navigation on the 
Yukon river is closed, and the river 
full of ice. The output of Klondike 
gold this season is nine and a half 
million dollars.
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Several Instructive Addresses Delivered on Subjects

k ч l

farmers’ Institute at Andover. Г™First Aid 
I In the Home
I For the home, there is no other

■ “first al<l” so sure se Pond's Extract
■ T~t^te old family doctor. Emergency
■ hospitals use It to stop bleeding in
■ deep cuts and value ft for its effl-
■ oacy to ailAy Inflammation and 
fj banish pain. Every family medl- 
So cine chest should contain its bottle В of Pond’s Extract.

Sold onto in toaled bob 
tie» under buff wrapper*I ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

ed method of making it. The country 
had improved wonderfully In butter 
making and at the fair at Woodstock 
private dairy workers had got as high 
as 96 or 97 points. It was useless to 
endeavor to make a success of butter 
making to suit the general public and 
he bad heard of people who objected 
even to creamery butter, because it did 
not suit their taste. Find out a cus
tomer for your butter and then study 
the peculiarities of their taste and en
deavor to suit it. The farmers need
ed educating along the lines of feed
ing, but it did not pay to feed cows 
when oats were 30 or 40 cents a bushel. 
Balance up with some other grain ln 
different proportions to suit the milk 
and you do not have any waste. Peas, 
oats, wheat and barley mixed and 
sown together made an excellent ra
tion for feed in the fall. Cotton seed 
gave good results In feeding and 
gave value also in( manure. In con
cluding Mr. Dow^ spoke of being pleas
ed at coming to Andover and of see
ing friends which he had made while 
he was here. D. Innée then gave a 
vivid description of his methods in ob
taining the best seeds and of his suc
cesses as a prize winner. Mr. Baxter 
then spoke of the Sir Wm. Macdonald 
schools and urged the farmers to take 
agricultural papers and concluded with 
an earnest plear for farmers to join the 
agricultural society. Votes of thanks 
were tendered to the speakers, God 
Bave the King was sung and the 
meeting terminated.

EIGHTY-FIVE MOOSE

Seen by a Party of Hunters in 
Northumberland County.

NEWCASTLE, Oct. 25.—While on a 
cruise ln the woods in search of big 
game, William Crawford, former head 
of the firm of Simpson, Crawford & 
Simpson, New York, and R. H. Arm
strong, Newcastle, no less than eighty- 
five moose were seen. This seems to 
demonstrate pretty clearly the abun
dance of big game in the New Bruns
wick woods.
Armstrong went up to the Catamaran 
Lake district on Oct 6, and the first 
night of their arrival saw ten moose. 
Mr. Armstrong told the Bun’s corres
pondent that nearly all heads they saw 

•and they waited until almost the last 
minute before they fired. They brought 
down two very good heads.

The Caraquet Railway Company is 
steadily working at improvements to 
their line, but the delay in arrival of 
their rolling stock, which it Is under
stood has been promised for some time, 
prevents such an Increase of traffic as 
they otherwise might count on.

Messrs. Crawford and

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

Meeting in Victoria County Was a 
Most Successful Affair.

The Victoria Co. Teachers’ Institute 
prêt at Andover on Thursday and Fri
day, Oct. 13 and It. Twenty-three 
teachers enrolled. The officers elected 
were: G. J. McAdam, president; Thos. 
Rogers, vice-president; Bessie M. Fra^ 
ser, secretary; Janet M. Curry and 
Mrs. H. C. Glenn, additional members 
of the executive. The papers read 
were: Discipline, by Misses Edgecombe 
and Goo dine; Primary Reading, by 
Mrs. Glenn; The Art of Questioning, by 
Mr. McAdam. A natural science lesson 
was given by Mr. Brittain. At the pub
lic meeting on Thursday evening, ad
dresses were made by Senator Baird, 
Rev. Mr. Bedell, Rev. Mr. Alder, Mr. 
Brittain and Mr. Lawson; musical 
selections rendered by some ladles and 
gentlemen of Andover, and readings by 
Misses Perley and Welling. The Insti
tute will meet next year at Grand Falls 
on the last Thursday and Friday in 
September. Before adjournment on 
Friday, a vote of thanks was tendered 
the people of Andover for so kindly 
and hospitably entertaining the visit
ing teachers and making their stay a 
pleasant one.

FAVOR CHURCH UNION.

Baptists at St. Martins Passed a 
Unanimous Vote.

ST. MARTINS, Oct. 25.—At the close 
of the preaching service in the Baptist 
church, Sunday evening, a vote of the 
church members present was taken, 
which resulted unanimously in favor 
of the union of the Baptist and Free 
Baptist bodies of these provinces upon 
the basis of union adopted by these 
bodies at their annual conventions.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson (Presbyter
ian) of Florenceville, N. B., upon the 
invitation of Pastor Townsend, occu
pied the pulpit of the Baptist church 
very acceptably Sunday evening.

A few days ago Phillip McIntyre, the 
cruiser of the O’Neill Lumber Co., 
while cruising through the woods on 
Irish River met a very fine moose, 
which he was fortunate enough to 
bring down at the first shot.

Mrs. Manford Schoales is very ill of 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. Tufty—Didn't Mrs. Green leave 
her card?

The New Maid—Tes'm she left it, 
and I had to chase her two blocks to 
give it back to her.

files
wsqiaels to the deer зглее їй езк reoeneigh- 

Tjîist ftey think «С*. там «sa Merit and 
,-Pt rear meoev bock It not cured. «Ос в hcx. M 
ш il «Дог* or Епж*хвоі<,ВАіже A Co., Toronto.
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SHEFFIELD, ОІ 
party of this ridingl 
in the Temperance I 
Corner, last Wednel 
speakers for the evJ 
didate, Dr. Hay, АІ 
of Gegetown, Dr. РІ 
a Mr. Stratton froi 
audience met to lisa 
but little enthusiasj 
Dr. Hay in his cad 
family in a parish I 
field, so it is said, I 
several votes. Thel 
was ex dianged, an] 
told that there was I 
ed there.

A Mr. Stratton, si 
province of Ontaril 
Sheffield yeste-day. I 
a special mission il 
political nature, anl 
a suspicious eye, d 
of the man makes pi 
has a good deal of I 
contest. Some of t| 
they will vote to has 
and attend to his a 
is a very good doc] 
bill he brought in J 
country for that 111 
is still fresh in tJ 
ratepayers in that J 
ed he pinned his pi 
coat tails of Sena 
Hon. L. P. Farris, I 
popular men, and 1 
ally believed, a col 
left Carleton, his

The conservative^ 
meeting ln the Intel 
M. P., last Friday d 
peranoe Hall at Lall 
was a good attend! 
filled with attentij 
Hazen, M. P. P. fa 
audience epellWbun 
two hours, then thJ 
to leave the buildi 
made his strong po 
sion he was cheered 
Singing God Save I 
Ing was brought to 
Is a favorite ln the 
speaker.

A public meeting 
be held in the Cod 
Burton last week, 
occasion was the в 
son. Mr. Strattenl 
appearance. Gentil 
the Hon. Mr. EimJ 
to their homes disal 
to hear the statesd 
heard only the mid

A number of med 
hot on the voters’ 
Sunbury county, cal 
on Saturday last, -J 
Inconvenience and J 
names on the list, a 
irregularity in the 
ed to get them on.

HALE I

Splendid Meeting 
on Sa

HARTLAND, od 
evening last the lal 
thusiastlc political! 
In this town was і 
tors’ Hall. F. H. 1 
of attraction, and] 
could not be given! 
the same old Fra 
his absence and all 
to depreciate him I 
His old friends and! 
his support in thl 
Nothing short of j 
money with a mid 
prevent his return j 
defined his position 
and objections, as J 
a manly, inoffensld 
manner, stands fin! 
Borden and his pol 
the votes of the ca 
ing no betrayal, 
speakers gar e souq 
ful representation j 
two parties from tlj 
ation, and scored | 
credit ln favor on 
party. Col. Vince, 1 
N. Shaw, J. K. F 
Hale, were the speJ 
ming beat himself ] 
extravagance and | 
ability, misappropd 
ous scheme of buil] 
the benefit of anot] 
exclusion of the ben] 
the maritime provid 
listened with pr| 
throughout the ir.ee» 
their blind eyes open 
were made. Upon | 
most Intelligent rep] 
county in every de] 
A more orderly and 
audience could not I 
no fear for Carleton 
turned without dou 
majority.
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®ay morning by Bi 
Broughall, C. S. C.f 
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Cathedral at 
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Northumberland Will бо 

Solid Conservative.
у

Everywhere He Is Making friends and 
Ms Success Seems Assured.

NEWCASTLE, Oct. 24,—There to not 
a discouraging feature to the situa
tion. I have visited several sections 
of the county and to put it tersely, 
everything is О. K. Thus did James 
Robinson, the conservative candidate 
of the county of Northumberland 
briefly sum up the views of the local 
situation to the Sun's correspondent 
today. Last week Mr. Robinson vis
ited the down river parishes of Al- 
murek, Glenely and Hardwicks, and 
everywhere he was accorded a most 
enthusiastic reception, 
he paid a visit to Rogersville, and 
there met with a very cordial greet
ing. There is every indication that the 
parishes of Glenely and Almurek will 
roll up very substantial majorities for 
‘.he popular conservative candidate and 
Hardwicke will likewise show a good 
majority in favor of the supporter of 
А. і L. Borden. In the up river par
ishes Mr. Robinson will carry every
thing in sight by overwhelming ma
jorities. Meetings are being arranged 
’n the conservative interests, 
principal speakers are Donald Morri
son, M. P. P., R. A, Lawlor, J. L. 
Stewart and R. T. D. Aitken. It is 
the intention to cover the important 
points in the county «я far as time will 
permit. From all sections of the 
county "from Escumlnac to Botestown 
and from Rogersville to Bartlbogue 
comes the one cry—“Robinson."

On Saturday

The

THERE ARE OTHERS.

Many Liberals, Who Do Not Care to 

Say So Publicly, Will Vote for 

Daniel and Stockton.

The Interviews which the Sun has 
lately published with leading liberals, 
who are dissatisfied with the govern
ment's transcontinental scheme, do 
not by any means complete the list of 
former supporters of the liberal admin
istration who are violently opposed to 
building up Portland at the expense 
of St. John and Halifax. Many oth
ers have been seen who Just as 
strongly object to the scheme, but in 
some instances they are too modest to 
appear in print. Others occupy posi
tions of such a character that to pub
licly proclaim their views would cause 
them embarrassment, and subject them 
to more or less annoyance. One very 
prominent wholesale and retail mer
chant said to the Sun, “I have not had 
sufficient time to study the contract 
as would be necessary to enable me to 
discuss it fully for publication, but 
what I know about it will cause me 
to vote for Daniel and Stockton, al
though hitherto I have been an un
swerving follower of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

Another gentleman who occupies a 
high position with a well known manu
facturing concern, and who is a mem
ber of a leading liberal family, while 
modestly requesting the scribe not to 
use his name, said he intended to vote 
against O’Brien and McKeown on the 
third of November. Their scheme was 
entirely in opposition to the best in
terests of St. John, and he could not 
understand how it could receive the 
support of any voter in the maritime 
provinces.

A leading medical man when asked 
by the Sun as to his views upon this 
all-absorbing question said “As you 
know, I have always been a liberal, 
and do not wish to be understood as 
becoming a conservative, still I can
not too emphatically state my opposi
tion to this one-sided contract, and 
for the first time in my life I will cast 
a conservative vote."

SEVERAL WEDDINGS.

CENTRBVILLE, Oct. 25,—On the 
19th a wedding was celebrated at the 
home of Mrs. James Anderson in Wil- 
ltamston, by the marriage of her 
adopted daughter to John Nelson of 
Bridgewater, Me., Rev. Mr. Turner be
ing the officiating minister, 
eighty invited guests attended, who 
after the ceremony sat down to the 
supper. Many and valuable were the 
presents received by the bride, who 
was unattended during the ceremony. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the happy couple drove to their fu
ture home in Maine.

A few days previous George, eldest 
son of Andrew Beckwith, was married 
in the Baptist church by Rev. Mr. 
Freeman. After the ceremony they 
drove to their future home in Gregg 
Settlement, where the groom resides. 
The bride is a daughter of Levi Sher
wood of Victoria Co. As no invita
tions were sent out the marriage was 
of a quiet nature.

On the 13th a swell wedding took 
place at the home of Daniel McGrath 
in Knoxford, when his daughter was 
married by Rev. Mr. Freeman (Bap
tist), to Mr. Bartlett. Some one hun
dred and fifty invitations were sent 
out.
ents were received, 
a travelling dress trimmed with lace 
and flowers. After the ceremony they 
drove to the home of the groom, a few 
miles away.

Some

'ч.

Many valuable arfd useful pres- 
The bride wore

HEBERT HASN’T RETIRED.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Oct. 29.—The 
report that Hebert has retired from the 
contest in Kent is unfounded. He de
clares he is still in the field and will 
remain.

***•■ 4gr- Wood’s Fhoephedine,
ЖЯSold Md'rreommended'by aE 
—*-II drngglets in Caned*. Only rell- 

able medicine discovered.
_ _ package* guaranteed to cure all

terms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Rental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
baooo, Opium or etimnlaats. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, six, 15. One wiU please, 
tlx will cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont. 
Wood’s Phosphodlne la e»>4 by all St- John
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іU. S. SHIPBUILDING CO.

ISale of Property in Which Former 

St. John Men Are Interested.
>

NEWARK, N. J., Out. 24.—James 
Smith, Jr„ receiver of the U. S. Ship
building Company, as special master, 
sold at public auction at the office of 
the Federal Trust Co. today all that 
portion of the property of the United 
States Shipbuilding Company which 
had been adjudged to be mortgaged to 
the Mercantile Trust Co. and the New 
York Security and Trust Company.

The sale was made under a decree of 
the United States circuit court and tn- 
cinuded everything owned by the com
pany outside of the stock and plant.

There was only one bidder. He was 
George R. Sheldon, who represented 
the Sheldon reorganization company. 
Mr. Sheldon’s bid was $50,000. This bid 
Was accepted by Mr. Smith, subject to 
confirmation by the courts.

Mr. Smith, as receiver, than offered 
for sale all the capital stock of the1 
seven subsidiary companies. The only 
bid which amounted to $200,000 was the 
individual bid of Mr. Sheldon, but as 
the price offered was not satisfactory, 
Mr. Smith refused to sell the ttock. 
He then adjourned the sale until*' 
Thursday next at 12 o’clock at'th*i 
same place. v ■. j

N. B. MAN BUILDING

PEARY’S VESSEL*

H. S. Newcomb of Hopewell Hill, I» 
Superintendent of Construction.

'

'HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 23.— 
ceedlngly warm weather for the time 
of year has prevailed for the past weelej 
or more, the temperature on somefflaye 
being that of summer. Rain fell in tor* і 
rents all day yesterday, end mailer 
heavy freshets In the streams.

The funeral of the late Weuank' 
Cairns of New Ireland took place eftl 
Friday, the services, which were held! 
in the Church of England there, being! 
conducted by Rev. Aftn W. StriUhera.!

«any will be Interested to know that) 
the superintendent of construction ont 
the new ship being bum at BtiCksport, 
Me., for Lieut, Peary's Arctic explora
tions, is Herbert 9, Newcomb, a for»' 
mer Hopewell boy, and son of Robb I 
ZNeweomb of that village. Mr, New
comb, who has been living In the States 
for several years, is a shipwright and 
draughtsman of exceptional ability, 
and also an Inventor of mechanical ap
pliances that have been pronounced of 
great merit. The Peary ship la over 
180 feet long, schooner rigged, witty 
•auxiliary steam power, and is built of 
oak covered with steel plates. The 
vessel Is to cost $400,0001, The being 
placed In charge of the construction of 
such a craft is pretty good proof of Мл 
Newcomb’s skill In marine architec
ture.

Roland Woodworth, son of D. O. 
Woodworth, has gone to Illinois, to 
work with his uncle, John Hoar, bridge 
builder, on one of the railways there.

Rev. J. W. McConnell of Moncton * 
lectured at Curryvilie on Thursday 
■night on Travels in Europe. The lec
ture was very highly spoken of.
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STARTLING MEDICAL WORb
A BOOK FOB MSB, MARRIED AND 

SINGLE
,,Perfect Manhood and How to At 

tain It.”
■

This work gives a full explanation 
of a wonderful method for the quick 
restoration of perfect manhood in all 
that the term Implies; a method that 
overcomes every evil condition of the 
sexual system; giving to the weakest 
organs aiid portions their natural vigor 
and tone; and to those shrunken and 
stunted their normal and proper pro
portions.

It explains how to build up all sexual, 
bodily and mental vigor.
It explains how to avoid ail the phy

sical evils of married life.
It explains how to cure sexual weak

ness in any stage.
It explains how *o cure most bladder, 

kidney and urinary diseases.
It explains how to cure unnatural 

losses from dreams, in urine, etc.
It explains how to cure nervousness, 

trebldation, Ia<* of self confidence.
It explains how to cure varicocele.
It explains how to give ton» to re

move excitability, to overcome sensi
tiveness, to remove physical and men
tal irritability.
It explains how the entire sexual sys

tem of the male may be brought to 
that condition so essential to general 
good health and peace of mind.

To many this book is uninteresting 
and valueless, being a purely medical 
treatise; to others, to those whose wel
fare is at stake, it is one of the most 
important publications ever issued from 
the press.

One copy may be had in a plain, seal
ed envelope, postage paid and entirely 
free of charge, by the man who writes 
for it in good faith for his own use ої 
for some friend.

Address the publishers, Erie Medical 
Company, Dept. P„ Buffalo, N. Y.
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HALIFAX WOMAN WILLS

$7,500 TO CHARITY.
HALIFAX, Oct. 25.—The will of the 

late Mrs. Mary Wiggins, of Windsor, 
has been made public here. She leaves 
$7,500 for religo-us and charitable ob
jects. The bequests include $2,000 each 
to the board of home missions of the 
Anglican church, Nova Scotia; widows’ 
and orphans’ fund of same; clergy sup. 
erannuation fund of same; $500 to In
fants’ Home; $500 to Halifax School 
for Blind, and $500 to the British Booh 
and Tract Society.

The estate is valued at about $70,000, 
After paying legacies to nieces amount
ing to $9,580, the income and balance 
gees to her daughter, Alice Tremain, 
wife of Hadley B. Tremain, barrister.
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Allen’s
Lung Balsam

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon that depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
any form and is safe, sure, 
«and prompt in cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. 

Try It now. and be convinced.

Faultless Fitting
Underwear
for Ladies jsa

Knit in the fabric Снк 
from long fibred wool 
—cat to fit and made f|
up without inside seams. '|F 
Your smartest dress will not 
show a wrinkle if yon wear

•Stanfield’s 
“ T ruro-Knit *• 
Underwear 
For Ladies.

1 The soft, unshrinkable wool 
lis as grateful to the skin as 
I silk. The loose knitting gives 
I greater warmth with less 
I weight Every garment is 
T knit to fit perfectly—won’t 
J stretch with wear or shrink 
В with washing. All drawers are 
[ made with the new shaped 
I band, which prevents
5 bunching at&fflWk
8 around the 
I waist andi m

і (over the 
hips. !IGuar- 
anteed by 
the makers g 
to be abso-Л 
lately unJH 
shrinkableS* 
Wear ■ 

і t this 
winter 
and И 
learn the ■ 
luxury ■

■ of per- (U 
1 feet un- V&* 
W derwear. ■bj
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CLEARLY SEEN THROUGH.

Postmaster General Raises the Sti

pends of Rural Postmasters—The 

Price of Votes.

OTTAWA, Oct. 28,—More brazen at

tempts to work public service for 

party were never made In any coun
try than v those now being resorted to 
by the present ^government bt the ef
fort to retain power. Rights long dis
regarded and claims long overdue are 
being attended to on the very eve of 
the election in a manner Intended to 
convey the impression that the gov
ernment is entitled to the political 
support of the recipients of its tardy 
justice. For years the conservative 
opposition in parliament protested’ 
against Sir William Mulock*s policy of 
starving the postal service in order to 
make up a surplus, rural postmasters 
and mail contractors being the espe
cial objects of his parsimony. Sir 
William remained obdurate until last 
session, when he promised to do some- 
thing for the rural postmasters at 
least. The outcome of his relenting is 
just now apparent. There are being 
sent out from the post office depart
ment notices to all the rural post
masters that the postmaster general 
in the goodness of his heart has decid
ed to increase their stipend by the sum 
of $5 a year as an allowance for office 
rent and asking it they will be so kind 
as to include that amount In their next 
quarterly account. That the scheme 
is seen through by those whom it was 
intended to influence politically is ev- 
denced by the remark one of the reci
pients made to a friend yesterday : "I 
suppose,” he said, "this is the price 
of my vote."

ANOTHER OVATION

Accorded the Conservative Leader in 

His Provincial Tour.

TRURO, N. 8., Oct. 25.—R. L. Bor
den’s triumphal march to the scene of 
his crovning triumph in the capital of 
this province was continued here today. 
The chieftain was met at the railway 
station by flv,e hundred people, who 
heartily cheered him as he stepped 
from the train. He was escorted to 
the Stanley hotel, where during the 
afternoon he received a number of 
party men from both town and coun
try.

At 7.30 a great concourse of people 
gathered in front of the Stanley house 
for the purpose of escorting Mr. Bor
den to the place of meeting, and in a 
few minutes afterwards the procession 
was on its way to the Metropolitan 
Rink, where the meeting took place, 
the hall where the liberals held their 
rally two weeks ago being too small 
to accommodate the vast throng anx
ious to see and hear the leader.

Mr. Borden’s carriage had only pro
ceeded a short distance when a num
ber of stalwart young men unhitched 
the horses, attached a rope to the car
riage and drew it. On arrival at the 
rink and on entering, Mr. Borden re
ceived a perfect ovation, two thousand 
people rising and cheering again and 
again.

Mr. Borden on rising received an
other ovation, which like the first U sl
ed for several minutes, 
said he was not worn out, but that 
owing to having caught cold his voice 
was somewhat impaired, but he easily 
made himself heard in all parts of the 
large building. For two hours he held 
the undivided attention of the audience 
in a masterly speech.

Mr. Borden

MR. FOWLER’S CAMPAIGN.

SUSSEX, Oct. 24.—On Wednesday 
last Geo. W. Fowler spoke to a crowd
ed house in Bethel Hall at Kars. Coun. 
Palmers was chairman. Kars will give 
a good account of itself on election 
day.
spoke to a crowded house in Upper 
Coverdale, Albert Co., and Friday night 
in Lower Coverdale. 
acted as chairman. Saturday even
ing Mr. Fowler gave an enthusiastic 
address in Elgin, W. B. Jonah was 
chairman. Elgin will turn out for 
Mr. Fowler Nov. ЗіЦ with a handsome 
majority. Tonight Mr. Fowler speaks 
at Albert, Albert Co., Tuesday at Al
ma and Thursday at Norton Station. 
The conservative candidate draws a 
crowd wherever he goes.

Thursday night Mr. Fowler

Lewis Smith

SEMI-WEEKLY SUIT, ST. JOHN, N. Б.,
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But It is the Feeling of the Sheffield 
People Regarding the Liberal 

Candidate.
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ШжШ-SHEFFIELD. Oct. 25.—The liberal 
party of this riding held their meeting 
in the Temperance Hall at Lakeville 
Comer, last Wednesday evening. The 
speakers for the evening were the can
di 'ate, Dr. Hay, A .Ebbett, barrister, 
of Gagetown, Dr. Peake of Lincoln and 
a Mr. Stratton from Ontario. A fair 
audience met to listen to the speake.s, 
but little enthusiasm was manifested. 
Dr. Hay in his canvass called upon a 
family in a parish not far from Shef
field, so it Is said, where there were 
several votes. The usual salutation 
was exchanged, and the doctor was 
told that there was no physician want
ed there.
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4uniA Mr. Stratton, said to be from the 
province of Ontario, passed through 
Sheffield yeste-day. He seems to have 
a. special mission in this riding of a 
political nature, and is watched with 
a suspicious eye, and the very name 
of the man makes people shy. Dr. Hay 
has a good deal of uphill work in this 
contest. Some of the constituents say 
ihey will vote to have him stay at home 
and attend to his sick patients, for he 
Is a very good doctor, and that $1,800 
bill he brought in against his adopted 
country for that little smallpox scare 
is still fresh in the minds of

ЯРИН*
II

Fed at the Canadian end—Milked at the United States end.

road from the city of Winnipeg to the 
United States boundary at-Emmerson, 
which was evidently intended to take 
the trade of our Northwest to St. 
Paul and Chicago, U. S. A. The prem
ier goes on to say that upon the ques
tion of public ownership all the lead
ing men of Canada favored ownership 
by company, and they always oppos
ed ownership by government and man
agement by government.
Sir Wilfrid may claim as regards Mr. 
Mackenzie, when he states that Sir 
John A. Macdonald and Sir Charles 
Tupper were always opposed to pub
lic ownership he says what is not true. 
Who built the Intercolonial railway? 
And when Sir John came into power 
in 1879 he commenced to buid in Brit
ish Columbia and in Manitoba, and 
why did his government give it up? 
Not because they were opposed to pub
lic ownership, hut because the grit 
leaders had by their misrepresenta
tions, so poisoned the minds of Eng
lish capitalists that they would not 
lend the money to carry on the work. 
And so It came about that the con
tract was given to the Canadian Pa
cific railway company and I am glad 
to say that they built the road and 
are doing well and success to them. 
They deserve well of the people of 
Canada. Sir Wilfrid further says "we 
of the (then) opposition, never fought 
the idea of a transcontinental rail
way. We fought the terms on which 
the railway was given to the com
pany, but as to the idea itself there 
never was a word of opposition said.”

What a statement for a public man 
to make.

IN KENT COUNTY.t lLETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

Mr. Mclnerney is Addressing Some 

Big Meetings.
[To correspondent»—Write on one side ot 

the paper only. Send your name, not necea- 
rarily. for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun doe» not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.)

many
ratepayers in that county. It is believ
ed he pinned his political faith to the 
. oat tails of Senator King and the 
Hon. L. P. Farris, for they are quite 
popular men, and he was, it is gener
ally believed, a conservative when he 
left Carleton, his native county..

The conservatives held their political 
meeting in the interest of Mr. Wllmot, 
M. P., last Friday evening, in the Tem- 
i 'trance Hall at Lakeville Corner. There 
vas a good attendance, the hall being 
filled with attentive listeners. J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P. for Sunbury, held his 
audience spellWbund for the space of 
two hours, then the audience was slow 
to leave the building. As Mr. Hazen 
made his strong points in rapid succes
sion he was cheered to the echo. After 
Binging God Save the King the meet
ing was brought to a close. Mr. Hazen 
is a favorite in these parts as a public 
speaker.

A public meeting was announced to 
be held in the County Court House in 
Burton last week. The speaker for the 
occasion was the Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son. Mr. Straiten failed to put in an 
appearance. Gentlemen went to hear 
the if on. Mr. Emmerson and returned 
■ " their homes disappointed. They went 
to hear the statesman and orator, but 
heard only the minister of railways.

A number of men whose names were 
hot on the voters’ list at Norths eld, 
Sunbury county, came out to Oromooto 
on Saturday last, with a good deal of 
inconvenience and expense, to get their 
tames on the list, and from some small 
irregularity in the procedure they fail
ed to get them on.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 25.—The conser
vatives are carrying on a vigorous 
campaign." A great meeting was held 
at Kouchibouguac on Saturday night. 
. adresses were delivered by Geo. V. 
Mclnerney, H. H. James, barrister, ana 
B. J. Johnson, a leading merchant of 
St. Louis. Councillor Geo. Jardine oc
cupied the chair. The hall was crowd
ed. Rousing meetings have also been 
held at St. Louis, St. Ignace, St. 
Charles and Point Seguin. The speak
ers were Dr. T. J. Bourque and F. J. 
Robidoux, county secretary. Mr. Mc
lnerney left last evening for Buc- 
touche.

WhateverTHE PEOPLE FIRST.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sli--PubUo opinion is the director of 

thought, and should be the monitor of 
those who govern us. It is the univer
sal Canadian mind, almost without a 
dissentient, that the next transcontin
ental line should be owned by the pub- 

In opposition to this anxious and 
general desire Laurier

lie.

has dissented
from publia opinion, and has catered 
to a foreign company to the extent of 
making the people pay for the 
struction and giving the profits to a 
corporation for fifty years, with a simi
lar term of renewal, the present 
oration being thus entirely wiped out 
of ever receiving any of its benefits.
Thus has "Laurier, under “partisan" 
compulsion (while he was their driver) 
whipped the liberals into line and 
passed this most unreasonable act 
against the sentiment of the people 
who placed him in power. The public 
Voice, if once given to conscientious 
thought, can no longer appreciate, him 
as the champion of the people’s rights.
Approving of Blair as the ablest of all 
the ministers to settle the railway pro
blem, they connive to cast him out and 
give the benefits of this country to 
strangers. No one has yet divined the 
object of the premier in thus robbing 
the public treasury for the benefit of 
a foreign corporation. The same ad
vantages and money-making devices 
that now fall into the hands of that 
great and successful corporation—the 
C. F. B.—would fall into the pockets of 
the public, and the many millions’ 
fit every year would become a general 
benefit to every inhabitant along the 
three thousand miles and more of this 
great work, dispensed in such a man
ner that every village, town and ham
let would be booming with internal 
prosperity from one end of the land to 
the other. Under such a condition of 
public ownership and running our lines 
through all-Canadian territory, there 
would be nothing but a continuous 
boom of prosperity for years. Have 
we not had sufficient of the United 
States In the past to well know their 
devouring and grasping mind? As
neighbors they are all right, but as CENTRBVILLE, Oct. 24.—A joint 
controllers Canada does not want meeting of the liberals and conserva- 
them, and the public should denounce lives was held on Saturday evening, 
this most usurping and autocratic de- at which the opera house was packed 
sign of Laurier (because he feels he | to the doors, standing room being at 
has a big majority) to rob. from the j a premium. About two hundred elec- 
general public their legitimate rights ; tors and many ladies occupied seats 
in a people’s railway, 
much of Russia.

con-
PROMINENT FARMER DROPS 

DEAD.
gen-

Diad of Heart Disease While Return
ing from R. L. Borden’s Meet

ing in Moncton.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 25,—Tile 
death of Albert C. Carter, a prominent 
farmed of Point de Bute took place 
this morning about four o’clock. He 
was returning from Moncton where he 
had attended the R. L. Borden meet
ing and was walking up Fowler Hill, 
about four miles from here when he 
dropped dead from heart disease. He 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Edward 
Dobson, of Baldworth, Assinabola; 
Mrs. Dr. McCready, Parrsboro, and one 
son, Alexander, at home. The sisters 
are: Mrs. Pickard Trueman, of Sack- 
ville; Mrs. James A. Trueman and Mrs. 
Johnson Trueman, of Point de Bute. 
Dr. H. R. Carter, Port Elgin, is an 
only brother. He was a strong Con
servative in politics and a much re
spected citizen.

Let any person read the 
history of those times and the speeches 
that were made, both in and out of 
parliament, and then say whether the 
premier’s allegations that I have quot
ed, contain even a particle of truth.

A prominent New Brunswick liberal 
said at the time that our Northwest 
Territories were a barren wilderness, 
the home of the wolf and the bear, 
another liberal said that the Canadian 
Pacific when built would not pay for 
the grease for the car wheels, 
like this might be quoted, but I for
bear.

HALE IS SOLID.

Splendid Meeting Held in Hartlan 

on Saturday.

pro-
More

WILLIAM BOYLE.

CASTOR IANorton Dale, N. B.
H A RTLAND, Oct. 24.—On Saturday 

evening last the largest and most 
thusiastic political meeting ever held 
in this town was assembled in Fores
ters’ Hall. F. H. Hale was the centre 
ot attraction, and a greater ovation 
could not be given any man.

same old Fred, notwithstanding 
Ids absence and all that is being done 
to depreciate him by his opponents. 
His old friends and many ner.- rally to 
his support in the present 
Nothing short of immense 
money with a miracle attached 
prevent his return to parliament. He 
‘“'fined his position, met the charges 
1 ' 1 objections, as well as slanders, in 
8 manly, inoffensive and convincing 
manner, stands firm in support of Mr. 
h rden and his policy, and asked for 
'lle votes of the constituency, promis- 
hif? no betrayal.
Speakers gave sound, solid and truth
ful representation of the acts of the 
<"'o parties from the time of confeder
ation, and scored a large balance to 
credit in favor of the 
Party. Col. Vince, J. T. A. Dibblee, B. 
N Shaw, J. K. Flemming, with Mr. 
Hale, were the speakers. J. K. Fiem- 

ng beat himself in figures showing 
. r vtravagance and lack of executive 

Ability, misappropriations, the min
us scheme of building a railroad for 

benefit of another country to the 
' elusion of the benefits that belong to 
the maritime provinces. The audience
listened
throughout thé meeting, and many had 
taeir blind eyes opened and conversions 
Wer® made. Upon the platform the 
most intelligent representatives of the 
county in every department appeared. 
A more orderly and anxious for truth 
Audience could not be assembled. Have 
’ O fear for Carleton. Hale will be re
turned without doubt by a s./eeping 
majority.

WOULD NOT LISTENen- For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtTO CARVELL.

Bears the
Signature ofHe was Centrevllle Electors Wanted Facts 

Instead of Mere Words.
GOLD KING STOCKHOLDERS WILL 

NOT SELL THE MINE.contest.
sums of

Offer of English Capitalists Turned 
Down at Company’s Annual 

Meeting Tuesday.

can

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Gold King Mining Company 
was held Tuesday at the company’s 
head office, Waterville,' Me. St. John 
men present were Captain E. C. Elkin, 
A*. Jones, Geo. McKean and G. Wet- 
more Merritt.

The old directorate were re-elected.
A question of importance which 

came before the meeting was the offer 
made some months ago by the Ven
ture Mining Co., a syndicate of Eng
lish capitalists, t*> buy the Gold King 
property. At the last meeting of the 
directors this offer was turned down, 
as its terms were not satisfactory. The 
stockholders’ meeting confirmed the 
action of the directors.

It savors too on the floor, while the gallery was fill
ed with visitors. Geo. W. White was 
unanimously elected chairman. In in
troducing the speakers, F. B. Carvill, 

Sir,—In his address at Toronto Sir 7? ^' anc* Smith, M. P.
Wilfrid said, “I am prepared to admit P” sald the vislt of those two 
that in some purely departmental! fentlemen could without vanity on 
matters we may have been led Into ^eîr part taken as a tribute to 

The charges brought against the 6rrowin& importance of CentrevHle, 
us are, after all, very small, very also the P°litlcal influence of its
minute, and very trifling.” It is not ‘ el®ctors’ which at this time wap eag- 
a very trifling matter to throw away ; "ly sought by both Political 'parties.

He asked the individual attention to 
both speakers, they being- the jury to 
decide as to what action on their part 
would be for the best interest of the 
dominion large.

Mr. Carvill occupied an hour in de
fence of the Laurier government in 
their fiscal transportation and build-

J. S. CLIMO.

A good array of To the Editor of the Sun:

conservative
error.

one hundred and fifty millions to build ! 
up Portland, Maine, is it?

Sir Wilfrid goes on to say “There are 
men mad enough and blind enough to 
propose that we should extend the In
tercolonial to the Pacific coast, etc.”

The conservatives have been oppos
ed to Hon. Mr. Blair for quite a num- . _ ,, ^ ^
ber of years, and yet I never heard і î f,of *be G" T; P" rallway Policy. In 
any of them charge the hon. gentle- I ^kmf seat he Vreceived an ovation, 
men with being either blind or mad. ! Mr’ Smlth was then introduced and 
Verily, Mr. Blair is being wounded in j 
the house of his friends. Sir Wilfrid j 
says the government ownership of the ! 
proposed transcontinental railroad, ad- !
vocated by Mr. Borden is populism, I . . ..__ . , . _
and originated in the United States, j d th® ecbo as he showed the Policy

I of the Laurier administration as be-
governmênt neither ! ing inimical to the best interests of 

owns nor operates a single railroad ' dommion. At the conclusion of his 
for the benefit of the public. Public ’ address* Mr- Carvill was allowed fif- 
ownership of railroads obtains in Ger- I *?en minute_s to reply but before his 
many and in some other European tlm®, exP,red the audience called up-
countries. It also exists in Australia ! “"Л™ ? “^>0" by read-

mg from the statutes, which he refus-

wlth profound attention SMITH’S BLADDER 
BUCHU TROUBLE 
LITHIA CURED. 
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS

in coming to the stand received an 
ovation which was crowning proof of 
his popularity with the people and for 
an hour he held the attention of the 
large audience, being frequently cheer-

your Pmenppie sud 
Butternut FUli byre, 
tarn mall. If they1 
give- Afl good results as

u»e# I shall be very 
much pleaeed. I hare 
taken more than one 
doae® boxes for blad- 
uer trouble and not 
oulynare they helped 
that trouble, but other 
Veubiee, rheumatism
&Ів^т0таЛЖ
toke the pills I was
feeling very peoriy, 
but cow feel like an- 
other person in all re. 
speete. I have recent, 
mended them to quite 
a few of my friends 
and they have had as 
good results from themas I have."
MBS. J. L.HOWARD, 
Green Harbor, Maas?

The premier is entirely mistaken. The 
United States

MINOR ORDERS.
^’Inor orders were conferred yester- 

morning by Bishop Casey on Mr. 
Bmughall, C. S. C„ of St. Jc eph’s Col- 
“99 The ceremony took place in the 
athedral at seven o’clock. His Lord

ship was assisted by Rev. A ,W. Mea- 
han, and Revs. R. J. Goughian and W. 
P Ho,1and were in the sanctuary. Mr.

^ shall will be ordained sub-deacon 
mis morning, and will then return to 
ins college. He will probably not be 
gained priest until after the return 

r Bishop Casey from Rome.

The Bladder, Rheu
matism and the Blood 
— All these diseases 
yield at once And Are 
quickly and fully 
cured. Price only as 

- cents A box.

A CURE it tin 
Peopk’t Price,

My Kidney book and 
a Sample Package sent 
Free in any address.
W.F. SMITH CO.
185 Ш. Jum Bt., Xtstnal

гієни » c.

.r„inh„ u™, ü,a*",a0 err"",» r-sr1* "■
The meeting broke up without the 

usual vote of thanks to the two 
tlemen who entertained the audience.

Wilfrid at Guelph Oct. 14th, in speak- | 
ing of government ownership of rail- | 
ways, said “this not the first time you і 
have had the question of railway own
ership. We had it at the time of the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. Mr. Mackenzie had commenc
ed to build the railway as 
ment road.”

gen-

JAMES BARNES DEAD.
NORTHUMBERLAND IS О. K. a govern- -------------

This statement of the RICHIBUCTO, N. B.. Oct 22.—James 
premier is not. correct. Mr. Mackenzie Barnes of Rexton, aged 69, was found 

commenced to build the C. P^ dead in bed this morning. The de- 
R. When he went out of office in 1879 ceased was formerly on the staff of the 
there was not a single mile of that maritime penitentiary at Dorchester, 
road built, and he was some five years He was a native of England and leaves 
in office. It is true he built a piece of a widow.

Newcastle, Oct. 25,-There is ut-
9 or no change in the political situa- 

ВПЛ ,ЄГ6’ Nobineon is sure of victory
is , spite of contradictory reports, 
15 gaining daily.
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GOOD

Worker:

Ï0 SUBSCRIBERS. construction There i*commission ? 
not a railway man among- them, but 
all are familiar with the inner work

knows what he Is after. He wants 
to hold for the old Grand Trunk sys
tem the grain traffic of the west. He 
wants to get more of It. And to get 
It he proposes to “tie up to the sys
tem" the traffic of the west. Mr. Hays 
Is not promoting a new road which 1» 
to go west for traffic and bring it on 
its own lines to the Canadian sea
board. That is th^ very thing his 
scheme is intended to prevent. He is 
going to take the western part of the 
transcontinental road and “tie it up" 
to the existing Grand Trunk system in 
Southern Ontario and Maine.

A FAMILY REMEDY.should contain a promise to call the" 
vessels home and keep them there until 

can be found Who 
may be safely trusted In frequented 
waters.

Transcript contains a call for tenders 
for a railway station at Drummond- 
ville, one for a station at Memram- 
cook, one for a station at Mont- 
magny, all to be sent in on the Satur
day before the election. There is also 
a call for tenders for a quan
tity of double tracking, the offer to be 
sent in by nomination day. Also one 
for several buildings at River Quelle, 
to be received on Tuesday, the week 

-before the election. Likewise calls for 
two tenders for track diversion, to be 
received up to nomination day. Also 
one for a passenger station at Wind
sor, Nova Scoiia, to be heard from 
this week. And one for a branch line 
in Prince Edward Island, due this 
week. Lastly, one for a building at 
Stellarton, to be heard from next 
Monday.

Perhaps It Is this kind of thing which 
causes Sir Wilfrid Laurier to pro
nounce the present Intercolonial sys
tem vicious and disastrous.

burning with desire to discuss the 
railway question with his opponents. 
He would like to do 
until election day, and by that time 
he .would convince almost everybody. 
Yesterday Mr. McKeown had the 
chance that he burned for. He had 
his little debate with Dr. Stockton. 
There is no reason to suppose that Mr. 
McKeown wants any more of it. It 
is not often that a candidate on the 
hustings fares quite so badly as Mr. 
McKeown did at the hands of his 
ponent. The government candidate 
does not yet understand the contract. 
He thinks or pretends to think that 
many things are "л it which are not 
there, and is apparently ignorant of 
much that it contains, 
unfortunate for him that he should be 
the advocate of such a measure before 
the people of St. John.

civilized officers
Pe-ru-na In Use In Thousands of 

homes.
it every nightof an election campaign, and if the 

, Pritchett affidavit Is true one of them
monies received for aubsorlp- knows a good deal too much of these

tlons will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on

After the first of July all
*-

THE GREAT CONTEST. »ЛЛЛЛЛААЛААА

1matters. If the campact was to be 
used to finance this election, what bet
ter campaign executive could there be 

the paper Immediately after than the Grand Trunk Pacific board ?

the name.

Canada never saw a general election 
la which the opposition stood so well 
as now on nomination day. There is 
not a constituency from Cape Breton 
to the Pacific without a candidate 
hostile to the Laurier government. 
Two in Quebec who are running in op
position call themselves Independent, 
but If they were not satisfactory to 
Mr, Borden's friends other candidates 
would be there, 
side two ministers, one of them the 
premier himself, are contesting two 
constituencies in order to protect the 
party in these Quebec ridings, 
nearly every case where a divided party, 
having more than the complement of 
candidates, Is opposed to a united 
party, the division is on the govern
ment side.

(
f

and the outside promoters associated
with them ? No one in Ontario knows 
much more than Senator Cox about !Should any subscriber notice 

that the /date Is not changed political finances. The premier of Que
en the first, second or third bec is a veteran ln the relations between

public and private corporations. 
The old Grand Trunk representatives 

he should at once seed a postal are not altogether without experience

card to the Sun Office, stating 111 the dlplomacy 01 the tobt>y-
So much ln regard to the source of 

Now as to their distribution.
how it was sent, by registered The Journal of Senator Ellis
letter, post office order or Ex- ° Brlen professes to be alarmed lest

this election should present "a spec
tacle of political debauchery." We 
take the liberty of telling them that If 
there is no political debauchery In this 
election the government which the 
Globe supports cannot elect one-third 
of its candidates ln the dominion. 
If this election were to be run without 
corrupt payments and corrupt promise 
of payment, the government would not 
'even hope to carry three seats ln this 
province. A pure election in this city 
would bury Mr. O'Brien under an ad
verse majority of fifteen hundred to 
two thousand votes. And this is not 
through any unpopularity of the can
didate, who is worthy of the personal 
respect which he enjoys, but because 
the government and its policy have 
few disinterested friends in this town.

The government may be cherishing 
the vain hope of defeating one or two 

$1.00 per Inch for irdlnary transient of the six conservative seeking re-
election in New Brunswick. If so, this 

or vain hope is absolutely and solely based 
on the supposed power of money. Only 

Special contracts made lor time ad- by this means can the minister of rail- 
ierM«.;«menta

Sen.pie copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCB the paper will be sent to 
any address ln Canada or United States 
tor one year.

1op-

$Mr. Hays went on to show that the 
Grand Trunk lines in Ontario, Quebec 
and New England were now gathering 
traffic for the west, delivering It at 
the end of their haul to other lines 
and getting nothing back. For eighteen 
months the management had been de
vising this plan. He stated on his re
putation as a railway manager that It 
the plan was not adopted the company 
could not maintain Its present posi
tion. That is to say, It must lose 
some of the traffic that It is now 
hauling to Portland.

paper after the money Is sent,
On the government It is most ■0Ш щт

when he sent the money and funds. /
In CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS.and Mr.

}
}MONTREAL, Oct. 25,—Therepress order—SUN PRINTING CO >has

grown up in the public mind, and with
out reason, the impression that cam
paign subscriptions mean something 
sinister, and indeed, according to pre
sent usage, there is much to justify 
this feeling. At the same time the 
legitimate expenses of an election cam
paign are heavy and justifiable, and 
it is for defraying these outlays that 
subscriptions are received by both 
ties.

?GIVE HIM A BIG MAJORITY. Ж
Ж1

Mr. Fowler seems likely to be elected 
by a substantial majority in the double 
county constituency, as he was in his 
own county four years ago. Reports 
go to show that he will not only receive 
his majority in Kings, but will turn 
In his favor the adverse ■ majority in 
Albert. He was one of the best speak
ers and most effective workers in the 
last house. The discussions in York, 
Carleton, Queens, St. John and other 
constituencies bring to light his efforts

NOTICE. As the Halifax Herald points out 
throughout the whole speech, from 
end to end, there is not a word, or 
an allusion, or even the remotest 
suggestion respecting the proposed 
road, or the operation of the pro
posed road through Northern On
tario, Quebec, and New Brunswick 
to Montreal !"

1The situation today ought to inspire 
the conservatives with confidence and 
courage.
The country is ready for a change of 

Candidates are in the

mm і
mm**They have a right to win.

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

government, 
field from whom Mr. Borden can organ
ize a far stronger administration than

par-
The habit of taking campaign 

funds from almost any source has be
come a matter of some notoriety, and 
having this in mind Mr. Borden has 
decided not to accept any contribution 
"from any one who would afterwards 
claim any special consideration on 
account of assistance granted at elec
tion time.

The leader of the conservative party 
has therefore issued the following:

“To whom it may concern—To avoid 
misunderstanding it has been thought 
best to distinctly declare that the 
servative party will receive subscrip
tions only from those who favor its 
general policy, that such subscriptions 
are not to be understood as creating 
claims to consideration for any inter
est likely to be affected by any special 
feature of that policy, and that no 
subscriptions are solicited from 
such interest, 
deemed desirable in order that the 
leader may have an absolutely free 
hand in framing his policy in the inter
est of the whole country upon the re
turn of the party to power, 
subscriptions have been given in other 
spirit they will be returned on appli
cation to James Crathern, treasurer.”

S
that now in office. A great national 
danger may be averted by electing a 
majority of these candidates, and it 
can be averted in no other way.

If the present government should 
remain in power and fail to readjust 
the tariff it would be possible 
afterward to correct that error. Even 
if the career of general extravagance 
and plunder should go on a few years 
longer the nation could endure the loss 
for a time and punish the culprits 
later. But if this railway deal is al
lowed to go on there will be

To tie up the trade of the west to 
the Grand Trunk is to keep It away 
from the maritime provinces.
Hays never Intended to do business 
here.

Ex-Governor Isaac Sharp,

Isaac Sharp, ex-Governor of Kansas, 
in a letter from 12271 street, N. E.Wash- 
Ington, D. C., writes:

“/ can earnestly recommend your 
Périma as an excellent tonic, 
reputation as a cure for catarrh і 
firmly established by my friends, wh, 
have been benefited by its use, ar. 
the public should know its great cura
tive qualities. ’’-—Isaac Sharp.

Congressman И. Ilonry Powers wrii-1 

from Morrisvillo, Vt.:
“Pcruna I havoused in my family wi<H 

success. I can recommend it as an ex
cellent family remedy.”

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0,

<
Mr. 5

His own purpose, declared to 
his own shareholders, is to get busi
ness for the railway of which he is 

He has consented to the

to make the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
less injurious to this province than it 
is. Mr. Fowler drafted amendments, 
advocated various safeguards, and did 
all that was possible for

NOTICE.
manager.
extension of the lines to and through 
this province, provided the people of 
Canada build them and pay for them. 
But he has taken care that the part 
required to tie up the western traffic 
to the old Grand Trunk shall be built 
first.

Its
advertising.

for hale, Wtm(ed. etc., tour llni 
Іеьі, 25 cents each insertion.

a private 
member to protect the interests of the 
country, and especially of this 
vince.

con-
pro-

He failed because the things 
which he proposed were not satisfac
tory to the Grand Trunk, whose inter
ests are quite different from those of 
the communities represented by Mr. 
Fowler. But whatever is due to 
presentative who has done his duty 
faithfully and strenuously is due to 
Mr. Fowler. He deserves a majority 
of at least five hundred.

no escape
or relief for two generations. For half 
a century after the completion of this 
railway the load will be upon us. For 
sixty years neither public ownership 
nor any system of public control of the 
great railways will be possible, 
elector of today, unless he lives long 
past the allotted time, will ever 
this mistake rectified if we make it 
now.

ways even expect to be elected in 
Westmorland, and it Is not at all 
tain that money can save him. Dr. 
Stockton will be fought with money, 
though he cannot be beaten in that 
way or any other way. So will Mr. 
Mclnerney, Mr. Mott, and the candi
dates in Victoria and Gloucester.

We do not like to accuse Senator 
Ellis and Mr. O'Brien of hyprocrisy, 
though this protest against political 
debauchery suggests such a charge. 
At least they will not be so disingen
uous as to pretend that these elections 
are run on their side without cam
paign funds beyond the amount re
quired for lawful purposes. Nor will 
they say that the funds are contri
buted by the candidate himself and his 
friends in this city, 
where the money 
they do they dare not say. If they 
do not let them reason It out and re
consider their late hysterics about 
campaign contribution from persons 
“promoting gigantic undertakings" 

But we submit to them and their 
friends a test of their sincerity in 
these wailings. Let the managers of 
the government party in this con
stituency or in Westmorland, Kings, 
York or any or all others in this pro
vince, propose an agreement between 
parties that there shall be no de
bauchery on a large or a small scale. 
That proposition was made last win
ter by the St. John conservatives to 
the government party. It was reject
ed. Now let the party in St. John, for 
which Senator Ellis and Mr. O’Brien 
speak, make a similar proposition and 
enter into such an agreement. There 
is yet time to adopt this protection 
against the danger which the Globe 
professes to foresee.

Not for seventeen years is the 
company pledged to pay one cent of 
Interest or rental, or construction ex
penses for any part of the railway 
east of the section required to “tie up 
the traffic."

cer-

a re-No any
Such a declaration isseeIt is the business of Mr. Hays to 

hand over Canadian traffic to the 
Grand Trunk lines and Grand Trunk

8U;j PRINTING COMPANY,

If Mr. Borden shouldALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

prove wrong 
and public ownership should fail it 
will be easily possible to correct the 

The people can do what they 
choose with their property when they 
have it. But once give It to the group 
of promoters who have laid their 
powerful and unwholesome 
this government, and the people 
never get it back.

port in the foreign country to which 
he belongs. No one blames him for ob
taining such a bargain from the gov
ernment if he has not done it corrupt
ly. But it is not the business of Can
adians to tie themselves and their 
western traffic to this foreign connec
tion.

AN EXPURGATED LIST. If any
error. Among the government campaign 

literature In circulation is a list of 100 
reasons why the electors should sup
port the government. But we observe 
that the lists are somewhat varied 
cording to localities. The catalogue 
appears in the government organs at 
Halifax and Quebec. For example the 
Quebec list contains the following, 
which are not mentioned at Halifax:

“32. The nomination of a French- 
“ Canadian, Sir E. Tascereau, as chief 
“ justice of the supreme court.”

“ 100. Five representatives of the 
" province of Quebec in the cabinet in 
“ the place of three in the time of the 
“ conservatives."

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
ROBBERY AND SUICIDE.

A EIGHT EOR EVERYgrasp on 
can

:ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 1904. Failed in Oae Attempt But He Май. 
a Good Job of the Other.

The ministers have done the 
country a great wrong in allowing Mr. 
Hays to make this use of them. Hap
pily the wrong is not beyond remedy. 
As Mr. Borden says, “the door is not 
yet closed."

ac-Do they know 
comes from? If SEAT IN CANADA.THE LEADER'S MESSAGE. MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—A young man, 

John Whitfield, made a desperate at
tempt to obtain money from David 
Drysdale, a hardware merchant, ci 
Craid street, this morning. He pointed 
a revolver at Drysdale's heart and de
manded a large sum. With a view to 
quieting him Mr. Drysdale declared ha 
would go to hii? safe and get soma 
money. Instead he rushed for the front 
door and as he reached it the bullet 
from a 32-calibre revolver whizzed 
within two inches of Mr. Dry s dal є 4 
head, shattering the glass in the door
way. Seeing his victim had escaped 
'Whitfield turned the revolver to hi 
head and shot himself dead. Whittle 1 : 
was for eight months an employe o! 
Mr. Drysdale and came here from Ma ■ 
sachusetts. He was discharged by Mr. 
Drysdale a week ago.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST. (Continued from Page One.)Mr. Borden’s address to the electors, 
which we print today, is a short and 
plain statement of his policy on the 
most important issues before the coun
try. He does not say too much, and 
What he does say is to the point.

He will give the people of Canada 
another railway across the continent 
and it will not be a Grand Trunk rail
way.

The absurd and< improvident contract 
which the LauAer government has 
made will be set aside.

A people’s railway will connect the 
two oceans.

The transportation system will in
clude national ports improved and 
equipped by the nation.

The tariff will be amended in the 
spirit of the national policy, and the 
influence of the Borden government 
will be exerted in favor of a mutual 
Imperial preference.

There will be no more Jackson and 
Preston appointments, and an auditor 
general who desires to do his duty will 
not be driven out of the service.

This is a good programme. If Mr. 
Borden does not promise to do so many 
things as his predecessors when they 
were in opposition, he is a man who 
does the thing that he promises.

The government candidate in Kings 
and Albert is, so far as we know, the 
first speaker on that side who has 
mentioned the fact that the govern
ment will have to pay the principal 
sum spent for the eastern section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway. The 
St. John candidates, and their leaders, 
have all told the people that they are 
liable for only the amount of seven 
years’ interest, which they figure at

No people in Canada are more in
terested than those of this province in 
breaking Mr. Hays’ tie-up. Not alone 
the people of St. John and Halifax but 
the whole population of this eastern 
country is concerned in the matter. It 
is the railway systems and the ports 
of eastern Canada which should be 
tied to the western country. Then let 
the people of the east proceed at 
to undo the knot which Mr. Hays has 
tied.

Blanchard and Turgeon were nominat
ed and after 2 o'clock Mr. Turgeon 
took the stand, and with only 
quarter of the audience (which num
bered over 1,000) with him, made in 
French and English an attempt to de
fend the policy of the government.

Mr. Blanchard

one-

foilowed also in 
French and English, tearing to shreds 
Mr. Turgeon’s defence 
point after point 
cheers and enthusiasm, 
tion of how the liberals have been 
ing the conservative tariff system as 

■their own for the past eight 
down the house.

A GRIM JOKE;
once and scored 

amid the wildest' e Canada of Montreal, is the 
of Mr. Frefontalne, the minister whose

organ His explana-
AN INSISTENT* COMPANY. $13,000,000, though it may reach nearly 

double that sum before the
us-

record in connection with municipal 
deals wasgovern

ment can collect. But Mr. White re
marks—incidentally as it were—that of 
course the government Will have to 
pay the principal when the $70,000,000 
of bonds mature. This is for the east
ern section alone, 
will also have to pay the principal of 
the bonds guaranteed for the prairie 
and mountain section if the company 
fails to do 
three-quarters of the whole cost of the 
road. It is perhaps not at all remark
able that Mr. White should admit that 
the dominion of Canada is responsible 
for its own debts, principal as well as 
interest, but he is the first of his 
party to do so. These politicians are 
not the only persons who have 
thought that a debt was settled when 
a note was given, especially if the In
terest was paid, 
debtor has had his mistake corrected. 
Mr. White, who is something of a 
money lender, cannot be led to believe 
that a debt is cancelled by the pay
ment of interest.

so notorious that years
He referred to the 

political career of Turgeon, eliciting 
great laughter and applause as he de
picted the acrobatic feats of his 
ponent.

The humiliating surrender of the 
government to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic promoters is well illustrated by the 
position of Mr. Fielding. When the 
original bill was before parliament the 
fin ince minister made a vigorous ar
gument to show that the old Grand 
Trunk

every
Montreal journal of his own party beg
ged Sir Wilfrid not to degrade his 
cabinet by taking him in. Le Canada 
itself was founded with

GET MORE VIMop-
money sup

posed to have been obtained from 
sons having financial dealings with the 
government. It is a grim joke for Le 
Canada to be calling on the electors 
to “beware of the corruptionists" who 
oppose the Grand Trunk Pacific deal. 
It would not 'oe surprising to ieam 
that ail the special circulation of this 
very warning is paid for by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific beneficiaries.

If you axe tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and langour, you need 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they tone the 
stomach, assist digestion, brace you u; 
at once. Taken at night—you’re wei : 
in the morning. Sickness and tire! 
feeling disappear instantly, 
spirits, hearty health, all the joys cl 
life come to everyone that uses Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills.

♦ Turgeon was to reply, but repeated 
calls for T. M. Burns, M. P. P., 
vented him from

The government per-
Company was 

government responsibility, 
pany was to retain the whole of the 
twenty-five millions of common stock 
except the few shares needed to qualify 
directors. Not a dollar of this stock 
could be sold for fifty years. 
Fielding dwelt upon this, declaring that 
it was a most Important and useful 
safeguard to the country. He returned 
to this clause again and again, point
ing out that the Grand Trunk could 
not make money out of the deal by 
speculating in this stock, and could not 
escape the responsibility the ownership 
entailed.

pre-
Mr.

SHALL THE WEST BE TIED TO 
PORTLAND?

undertaking 
The corn- speaking,

Burns stated he did not wish to do 
as the hour was late,and most of those 
present had to take the train, 
assemblage then dispersed with deaf
ening cheers for Blanchard, 
ard’s strength has surprised even his 
friends’ most sanguine expectations. 
■The conservatives are working with a 
will and have no doubt of victory.

so
These amount toso.A good authority on the Grand Trunk 

pacific scheme should be Manager 
Hays of the Grand Trunk Company, 
who is president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Mr. Haya went to England to 
attend a meeting of the Grand Trunk 
shareholders and prove to them that 
he had made a great bargain in their 
interest. Mr. Hays showed a map and 
made it clear that wheat would not as 
a rule be carried eastward by rail. He 
pointed out that the eastern section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be used 
from Winnipeg to Port Arthur. Thence 
the grain would be sent east in sum
mer by the lake route. As the state
ment was presented in the Financial 
News of London it was shown “that if 
“ there Is to be any land carriage east 
“ of the lakes the Grand Trunk will 
“ have it."

The Vi::,.

Blanch-Mr.
No medicine so sa 

tisfactory. Get Dr. Hamilton's PiUs 
today, 25c. per box at all dealers.♦

The Liberal News is a campaign 
sheet and not a newspaper or a public 
journal. It does not give the name of 
a publisher, manager or editor or 
announce the place of publication. The 
paper is distributed free and is paid 
for out of campaign funds contributed 
by outsiders. Speaking for the Grand 
Trunk promoters in other provinces, 
the Liberal News says that Mr. Bor
den, the opposition leader, must be 
hostile to St. John because 
Halifax man. The Grand Trunk Paci
fic contract, which the Liberal News 
is here to maintain, was signed 
behalf of the government by Acting 
Minister Fielding. Perhaps the Liberal 
News will say where he belongs?

The magnificent Church of the As
sumption one of the finest Catholl 
churches in the city and the only or 
in Carleton, was totally destroyed ! 
fire yesterday afternoon.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, N. S.
BRIDGETOWN,

Messrs. Shafner and Pickup were 
inated at Annapolis today, and the 
campaign will be in full swing from 
now to election. The grits declined to 
have any speaking this afternoon, and 
Mr. Pickup wanted to file his papers, 
fold his tent and silently steal away. 
Shafner would not agree to this, and 
finally Pickup consented to each 
didate speaking for ten minutes, but 
Mr. Pickup did not require half that 
time to say his say. The liberals 
disheartened because Pickup 
able to make even so wee a speech be
fore his own friends, and wonder what 
he thinks he would do if they sent him 

, to parliament. Shafner is addressing 
large meetings every evening and 
meeting with most gratifying success 
in every part of the county. Longiey 
was at the nomination proceedings, 
but he could not be induced to speak 
to the electors. John A. McKinnon is 
in the county and speaks tonight it 
Lawrencetown, tomorrow 
Middleton, and he will have a rousing 
meeting here Saturday night, 
county is to be reckoned safe for Bor
den.

N. S., Oct. 27.—
But in time the nom-

Mr. Fielding evidently 
garded the provision as a triumph of 
diplomacy.

But when the bill came back to the 
house this year for amendment the 
safeguard was gone. The contract was 
changed to allow the company to sell 
within one share of half the stock, at 
any price and at any time. It did not 
suit the company to be deprived of the 
privilege of gathering in $12.000,000 by 
selling shares that were received 
present. And if it did not suit the 
Grand Trunk of course it had to

When reminded of his speech of 1903 
Mr. Fielding said that the change 
made “because the company insisted 
on it."

re-

M6T US REASON TOGETHER.

ALL FB
10-

The statement is made by the St. 
John Globe that the election now on 
hand “may possibly present the spec- 
“ tacle of the wildest political de- 
" bauchery that has ever been seen in 
" Canada.” Coming from the journal 
whose managing director is the candi
date of the government in this city, 
whose editor is a member of the senate 
and a supporter of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific deal, this charge is worth 
some attention.
It may be stated boldly that the 

Grand Trunk deal Is the main de
pendence of the government for the 
campaign funds. The original act is 
worth many millions to the benefi
ciaries and a few millions to the indi
vidual promoters ’’on the ground 
floor." But the original act was not 
sufficient, and the contracting party 
(was allowed to change the deal in five 
Important particulars. The changes 
Were largely in the financial terms, 
and one alone would place eight or ten 
millions of cash at the disposal of the 
(promoters, which could not be obtain- 
en under the first act.

Does any one suppose that the ex
tremely practical politicians in charge 
of this deal on behalf of the govern
ment .allowed the contractors to get 
away without providing for the im
pending election 7 That the Grand 
Trunk Pacific people are largely fin
ancing this election is about as well 
understood as any matter in political 
life. It is a campaign deal, and not 
only the contracting parties, but those 
who expect to be construction con
tractors and to supply material have 
been led to perfectly understand the 
political situation.

W,■V.1 іTHE NEW LIBERALISM IN CHAR
LOTTE.

can-
he Is a

Mr. G. W. Ganong, the conservative 
candidate in Charlotte, is a good pub
lie speaker and had something to say 
to his constituents at the hustings. 
Against him is a government candi
date with exceeding great financial 
resources, but a very moderate outfit 
of ideas on public questions. A discus
sion of public questions on the hustings 
between Mr. Ganong and Mr. Gillmor 
would not be to the advantage of the 
government candidate.^ For that rea
son, it would appear, an organized 
party of Mr. Gillmor’s friends went to 
St. Andrews to break up the hustings 
meeting by refusing to allow Mr. 
Ganong to be heard. They played the 
game to a finish, not taking seriously 
the expostulations of Mr. Gillmor from 
the platform. Mr. Ganong would, of 
course, have as many friends there as 
Mr. Gillmor, but a score of determin
ed persons can always drown the 
voice of a speaker. And now it re
mains to be seen how many votes have 
been added to Mr. Ganong’s majority 
by this conspiracy against the good 
name of the county and against free 
and and fair speech. Mr. Ganong has 
not made himself personally offensive 
to electors who do not vote for him, 
but has done them many neighborly 
sendees. Some of these liberals may 
conclude that the change of candidate 
on their side has introduced methods 
that should not be encouraged. Mr. 
Armstrong lives In St. Andrews, where 
the meeting was held, but It never oc
curred to hie friends that his cause 
could be served by breaking up a 
nomination meeting. If they did not 
appreciate Mr. Ganong’s argument 
they had sufficient respect for and con
fidence in their own candidate to hear 
both.

are
is notas a on

5H й P
go.

wasIf the Grand Trunk has it that set- їйШ <4;--vLast February just before the by- 
election, Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk telegraphed to have 
accommodation on the w#st side

ties the matter. When Mr. Hays made 
his announcement the Grand Trunk had 
many ports at the eastern end of the 
lake route.

This reason is sufficient for 
Mr. Fielding. But it seems to be time 
that the other parties to the contract— 
those who pay but have not been 
suited—should insist upon something.

,Av3 A S
%

к\Шт»тіІЛі]ііwharfcon-By the purchase of the 
Canada Atlantic it has one more and 
a railway from it to Portland, as it 
has from every other lake port to 
Portland. But it has none to St. John 
or Halifax.

re-

A GRAND INTRODUCING 
OFFER.

Vserved for the use of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific» He could not even wait for 
the mails then, but the

night atNOT FIT TO BE AT LARGE.
company was ThisThe Russian explanation of the Baltic 

squadron’s attack on the Hull fishing 
fleet will surely be regarded as alto
gether inadequate. If the affair were 
not serious, and had not involved loss 
of life, it would suggest Don Quixote’s 
charge on the windmill. It is evident 
that these officers are not fit to be at 
large with such dangerous Instruments 
as war ships and guns. A fleet of fish
ing boats is magnified by the terror- 
stricken commaflder of a transport into 
a torpedo squadron. Battleships come 
up. When the fishermen do not res- 
spond to signals which they could not 
be expected to understand, and move 
out of the way without regard to wind 
and weather, the war ships open fire 
upon them. An officer thought that 
they did not look like fishermen and 
seems to have found that a sufficient 
reason to knock their heads off with 
his big guns. Having smashed a few 
smacks and killed a few fishermen the 
gallant officers sailed away without 
stopping to verify their suspicions or 
to see what might be the effect of their 
mistake. If they should find that they 
had made one. What apology 
Russia give to cover a case like this? 
The statement should at least go so far 
as to apologize for sending out Into the 
open sea a number of armed ships 
commanded by dangerous lunatics. It

not heard from since until this election 
was on, when Mr. Wainwright, second 
in command, appeared on the scene. 
Between elections the Grand Trunk 

-Company devotes its attention to 
Portland. These are times when it has 
something to give, 
campaigns, when the Grand Trunk 
has something to get it becomes 
Canadian.

In order to introduce DR. JENNER ' 
INHALER, and prove that it will r 
dically
CURE CATARRH AND CATARRH Л - 

DEAFNESS
by oily vapor inhalation, we have £ 
ranged with the undersigned drugs» 
to supply all catarrh sufferers, within 
the next ten days, with DR. JE' - 
NER’S INHALER, together with t-.v) 
bottles of medicine,

FOR ONLY TEN CENTS.

PUTMAN’S CORN EXTRACTOR.But Mr. Hays had more to say to 
the Grand Trunk shareholders:

" The Grand Trunk today is draw- 
“ ing from this country that we are 
"now seeking to enter, and seeking to 
“ tie up to the system, a very large 
" portion of its traffic, which we stand 
“ to lose it we do not embrace this 
” enterprise. We cannot hold It. We 
“ are today handling from 15 to 20 mil- 
" Hon—last year it reached 24,000,000— 
“ bushels of grain, which came across 
“ the lakes from Lake Superior down 
“ to our ports, feeding. the whole 
" Grand Trunk system throughout 
“ Ontario, and that gives us the whole 
" of the way from Montreal, thus con- 
“ trlbuting a very large portion of our 
“ earnings. * * * That traffic will be 
" lost to us if we do not tie it up, so 
" that today the question is not what 
“ your position is going to be if you 
“ embark on this enterprise, but what 
" it is going to be If you do not em- 
" bark on this enterprise." (Hear, 
hear.)

Your grandfather used it — your
grandchild will use it, too, for age adds 
popularity to Putnam’s. For corns and 
warts nothing equals Putnam’s Corn 
extractor; it’s painless and sure.

During election

very

In his message to the electors Mr. 
Borden declares that it is open to the 
people to say whether 
ownership of the transcontinental rail
way shall be adopted. The opposition 
leader does not accept for a moment 
the doctrine that the government pol
icy must stand though the people 
demn it

At a political meeting in Ottawa the 
other day, one of the government

governmentspeakers told the following story 
“In 1895 a workman went Into a tail

or’s shop in Aylmer and wanted a pair 
of trousers. The tailor asked what kind 
of pockets he wanted in the garment- 
chamois or others. ’Don’t put any 
pockets in them; I have room in my 
vest pockets for more money than I 
tan get to put. into them,’ 
answer.

We do this to make known the wnr-
noble remedy.derful merits of this 

You inhale (see illustration), clouds r,t 
healing carbolated balsam vapor into 
every air passage of the nose, throat

con-

DO THE RIGHT THING when sore
chest and tickling throat warn you that 
an all-winter cold threaten, 
staunch old remedy, Perry Davis’ Pain
killer, and get rid of the pest in twen- 
ty-fo> hours. 25 and 50 cents.

and bronchial tubes, healing the mem
brane and radically, pleasantly and 
permanently curing chronic catarrh. 
For remedy on above liberal terms, 
call at

was the
In 1896 that same workman 

tailor and ordered 
chamois pockets in his trousers, 
have had a change of

Use the
returned to the

’We
government 

since I saw you last,’ he said, ’and I 
can flu all my pockets any time.’ " 
(Laughter and cheers.)

McDlARMID & CO., 47 KING ST., 
ST. JOHN.

Those who cannot coTiveniently call 
at the drug store, can have DR. JEX- 
NER’S INHALER, together with tv...’ 
bottles of medicine, mailed to their ad' 
dress, by forwarding only Ten Cent! 
(silver) to

ANGLO-AMERICAN
CHEMICAL CORPORATION,

32 Church St., Toronto, Ont

The Liberal News is thrown into 
The newspaper gift enterprise natural
ly supports the railway gift enter
prise.The grit orator did not give the

workman’s name, but it was probably
If the enterprise was Intended to do THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS 

of the best known people in Canada 
have greatly benefited by the use of 
Allen’s Lung Balsam. It cures deep- 
seated coughs and colds as well as all 
cases of Croup, Quinsy, Bronchitis, and 
similar affections.

can
the most good in all possible ways in 
the election

AN UNHAPPY CANDIDATE.
GREAT DAYS FOR BMMERSON.

These are energetic days for Mr.
A copy of the Moncton

campaign, where could 
the government have found agents 
better suited to that purpose than the

When Mr. McKeown accepted the 
nomination of his party he told his 
Berryman’s Hall audience that he

That is the language of a man who 
were tendered to the speakers, God Emmerson. was

HALIFAX, N. E 
Borden was given 
tion by his fellow 
tonight cm his arr 
was an ovation su 
to the lot of a pt 
could have been c 

. sincere than the 
which was mnnifes 
Ten thousand peoi 
railway station ah 
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filled with cheering 
the procession in tl 
feature of the den 
presence of two s 
who acted 

• Borden.
leader and Mrs. 
O’Mullin,
O'Mullin. They w 
ously along the tin 
of the procession, 
credited with bein 
but on this occasl 
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doing so. The che 
enthusiastic vigor, 
along with the ch 
were many libera 
tion will cast the 
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I FREDERICTON 
Crockett, the co! 
for York, was In 
having spent sorti 
ent parishes. Mr 
he has every reas 
Victory. Every wh. 
has been received 
crowded houses, 
shown was most 
that he had been 
several campaigns 
has he witnessed 
against the govei 
'Asked as to how 
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most enthusiastic audience was present 
and the impression made by Mr. Man
ner was a good one. On the same 
evening Titus Carter addressed an
other large meeting at Rileys Brook. 
At these meetings many former promi
nent liberals announced their intention 
of signing Mr. Manser’s nomination 
papers. On Wednesday evening Mr. 
panzer spoke at North Tilley and Mr. 
Carter at Denmark Settlement. These 
meetings were also very enthusiastic. 
Reports from the upper portion of the 
county are to the effect that it will go 
solidly conservative, and many liberals 
are not now claiming victory for their 
man, bvt admit that Mr. Manzer’s ma
jority will run up to three hundred. A 
large crowd will attend the nomina
tions at Grand Falls tomorrow.

FREE NEWSPAPERS IN KINGS.

GOOD NEWS F30M
MARITIME PROVINCES.

the conservative policy on the trans
continental railway. This sentiment 
has caused the accession of many pro
minent liberals, and there are hun
dreds whose names are not known to 
the public. W. B. Ross, a leader of 
the Nova Scotia bar, former political 
director of the Halifax Chronicle, the 
government organ, and a leader of the 
liberal party in Nova Scotia, has 
signed R. I* Borden’s nomination pap
ers. So have Edward Warner and S. 
R.- Cossey, leading merchants, and Dr. 
Gordon Bennett, a life-long liberal 
who also has taken the stump for the 
conservatives.

In Lunenburg it is conceded that Mc
Lean cannot be elected and that Kaul- 
bach’s majority will be larger than 
ever.

In Cumberland the conservatives’ or
ganization Is admittedly superior to 
anything in twenty увага and the re
turn of T. S. Rogers is confidently 
looked for.

F. W. Hanrlght has been putting up 
a good fight in Han to and has a first 
class chance of winning, where the 
majority of Russell, the late liberal 
member, was only 16.

In Pictou the liberals have been 
boasting that they would defeat A. C. 
Bell. But they have said this at every 
election in that county, and the con
servatives have the chances in their 
favor.

There Is no surer constituency in 
the province for the conservatives than 
Colchester, where S. E. Gourley, the 
man of the trenches, has a firm hold 
on the people, and where his majority 
will likely run up into the hundreds.

Winning these counties on the main
land would give the conservatives 
seven seats, and any doubtful county 
in the list is fully offset by chances of 
capturing Annapolis or Digby or other 
ridings. Cape Breton also elects four 
representatives and the conservatives 
may take the whole four.

In Inverness two liberals 
ning, hating each other more than they 
do the conservative enemy and Jami
son should certainly secure the county 
for Borden.

Good accounts come from Richmond 
and from the two Cape Bretons.

BIG MEETING AT BATH.

4a horse and got there at 9 o’clock, 
where he found an audience of ever 
one hundred awaiting him. The meet
ing was also addressed by C. W. Leon
ard of Red Rapids, Charles Giberson 
and Edward Witherby. Mr. Wltherby 
is an old time liberal, but is now going 
to support Mr. Manzer.

On Monday evening Mr. Manzer, as
sisted by T. J. Carter, addressed a 
large and enthusiastic meeting at Plas
ter Rock. The spacious hall 
crowded, and great interest was shown 
throughout the meeting. Mr. Manzer’s 
arguments were clear and convincing, 
and the conservatives feel that In Wery 
respect they have chosen a strong and 
able man.

Hon. John Coetigan was in the vill
age today calling on friends. He 
speaks in Arthurette this evening.

IN SUNBURY.
A splendid conservative meeting was 

held in the Burton Court House, Sun- 
bury county, Tuesday evening.

Henry Perley occupied the chair and 
the speakers were R. D. Wilmot, the 
candidate, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and 
W. H. Harrison of this city.

To a well filled hall Mr. Harrison 
clearly discussed the tariff and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. Mr. 
Hazen made a lengthy speech, which 
was loudly applauded. He reviewed 
the career of the government, and 
quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurieffs remarks 

■ on Mr. Blair’s ability.
Mr. Wilmot spoke very briefly, as he 

will speak at some length today.
Lewis Bliss of Fredericton was pre

sent, and being called on, made a few 
remarks. The outlook in Sunbury is 
very bright.
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BLOOMFIELD STATION, Oct. 26.— 
The political campaign in this part of 
Kings Co. is getting more interesting 
as election day draws nearer.. A no
ticeable change has taken place in this 
district, several lifelong liberals hav
ing declared their determination to 
vote for Fowler.

-A- IFIIETZE BOOK FREE-
I splendid new book—a work that will i He had discovered what all othe* 
Л be of tremendous, incalculable searchers had long despaired of finding 
value to all who receive it—has Just —an easy, perfect, permanent cure for 
been issued at a cost of over $6,000 by Catarrh. With no thought of rest from 
a distinguished specialist, a man fa- ; his arduous labors, he wrote this won- 
mous in Europe and America for his derful work on the cure of Catarrh, 
noble scientific and humane work. Re- With no thought of the wealth it could 
gardless of the great expense of pub- easily win him, he now offers it free to 
lishing this work, its author will give all who ask for it. 
away 15,000 copies, absolutely free of -r up information in its pages will save 
charge. The work could easily have thousands of lives. Written by »
made his fortune, hed he placed it on man heart and soul in earnest in hie 
sale. Casting away oil thought of gain, great work uf fighting disease, its
he gladly offers it to the public as a lines fairly tbrob with purpose and
free gift, because he knows it will mean truth. With skilful hands he lays bare- 
life itself to all who read its pages. the beginnings of this loathsome, 
FftRyearS Rs au^lor> Fr. Sproule, B. A., treacherous disease—he traces all its 
1 Ul‘ well-known as a leader among the hidden workings—he shows the awful 
great philanthropists of North America, dangers to which it leads—he points out 
labored night and day to discover a per- the way to a safe and lasting 
feet, permanent cure for Catarrh. He the only one—of that terrible scourge 
sacrificed time, energy and money to of North America—Catarrh. Fine pic- 
gain his end. Step by step he worked tures by the best artists illustrate the
his way along new paths, outstripping different phases of the disease in an
his rivals on two continents. At last exceedingly clear and interesting man- 
his efforts were crowned with success! ner.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 26,— R. L. 
Borden was given a triumphal recep- 
! on by his fellow citizens of Halifax 

night on his arrival in the city. It 
as an ovation such as seldom comes 

the lot of a public man. 'Nothing 
could have been more spontaneous or 
sincere than the outburst of feeling 
which was manifested by the populace. 
Ten thousand people gathered at the 
railway station and along the streets 
and probably a hundred carriages, 
filled with cheering citizens, joined in 
the procession in the leader’s honor. A 
feature of the demonstration was the 
presence of two score mounted men, 
who acted as a body-guard for Mr. 
Borden. In the carriage with the 
leader and Mrs. Borden were J. C. 
o’Mullin, his colleague, and Mrs.

' Mullin. They were cheered continu- 
- і у along the three miles of the road 
the procession. Halifax people are 

vdited with being rather phlegmatic, 
".•■.'і; on this occasion they proved that 
they can cheer if they have reason for 
doing so. The cheers were given with 

; rliusiastic vigor. In the procession 
along with the cheering conservatives 
were many liberals who at this elec- 
t ion will cast their first conservative 
totes.

in York, feel that the conservatives 
are going to win,- and the most reason
able of the liberals acknowledge that 
the fight is going to be a warm one.

At Hawkshaw last evening Mr. 
Crockett was greeted by an over
crowded house, and at the close of his 
speech no less than fourteen old-time 
liberals came forward and signed the 
nomination paper. One aged gentleman 
caused some amusement when he said, 
“I have been always a liberal, but I 
am going to hold on to the Union 
Jack.” At Millville Mr. McLeod also 
addressed a most enthusiastic aud
ience last night. It is said to have 
been the largest political gathering 
ever seen in that section of the county, 
and as in other districts, several lib
erals signed the conservative nomina
tion paper.

The Fredericton Gleaner, which is 
fighting hard for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
says or acknowledged in this evening’s 
edition that it is justified in placing 
this former liberal stronghold (mean
ing New Brunswick) in the doubtful 
column, and despairingly goes on and 
states: “But even in this province, 
while there may be a perceptible fall
ing off in the total liberal vote, and 
some single constituency may change 
its allegiance, there is no general trend 
towards the opposition, and in fact 
hope Is still held out that inroads will 
be made upon the enemy.” This is not 
very encouraging to the office-holders 
and faithful in this county.

MORE NOMINATIONS.
LONDON, Oct. 26.— The socialist 

labor party today nominated Lockhart 
M. Gordon their candidate for the 
commons.

VICTORIA, В. C., Mayor Sanson of 
Nanaimo has been selected by the con- 
. rvatives in convention as candidate 
for Comox-Atiin.

The liberals of Dufferin county nom
inated John Park, farmer, of East 
Luther township.

AROUND HARTLAND.

The feeling of the liberals is best 
shown in the manner they are flood
ing the parish with campaign litera
ture. The local post office is full of it, 
and every elector is receiving free 
copies of the Globe and Moncton Tran
script. The railway station office has 
been turned into a liberal committee 
room for the distribution of the stuff.

An old line liberal on applying for 
his -mall yesterday was handed six 
copies of the Globe and Transcript. 
He pushed1 them back, with the remark 
that the postmaster might use them 
for wrapping paper, as he knew of 
nothing else that they would be useful 
for.

-

cure—MR. FOWLER’S CAMPAIGN.
A meeting was held at Albert on 

Monday night, addressed by G. W. 
Fowler, M. P., and W. B. Jonah, bar
rister. There was a very large aud
ience, many being unable to gain ad
mission. Dr. Murray presided and also 
made a few remraks. The greatest of 
enthusiasm prevailed. Six prominent 
liberals v re on the platform at this 
meeting, among them being Capt. 
Edward Bishop and Mr. Dryden. These 
gentlemen cannot stand the govern
ment’s transcontinental railway pol
icy.

CHEERED FOR DUNDONALD.
HAMPTON, N. B., Oct. 26.—A large 

and enthusiastic meetiM in the inter
ests of the liberal conservative party 
was held at White Head last night. 
F. M. Sproul was the chief speaker 
and made a strong arraignment of the 
government policy, its broken pledges, 
its indeterminate fiscal arrangements, 
its treatment of Lord Dundônald, and 
especially Its scandalous bargain with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, by 
which the export trade of Go-nada is to 
be handed over to them for the up
building of Portland, Me., while the 
burden of taxation involved in the 
millions required for the construction 
of the road falls wholly upon Cana
dian ratepayers. Cheer after cheer 
greeted the speaker as he defined the 
policy of the conservative party in re
gard to the great questions on which 
the government had shown its weak
ness, vacillation and temerity, and 
most heartily was the expression of the 
audience displayed when the names of 
Dundônald, R. L. Borden and Geo. W. 
Fowler were mentioned. Altogether 
the meeting was a great success and 
so far as this section is concerned, the 
return of Fowler Is assured.

The meeting advertised for Hampton 
Village for this evening has been post
poned until Saturday night on account 
of the heavy storm, although Messrs. 
Alward and Hatheway were on hand 
and would have proceeded had not the 
executive thought it best to carry the 
meeting over.
McINERNEY DOING GOOD WORK.

j
are run-

SEND FOR THE BOOK AT ONOE.
Do not delay аз the edition is going rapidly, The demand for the hook is enormous. Ererr* 

body wants it. Already gratelul letters are coming ,’hack from those who have received it. It Is 
doing all and more than Dr. Bprou'e in his sympathy and whole heartedness had planned for it. If 
you orany of yonr family need it, send for it today. It is offered willingly, freely, gladly, that you may 
avail у ourself of it s wonderful aid—its certain relief. Write your name and address plainly on the 
dotted lines, cut out and forward 
to Dr. Sproule, 
lin University, Ireland, iorm*rly 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Ser
vice), Trade Building» Bos
ton, Mass., and у 
this valuable book 
charge.

.

Graduate Dub- NAME
BATH, Carleton Co., Oct., 25. — One 

of the largest political meetings ever 
held in 
evening.
opening the meeting every available 
space in the large Phillips hall was 
occupied. The meeting was called to 
order and Elijah F. Shaw was elected 
chairman. On the platform besides 
the speakers of the evening were F. 
E. McNally, Asa Bell, Asa Kinney, 
Robert Squires, Alfred Holmes and 
David M. Giberson. Elijah F. Shaw, 
the chairman, first called on J. R. H. 
Simms, barrister, of this town, who 
out lined the inception and growth of 

national policy, and in a few 
pointed remarks the issues that divide 
the parties in the present contest, the 
tendency of the liberal party toward 
making Canada more and more inde
pendent, and the tendency of the lib
eral conservative party to make Can
ada more and more imperial, and in 
closer relationship with the policy a; 
laid down by Mr. Chamberlain.

The next speaker was F. H. Hale, 
M. P., the conservative candidate. Mr. 
Hale refuted the charges circulated 
against him. He was received with 
ringing cheers from the large audi
ence. He said he had spent some time 
in British Columbia, but for every day 
he was absent from parliament his 
salary was reduced $8. Mr. Hale next 
spoke of his leader, the Hon. R. L. 
Borden, the mention of whose name 
drew a lusty cheer from the crowd, as 
a man of pu; :ty and in whose hands 
the destiny of Canada may well be 
trusted. Mr. Hale expressed his gra
titude at the large attendance to hear 
him, and resumed his seat amid rous
ing cheers.

The next speaker, D. McLeod Vince, 
barrister, of Woodstock, N. B., was 
given a good reception and pointed out 
that though Canada was prosperous, 
yet the country was year by year 
spending more than their income, and 
he was of the opinion that such a 
state of affairs could not last very 
long. He pointed out that- although 
the statute of Canada passed re the 
G. T. P. bound that 
build the proposed line by the most 
direct route, and that route if followed 
w.ould not pass through Carleton 
county at all, but run from head 
waters of the Tobique to Boiestown 
through the county of Northumber
land, and that all the efforts of the 
liberal candidate, F. B. Carvell, to 
show that the said line of railway was 
going down the St. John valley was 
made but for election purposes. Mr. 
Vince warned the electors to • look 
closely to their ballot on the 3rd of 
November, that it was marked prop
erly for Mr. Hale and deposited in the 
ballot box.

ADDRESSAt Alma on Tuesday night Mr. Fow
ler and Mr. Jonah also addressed a 
large audience in the Baptist church. 
The Mr. Dryden referred to as accept
ing a position on the platform at the 
Albert meeting, presided.

Fowler’s election in Kings and Al
bert is practically assured. Many old- 
time liberals all over the counties are 
actively supporting the conservative 
candidate, and the greatest enthusiasm 
prevails.

oa will receive 
free of allthis village was held last 

Long before the hour forRire works were burned and rockets 
discharged, making the scene one of 
picturesque and striking brilliance, 
; hich was increased by the rays from 
the searchlights of the flagship Ari- 
ndne, thrown over the city across the 
dark sky. The Ariadne’s display of 
course, was an accidental coincidence, 
but it made it more memorable. This 
Magnificent demonstration shows how 
strongly entrenched Mr. Borden is in 
the affections of Halifax people and 
how completely they favor his policy 
for the building of the transcontinen
tal as a government work, to be 
trolled by the people and to be 
aged by a commission of experts ex
clusively for the public benefit. He 
'-vi U speak tomorrow afternoon in 

and in -the evening in this

NOMINATION DAY WAS
QUIET IN CANADA.Dr. Weldon of Halifax, the former 

member for Albert, will deliver ad
dresses at different points throughout 
the constituency of Kings and Albert 
during the next few days. Tonight he 
speaks at Elgin, and tomorrow evening 
he delivers an address at Dawson Set
tlement. He will speak at a number 
of other places, the dates of which 
will be announced later.

the
con-
"іап- ■J-

Dr. Stockton’s Speech Was One of the Best 
Efforts Ever Heard in the City—Mr. 

McKeown Was Rattled

Windsor HARTLAND, Oct. 25.—'The conser
vative meeting of Saturday evening 
was a grand success. A. F. Campbell 
was chairman, and made a few open
ing remarks. Addresses were made by 
B. N. Shaw, J. T. Allen Dibbleê, Dr. 
McLeod Vince, J. K. Flemming, M. 
P. P., and F. H. Hale. The speeches 
were good ones and were listened to 
with interest.

city.
SOLID FOR ROBINSON.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Oct. 26—About 
the most that Mr. Loggie’s followers 
are able to say is that their candidate 
is putting up a hard" fight and will 
give Robinson a strong run. Not one 
of his supporters believes for an in
stant that he will beat Robinson and 
about all they are hoping for is to 
make a better showing than Morris
sey did four years ago.

The breach in the liberal ranks has 
not been healed. One or two- Morrisey 
men have gone over to Loggie, but the 
great majority remain firm in their 
determination not to throw in their 
lot with the enemy of their leader.

Mr. Morrissey is not taking an ac
tive part in the campaign, 
every reason to- believe that the fol
lowers of Morrissey will help to give 
James Robinson the greatest plurality 
ever accorded a political candidate in 
this county of Northumberland, 
morrow the candidates and their sup
porters will speak in the Opera House, 
and on Saturday Emmerson makes his 
debut here, but the minds of the peo
ple of this county are now made up 
and the triumphant victory for Robin
son is assured.

IN YORK COUNTY.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 26.—O. S. 
C; --.-sett, the conservative candidate 
f r York, was in the city today, after 
living spent sorte time in the differ
ent parishes. RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Oct. 26.— The 

most encouraging reports are coming 
in from all over the county in sup
port of the election of Geo. V. Mcln- 

Mr. Mclnerney has been most 
cordially received in the southern end 
of the county. He addressed a meet
ing there last night and another 
tonight.

Mr. Crockett says that 
ho has every reason to expect a good 
victory. Everywhere he has spoken he 
has been received not only by 
crowded houses, 
shown was most gratifying, 
that he had been over the county In 
several campaigns, 
has he witnessed such

Mr. Hale’s chances for re-election 
were never brighter. Mr. Hale has lost 
none of his old-time personal popular
ity, and with public feeling against 
the government railway policy, his 
election is conceded by all but the least 
intelligent of his opponents.

Numbers of leading liberals are op
posed to the railway policy, and will 
vote against it, though they may not 
become conservatives.

Considerable dissatisfaction is ex
pressed by numbers of voters at becom
ing disfranchised. Application was 
made in the proper way to have their 
names added. On Saturday Sheriff 
Hayward adjourned his court till Mon
day, but between Saturday night and 
Monday morning he had a change of 
heart and would not open, court, which 
leaves the parish of Brighton 
others without any additional names.

The cartoon of the G. T. P. cow is 
doing good work in this section.

"
і їover-

but the enthusiasm erney.

He says The formal nomination of the Candi
dates for the dominion house of com
mons, at the Court House Thursday 
afternoon, and the addresses made 
later in the day, proved to be one of 
the most interesting and largely at
tended political gatherings ever held 
in this city. The speeches were all 
made in the Court House, which was 
packed to the doors.

Sheriff Ritchie read the formal pro
clamation shortly after twelve, and 
announced that he was ready to re
ceive nominations.

The nomination papers of the liberal 
candidates were the first to be filed, W. 
H. Trueman acting. Dr. Alien O. Earle 
was present as the agent of the liberal 
party..

The nomination papers of Dr. J. W. 
Daniel and Dr. A. A. Stockton were 
filed by Beverley R. Armstrong, while 
Milton Price acted as agent.

The usual demand for a poll was 
made by the conservative representa
tive.

The official nomination of Dr. Daniel 
was signed by W- H. Thorne, R. B. 
Emerson, Walter W. White, Geo. V. 
Mclnerney, John K. Schofield, Miles E. 
Agar, W. S. Fisher, Wm. Shaw, Jas. 
Kennedy, Thos. H. Sommerville, Robt. 
Maxwell, W. Frank Hatheway, Andrew 
Malcolm, James F. Robertson, James 
Reynolds, John S. Ciimo, John E. Wil
son, Howard D. Troop, G. West Jones, 
John B. Cudlip, Thomas Klckham, J. 
R. Stone, Philip Grannan, William 
Christie, M. J. Kelley, Isaiah W 
Holder, William S. Daley, Charles 
Emerson, John Killen, William Lewis, 
Michael J. Kelly, Henry W. Barker, 
John Russell, Jr., H. B. White, William 
Hawker, all of St. John.

The official nomination of Alfred A. 
Stockton was signed by the anove and 
by E. J. Neve of Lancaster, Wm. J. 
Dean of Musquash, Judson P. Mosher 
of St. Martins, Alex. McAllister of 
Pisarinco, Alexander Willis of Golden 
Grove Mills, C. W. Brown of Lancas
ter, John Irvine of Milford, Andrew 
Gibson of Red Head, George A. Ander
son of Musquash, W. Bayard, M. D., of 
St. John, JamSfe H. Gray, M. D., of 
Fairville, Robert Catherwood of Fair- 
ville.

Many hundreds of other voters whose 
names cannot be published in this is
sue for want of space, signed the 
papers.

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed at 
the Court House. Dr. Stockton made 
one of the best speeches ever heard in 
St. John. Dr. Daniel spoke for an hour, 
Mr. O’Brien for about three-quarters 
of an hour, Dr. Stockton for an hour, 
Mr. McKeown for an hour and a half, 
and Dr. Stockton in reply for another 
half hour. The meeting passed off very 
nicely, with the exception of the con
duct of a few excited persons who 
disturbed each sp eaker in turn. It 
was not until after seven o’clock that 
Dr. Stockton finished his last address, 
but scarcely anyone had left the build-

natured manner in which the campaign 
had thus far been carried on both by 
the candidates and their principal sup- 
poters. There was no reason why this 
should not always be the case, for bit
terness genei ally did more harm than 
good, and he hoped that this contest 
would draw to a close without any
thing being done or said which weuld 
leave bitter feeling behind.

They had already been in this con
test some time, and one of the most 
remarkable features to him were the 
great receptions that had greeted Mr. 
Borden from one end of the dominion 
to the other. Such ovations were gen
erally reserved" for the leader of щ 
government party. The reason was 
plain. Mr. Borden was not only a 
strong and clean man, but he stood 
for a policy which meant keeping for 
the people the transportation facilities 
of the country, and not handing them 
over to the G. T. R. Company. This 
company had already failed to keep its 
agreements with the I. C. R. The gov
ernment was now prosecuting the com
pany for failing to keep its agreements. 
There was nothing in the history of 
the G. T. R. to show that it would 
keep its agreements, or that it would 
do anything against its own interests.

In February last the cause of the 
government had been very ably put by 
his friend, Mr. McKeown, but In spite 
of that the constituency had given an 
answer strongly condemning the gov
ernment policy. If such an answer 
were given then, what would be the 
answer now, lor the scheme had been 
altered since then, and every alteration 
made it worse for the people and bet
ter for the company?

Conservatives had had at that time 
the influence of both the federal and 
provincial governments against them, 
but no matter what influence any gov
ernment or corporation brought to bear, 
the will of the people had then and 
always would make itself felt. (Ap
plause.)

one
At West Branch tonight a 

splendid meeting was held. The speak- 
were Robert Hutchinson, K. C., H. H- 
James and H. O. Mclnerney of St. 
John.

but never before I
an uprising 

ngainit the government of the day. 
Asked as to how the meetings have 
compared with those held when Dr.
McLeod was the candidate, Mr. 
Crockett said, ‘Well, they were fine 
ones; no one could deny that; but they 
<io not equal the present ones.” In 

ry parish in which Mr. Crockett 
-poke, without an exception, liberals 

■•me forward voluntarily and signed 
the nomination paper.
Crockett, but his friends everywhere

There isIN GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
BATHURST, Oct. 26.—The political 

situation in Gloucester has 
decided impulse in favor of Blanchard, 
the conservative candidate.
'been holding meetings in the lower par
ishes during the past week and has 
met with every success, 
large number of friends accompanied 
him by Caraquet railway to Bathurst 
to attend the nomination proceedings. 
A special train will bring others to
morrow. There is every reason to hope 
that Blanchard will be returned and 
Gloucester redeemed.

MUCH INTEREST IN CHATHAM 
DISTRICT.

assumed a

He has To-

Not only Mr.
Tonight a

and
MARRIAGES.

company to :
---■A VIES-ANDREWS—On "Wednesday, 

uct* 2t3, й-t St. Andrew’s church, by 
Rev. David Lang, Thomas F. Davies 
U> May A., eldest daughter of John 
B Andrews, all of this city. 
'AMELIN-GRAY—At the residence of 

■ Keirstead, 75 King street, Oct. 
-6. by Rev. David Long of Victoria 

.street Free Baptist church, Walter 
M. Gamblin to B.-'ie Edith Gray, 
both of Springfield, Kings Co. 

tTRIEDER-PARKER — At

HALE WILL BE ELECTED.
BATH, N. B., Oct. 26.—The indica

tions are that F. H. Hale will be elect
ed by a large majority. The liberals 
look crestfallen. Encouraging re
ports are daily received from all sec
tions of the county. Hale’s meeting 
here on the 24th inst. was the largest 
ever held here by any party.

FOWLER HELD A MEETING.
Geo. W. Fowler, the opposition 

didate for Kings and Albert, address
ed a very large meeting in Oulton Hall, 
Albert, last night. Dr. S. C. Murray 
occupied the chair, and W. B. Jonah, 
barrister, of Elgin, made a short ad- 
dress.

WILMOT MAKES MANY FRIENDS.
WHITE’S COVE, Oct 24.—A large 

one son and enthusiastic meeting was held in 
the; interest of the liberal conservative 

At Carroll Ridge, York Co., vcan<3idate, R. D. Wilmot, in the hall at 
on October 23rd, of throat trouble, Wratei borough on Wednesday evening, 
bliza, aged 59 years, wife of the late lile 19th lnst- The .parishes of Water- 
John Dow, and daughter of the late borough, Cambridge and Johnston were 
'"liomas and Fanny Wibberley, leav- wel1 represented. Dr. T. J. O. Earle of 
-rg ten children to mourn the depar- Youn»'s Cove, who 

, We of a kind and loving mother. • chairman,
' "-VIN,—At the General Public Hos- sP-eech, after which he introduced the 

i'ital, in this city, on October 25th, candidate, R. D. Wilmot, who was re- 
Y’.muel Irvin, aged 65 years. ceived with rousing cheers. The other

-MNG.—In this city, on Oct. 24th, sP*akers of the evening were J. D. Ha- 
Mward Ring, in the 72nd year of , "”'n- — P- H. B. Hetherington and
his age, leaving a wife, four daugh- j doBn F. Dunn. The poiitioai situation 
Mrs and one son to mourn their sad j was discussed in a masterly way, and 
Mss. Boston and Minneapolis papers the G- T- P- contract was handled 
Please copy.) without . gloves. Mr. Wilmot ■"

1 tA’RR-—At Little -River, Parish of bif tour оГ this section of bis 
Simonds, on Monday, the 24th inst., stituency has made many now friends, 
'Viiliam E., aged 37 years, second and even staunch liberals admit that 
mn of Thomas and the late Jane he,wiu have a substantial majority of 
lyner. votes on Nov. the 3rd.

ТАЄ W°°dman QU1ET AT ST. ANDREWS.
, .'" ms, 28 years of age, leaving a 
-'be and one child.
thD^°RTH—At Export, Me., on 
the 24th October, 1904, Kate 
°f Ermffi T. Wadsworth, 
daughter of the late Moses

SAMUEL THOMSON, K. C.

Fell Dead at Newcastle While Going 
to His Office.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Oct. 26. — 
Samuel Thomson, K. C., one of the 
most prominent residents of the North 
Shore, dropped dead here at 3.30 this 
afternoon. Mr. Thomson was appar
ently in his usual good health when 
he went to the post office for his mail, 
shortly after 3 o’clock. He was on 
his way back to his office when he 
staggered and fell, and when passers 
by reached him he was dead.

Deceased was about 76 ye$xs of age. 
He was judge of probate, clerk of the 
peace, county secretary, and prosecut
ing attorney. He was one of the most 
widely known and most highly es
teemed citizens of the county of Nor
thumberland. He was of a very kind 
hearted and generous disposition. It 
has been said of him that he really 
preferred defending criminals rather 
than prosecuting them. On one* occa
sion he was told that as prosecuting 
attorney he made a better defence for 
a man charged with murder than did 
the defendant’s attorney. In reply, 
he said he realized too well that he 
had been on the wrong side.

Mr. Thomson leaves a widow and 
grown-up family. One of his daugh
ters is the wife of W. E. Stavert, man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick.

CHATHAM. Oct. 26.—Politics are be
ginning to get lively, 
held by the different candidates and 
their friends at every available spot 
in the county, and both parties 
press themselves as confident of 
cess. Much interest has been evinced 
in Wm. Murray’s open letter to W. S. 
Loggie, as published in the Sun, the 
criticism generally being that Mr. 
Murray has propounded unanswerable 
arguments. It is expected that there 
will be an immense gathering at the 
nomination proceedings tomorrow at 
Newcastle.

Meetings are

Trinity
< hurch, Oct. 26, 1904, by Rev.. Canon 
Richardson, assisted by Rev. P. Mc- 
Rira, Albert Thatcher 
Bayonne, iJMew Jersey, to Ella Stew
art, daughter of the late Capt. Parker.

ex-
suc-

can-
Strieder of

B. Frank Smith, M. P. P., was next 
called for and amid great applause 
made a fine speech. Mr. Smith show
ed 1 w the government intended to 
deceive the people, having no intention 
to build the eastern section of G. T. 
P. road, but when the western 
tion was built to Quebec, the trade 
would be diverted to Portland, Me. 
He said he compressed some 12,000 
tons of hay himself last year and the 
poorer qualities was shipped to St. 
John to feed the stock shipped by the 
C. P. R. to that port for shipment to 
the old country, and that the enor
mous grain traffic to east from the 
west would be shipped on board the 
ocean steamers at Pertland, Me.
Smith also showed that the directors 
of the G. T. P. were all foreigners, 
and that the directors of the C. P. R. 
were obliged by the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald, when that company 
formed by him, to be British subjects. 
This Mr. Carvell

DEATHS. :

DOWNEY—At Springfield, Kings Co., 
■ ■ B., Mrs. W, F. Dc.vney, aged 56 
• ears, leaving a husband and 
t0 mourn their sad loss.

row,

It is conceded by both 
parties that Mr. Robinson will 
the county and that Mr. Loggie is 
leading a forlorn hope. A great num
ber of Mr. Loggie’s former supporters 
in local politics have refused to give 
him any encouragement in the present 
contest, as they consider that he has 
deserted his post at Fredericton, and 
this fact, taken in conjunction with 
his treatment of John Morrissey, has 
led many into active hostility against 
him. It is probable that Mr. Loggie 
will have to go through his catechism 
on nomination day. It is understood 
that fresh attempts have been -made 
to commit the government to the 
purchase of both the Kent Northern 
railway and the Buctouche road. Those 
interested in these schemes are said 
to have reported good progress in their 
negotiations with Mr. Emmerson, and 
have said that the deal will be put 
through. Again the rumor of the sale 
of the pulp mill has been revived, and 
this time with apparent confidence. 
Mr. Crombie of the Bank of Montreal 
returned home on Saturday. He was 
accompanied by Thos. Allison, the pulp 
expert. A. A. Anderson of the pulp 
mill staff also returned at the 
time, he having spent some time in 
Montreal.

IIsec-carry

was appointed 
made a very interesting

DR. STOCKTON.
When Dr. Stockton came forward he 

was greeted with tumultuous cheers 
and applause, which continued for 
some time. He gave the audience 
something to cheer about later on, too. 
His arraignment of the government’s 
transcontinental scheme was exceed
ingly effective and powerful. So com
plete was his argument, and so clear 
and convincing his presentation of the 
opposition case, that when his opponi 
ent arose he labored under great diffi
culty. It is a fair statement to make 
to say that Dr. Stockton’s remarkable 
speech remained unanswered. He was 
cheered again and again, as he made 
point after point against the govern
ment.

Dr. Stockton began by remarking 
that this was no ordinary contest. It 
was in his opinion the most important 
since confederation. The interests of 
St. John and the province of New 
Brunswick at large were more vital
ly wrapped up in this contest than 
perhaps the electors realized, 
transcontinental scheme ehonld 
mand the greatest consideration, but 
before entering upon a discussion cf 
that great question he would devote 
few minutes to answering some of the 
arguments of Mr. O’Brien.

Mr.

:was
;told a Centreville 

audience was the case with the G. T. 
P. directorate, but when Mr. 
challenged him at 
meeting to read from the statutes of 
Canada there that the directors of the 
G. T. P. were to be all British sub
jects, this Mr. Carvell did not do and 
was obliged to retire from the 

The meeting was-closed by the audi
ence giving three rousing cheers for 
Mr. Hale and Borden.

during
con- WEARING AWAY YOUR LUNGS

Smith 
said Centreville

Yes, and your stregth too. Stop 
coughing, get rid of your catarrh. Use 
Catarrhozone, which never fails. It 
cleanses and heals, helps nature to re
store your sore throat and nose. Posi
tively the only remedy that acts quick
ly and never fails. Get Catarrhozone 
today.

j!

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 25—Political 
matters here are in a very quiet state. 
It is generally conceded that Ganong 
will be elected by a larger majority 
than he had over Armstrong in the last 
contest.

room.

P., wife 
and only 
Prescott.

sameI The campaign is becoming very live
ly in -the county, 
working hard.

MR. MANZER’S CAMPAIGN. Both sides are
ANDOVER, N. B., Oct. 25,—The 

litical campaign of the 
party opened . on Saturday last, when 
meetings were held at Bairdsville and 
Arthurette,

The liberal party have hung a flag

? "SsFwSfti
alrearn, Star- °r Montreal, is other to a chimney on E. Odell’s resid-
іпЛт bemS distributed. and is créât- ence. Although accidental, no doubt 
Herald™n?,mi eathu3*asm- The Family it revives the memory of the late Hili 
cured , publlshers kave certainly se- Gillmor’s leanings towards annexation 
Picture , ,popular and handsomeW ? f°r thelr subscribers. The pic- 
„“Г6 13 absolutely free to all 
-^Hber*. and is alone

A REVIEW CP NOVA SCOTIA,
HALIFAX, N. S, Oct 26,—The’con

servatives of Nova Scotia have not 
been in better fighting spirit since 1878 
than they are today and they never 
stood on the eve of an election more 
confident of victory. In this city 
every sign points to the election of 
R. L. Borden by one of the largest ma
jorities ever polled in Halifax, and his 
colleague, J. C. O’Mullin, will certain
ly go in with him. 
under-current of feeling In favor of

po-
conservative

Saturday night a big conservative 
meeting will be held at St. Martins, 
which will be addressed by Dr. Stock- 
ton and others.

ing.
On motion of Dr. Daniel, Sheriff 

•Ritchie took the chair, and at the 
close Mr. McKeown moved, seconded 
by Dr. Daniel, that a vote of thanks 
be tendered the sheriff for his efforts. 
This was unanimously passe '.

The Bairdsville meeting 
was addressed by Mr. Carter and Mr. 
Waite and the attendance was good. 
The vote in this place will be largely 
conservative. Mr. Manzer on Saturday 
morning was at Grand Falls, and 
Pected to get down in time to take the 
Tobique Valley and go to Arthurette. 
An accident on the a P. R. caused him 
to mis» the Tobique train, but he hired

The
com-MIRRORS ARB A NUISANCE in 

the house of a man who^e face Is 
branded with eczema Hla own reflec
tion shames him. Let him anoint his 
Inflamed Itching skin with Weaver’s 
Cerate and purify Ills blood with Weav
er’s Syrup.

MANZER WILL "WIN BY 300.
ANDOVER, Oct. 26.—Mr. Manzer 

held a meeting at Burnt Land Brook 
on Tuesday evening. A very large and

ex- DR. DANIEL.
Dr. Daniel on rising to speak was re

ceived with hearty cheers. He com
menced by commenting on the good-
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Muet Bear Signature of

See PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
9*СКПЬЗЗЕ, N. B* Oot. 21,—The 

home of Alnsley Atklneon, West Sack- 
ville, wea the scene of a happy event 
on Wednesday afternoon, when hie 
eldest daughter. Jetante May, and Hel
en Bamee were united In marriage. 
The nuptial knot wee tied by Rev. B. 
B. McLatahy, B. O. In the presence of 
about fifty Invited guests. The bride 

attired In white sflk, wore awas
bridal veil and carried a shower bou
quet of White roses; ehe was attended 
by Miss Jaee Bowser, who \vore white 
organdie with trimmings of lace. The 
groomsman was 
brother of the brida 
Chase played the wedding march. The 
bride was the recipient of many valu
able presents, among them being a 
substantial 
The happy couple left en the maritime 
express for a trip to Montreal amid 
showers of rice, and followed by the 
best wishes of a host of friends. The 
bride's travelling suit was green cloth 
with hat to match. On their retrum 
they wtH. reside at Moncton.

Rev. H B. McLatchy, B. D., has ac
cepted a call to the Free Baptist 
church at Moncton. He proposes leav
ing for hie new field of labor early in 
November.

Msdn street Bagrtist church has ex
tended an Invitation to Rev. A. J. 
Vincent of Sydney, C. B., to become 
their pastor. Mr. Vincent Is consider
ing the invitation.

The death of the Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Thompson occurred 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Calvin Wheaton Is critically ill 
at the home of her son, Mr. James

Percy Atkinson, 
Miss Burmah

check from the groom.

Wheaton.
Capt. and Mrs. Nelson Packham of 

Woodpoint, received word this week 
of the death of their grand-daughter, 
Teressa Packham, In Portland, Me.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., 'N. B„ 
Oct. 22.—The Hampstead circuit have 
decided to build a parsonage.

Politics around here seem to be very 
quiet. There has been no public meet
ing as yet, but however, it can be 
counted on as a Very poor place to 
make hay on November third, but a 
very good place to spoil It.

The private cars have not arrived 
here yet with fnetr railway survey ora 
but the people would like to see them, 

all would like to have a railroad 
here as well as otiher places that al
ready have them.

as

RICHÏBUCTO, Oct. 22.—The remains 
of the late Rev. Henry Hackenly ar
rived yesterday from Granville Ferry, 
N. S. The funeral procession proceed
ed to St. Mary’s church, where the rec
tor, Rev. H. A. Meek, conducted ser
vice. Interment was made alongside 
of his first wife, whose death occurred 
while the late Mr. Hackenly was rec
tor of this parish. Rev. John Hacken
ly, son of the deceased, accompanied 
the remains. .

Miss Amelia O'Donnell, who has act
ed as operator in the telegraph office 
for several yeasrs, left on Thursday 
for Boston. She Is succeeded by her 
sister, Miss Kate O'Donnell.

Louise, eldest daughter of Rev. H. 
A- Meek Is seriously 111 wrlth scarlet 
fever.

The schooners J. W. Hill and Con
ductor discharged cargoes of coal this 
week.

The funeral of the late Robert Law- 
son of Main River was held on Tues
day. The deceased was stricken with 
paralysis on Saturday last. He was 
aged seventy-two.

CHIPMAN, N. B„ Oct 25.— Senator 
King, who has been confined to his 
room for the last week, under the care 
of Dr. A. F. Armstrong, Is still on the 
віск list.

Mr. Walnwrlght, of the G. T. P., ac
companied by Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
George MoAvlty, were In the village
Fir day.

At the last regular business meeting 
of the Chipman Baptist Church the 
members voted unanimously In favor 
pf union with the Free Baptist deno
mination.

The sch. Harvest Home Is loading 
laths at King's wharf, and a number 
of scows were towed here today to load 
deals.

Rev. Jos. A. Cahill finishes hls 
month’s work with the Queens District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., with a meeting at 
Douglas Harbor Wednesday night The 
previously announced meeting for 
Jemseg has been cancelled. During 
the month Mr. Cahill has addressed 20 
public meetings and preached eight 
fermons. He has left the most favor
able impression upon all hls audi
ences, both In regard to hls own abil
ity and to the need of a more earnest 
effort to promote the Interests of tem
perance. He has reorganized three 
lodges and there are three more which 
within a few weeks will be organized 
as a result of his work, 
now eleven active lodges of the order 
In the county.

MILLTOWN, Nov. 23.—Mr. and Mrs. 
David Watson returned to their home 
In St. John last evening, after a visit 
to friends on Pleasant street. Mrs.

There are
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A STURDY SCOTCHMAN

Who Has No More Use for Laurier'o 
Policy.

HALIFAX, .Oct 25.—John Hay, ж 
manufacturer In Colchester, who em
ploys from SO to 40 hands, an old coun
try Scotchman, a Gladstone liberal, 
and who has supported the liberal party 
in Canada during the 22 years he has 
been In this country, has decided to 
throw In hls lot with the liberal con
servative party, and Is actively sup
porting Mr. Gourley, the conservative 
candidate for Colchester. Asked by 
your correspondent as to the reasons 
for the change, Mr. Hay said: "My 
faith In the liberal party began to 
wane at the time W. S. Stead inter
viewed Sir Wilfrid Laurier and asked 
him what position he would assume in 
case the Mother Country became in
volved In war. Hls reply wm that he 
would try to keep Canada neutral. 
This he backed up shortly afterwards, 
at the time the Boer war broke out, 
by declaring that Canada could not 
send troops to the assistance of the 
Mother Country unless parliament first 
granted permission. By sheer force of 
public opinion, however, troops were 
sent without parliament granting per
mission. But what capped the climax,” 
Mr. Hay went on to say, "and com
pelled me to give my support to the 
liberal conservative party, were ’the 
Grand Trunk Pacific deal and the Dun- 
donald affair. My support in'this 
test goes to the conservatives and to 
Mr. Gourley, who Is the standard 
bearer lr. the county, of government 
ownership of a transcontinental rail
way.” ,

oon-

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Model of the Champlain Monument 
Will Be Here In a Few Days.

The meeting of the Historical Society 
held last night was not largely attend
ed .owing probably to the proxlihity of 
the general elections. Many of the 
leading members are closely Identified 
with the political situation, and 
sequently were unable to be present.

Rev. W ,C. Gaynor wm In the chair. 
In connection with the Champlain 
monument It was announced that 
Hamilton McCarthy, the Canadian 
artist-sculptor, would be here In about 
ten days, and bring with him hls 
model, for the Inspection of the soci
ety. All the members will no doubt 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
see the model.

There was some discussion as to what 
site should be selected, but nothing 
definite in this respect was accom
plished.

Attention was directed to the fact 
that the society’s valuable collections 
of pictures and manuscripts were now 
stored in an unsuitable place, and W. 
M. Jarvis was delegated to inquire 
what provision might be made for hav
ing them housed in the public library 
building.

D. R. Jack presented the society with 
the flag which flew from the Acadie 
as she entered St. John harbor during 
the tercentenary celebration.

Rev. W O. Raymond, who has re
cently returned from Boston, reported 
that he had discovered among the pos
sessions of the Massachusetts Histori
cal Society a number of Interesting 
and valuable manuscripts relating to 
New England settlements along the St. 
John river In 170Б.

con-

MANZER v. COSTIGAN.

Conservative Candidate Carrying on 
a Brisk and Successful 

Campaign.

ANDOVER, N. B.. Oct. 24. — Mr. 
Manzer, the opposition candidate here, 
to receiving most encouragi y reporte 
from all parts of the county. Bvery 
day he is receiving promises of strong 
support from the liberals of the 
county and the conservatives are a 
unit In his favor.

The organization In MadawMke-Oo. 
has reached an advanced stage anft In 
spite of the predictions of Coatigan’s 
friends to the effect that their favor
ite will sweep Madawaska, Manzer le 
sure to receive a strong support, from 
that part of the constituency on Nov. 
3rd. All reports from there are en- 
couaging. It looks as If Manzer could 
only be defeated by lavish expendi
ture of money, and even that may fall, 
as our constituency Is not supposed to 
be purchaseable.

WILL BUILD BIG MILL.

New Company Formed Near New
castle.

NEWCASTLE, Oct 25.—Oscar W. 
Norden, Knup (Norden, Axel M. Sun-, 
don, Pedee C. Waem and Carl F. Neie- 
son, all of Rose Bank, near here, have 
been incorporated as the Rose Bank 
Lumber Company, Ltd. The capital 
stock of the company Is $75,000, divided 
Into 750 shares. It is the Intention of 
the company to erect a large saw mill 
near the site of the old Doyle mill, 
which was purchased a short time ago 
by the company. The new mill will 
be equipped with the most modern ma
chinery, and will manufacture articles 
not hitherto attempted on the Mirami- 
chl. The company expect to employ a 
very large number of hands next 
spring.

NETW COMPANIES.

Two new companies of the Boys’ 
Brigade were organized last night in 
the eehool room of St David’e church. 
One company, of which William Mal
colm is instructor, Is composed of hoys 
from 12 years upwards. This win be 
a cadet corps and Is to be affiliated 
with the bearer corps of this city. 
There win be about.thirty-eight In the 
full company. There are now twelve 
companies In all of the Boys’ Brigade. 
The new companies are both getting 
on to the drill finely and Mr. Malcolm 
will make a capable Instructor for 
them.

A PRACTICAL DIFFICULTY.

(New York Times.)
Col. Henry Watterson of Kentucky 

during his recent visit to New York 
told a story of an old darkey down 
South who was Informed that whiskey 
wm an Infallible cure for snakebite. 
His Informant told him that if he was 
bitten by a snake and drank a quart 
of whisky the snake would die and he 
would go unscathed.

"Dar’e only one trubble ’bout dat 
cure,” the old man said, 
whar dere’s plenty snakes, but whar’s 
I gwine ter git de whisky?"

“I knows

SUSSEX.

SUSSEX, Oct. 20.—Ed. Hallett, who 
has been confined to the house for 
some days as the result of Injuries to 
his back recently, Is reported as be
ing very much better.

The many friends of Will. McArthur 
are glad to hear that his condition Is 
ct nslderably improved.

The entertainment by J. Frances 
Gilder of New York, pianist, and D. 
Arnold Fox of St. John, In Oddfellows’ 
Hall tonight, bids fair to be well at
tended. The entertainment Is under 
the auspices of Trinity church,' Sus
sex.

“Now I Know the 
Joy of Health.”

I AM BRIMMING OVER WITH 
VITALITY—APPETITE^ IS GOOD 

I SLEEP WELL—I FEEL 
HAPPY.

FERROZONE
MADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.

One of the earliest settlers in *the 
town of Turnbull, Man., is Mr. John 
W. McNichol. Everybody knows him; 
knows how poor his health was for 
years.

“Thanks to Ferrozone, Mr. McNichol 
is a hearty, strong man today. Here 
is his statement:

“Last spring I was terribly run 
down.

“I was so completely fagged out I 
couldn’t do any hard work.

“In the morning I was tired—my 
limbs ached all over.

“Appetite?—I simply didn’t have
any.

“Sleepless?—Yes, nervous p,nd un
happy too.

“I braced up at once after taking 
Ferrozone. It put new life and vitality 
into my body. My nerves are strong, 
I eat heartily, I sleep well. I know 
the joy of health.

JOHN W. McNICHOL.”
Won’t you take Ferrozone too? It’s 

really a marvellous tonic, some people 
say ther Is almost witchery ip the way 
it builds you up. It’s concentrated 
nourishment—that’s what Ferrozone is 
—just one chocolate coated tablet to 
take three times a day. No other 
medicine in the world restores so 
quickly. Price 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or by mail, from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

ST. MARTINS.

ST. MARTINS, Oct. 20—Rev. J. H. 
Anderson, Presbyterian clergyman, of 
Florenceville, N. B., is the guest of 
Mrs. Joseph Carson. He will occupy 
the pulpit of the Presbytérien chtireb 
here Sunday morning, Oct. 23.

Rev. Norman W. Keyes, missionary 
of South Africa, who is home on fur
lough, spoke to a large and interest
ed audience in the Baptist church 
Wednesday evening. Hls theme was 
missions’ present work among the 
Zulus and future needs. A silver col
lection was taken amounting to $6.66, 
which was given to Brother Keyes to 
assist him in his work.

II pm
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Washing Proves
There’s only one real test of 

unshrinkable underwear—the 
wash tub Two or three hard 
rubbings will soon shorten the. 
usual so-called “unshrinkable” 
underwear. - That’s why the 
directions for washing are so 
elaborate—why there are so 
many “ifs” and “dan’ts.”

Stanfield’s 
U nshrinkable 
Underwear

is absolutely unshrinkable,'
The wash tub proves it. Your 
dealer guarantees this to you

■ —and we back tip that guar-
■ antee to him. We know it 
I won’t shrink because it can’t
I shrink. Our special process j 

/■ takes out the shrink be: i the I 
I garments are cut Even then, I 

each one is tested by washing.

V_/

THE UP-TO-DATE HOUSE.

(Chicago Tribune.)
When we called at William брИГегів 

there wm music in the air,
William Spiffer amole a smile; 

“Tie,” he said “a planet and It’s 
playing all the while."

And we complimented William on the 
talent he had there:

"It must be your wife or daughter who 
can execute so well 

On the difficult piano. Did she learn 
abroad, pray tell?”

William Spider's eye grew winkful;

Soon we heard somebody singing, and 
her tçnes were clear and sweet 

“Excellent!” we said to Spiffer. “Such 
a voice cannot be beat.

Now, that must be Mrs. Spiffer, or per
haps you daughter, Bess—

As an,operatic singer she would make 
a great success.”

" ’Tis nobody," Spiffer answered, “all 
that vocal music's from 

An electro voicerlna — It can surely 
make things hum.”

Then he showed us his collection of 
mechanical affairs—

“Here’s a pocket trollyola that I use 
for paying fares;

Here’s a gilded readeretta that reads 
all my books for me;

Here’s a polished batherola, twice M 
salty as the sea;

This Is my new cardoplayo, which plays 
poker with Its wheels;

There’s the dlnerola table which when 
running serves the meals."

As we left, the butterola softly came 
and swung the door,

And a goodbyetta murmured “Now be 
sure to come some more.” 
i we ^wândered to the sidewalk, 
astThe hammocklna swings, 

Thinking of the wondrous progress 
made In labor saving things.

At the gate we paused a moment just 
to mop our puzzled brow,

And an Iron doggyola wagged Its tall 
and chirped “Bow wow!"

Then
P

CHIPMAN.

CHIPMAN, Oct. 22,—Rev. J. A. 
Cahill, lecturer for the I. O. G. T, de
livered a very entertaining, convinc
ing and forceful address on prohibition 
In the Baptist church lâst evening, and 
at the close reorganized Chipman 
Lodge, No. 146, with a membership of 
30 and the following officers: E. E. 
Crandall, L. D. ; Emery Branscombe, 
P. C. T.; L. R. Hetherington, C. T.; 
Mrs. G. H. King, V. C. T.; A..G. Car
penter, R. S.; Mrs. Morrison, F. S.; 
Mrs. McLean, treas;; Mrs. Hethering
ton, chap.; A. L. Stillwell, mar.; W. 
Darrah, G.; R. Orchard,. S.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Godsoe are spend
ing a week with their daughter, Mrs. 
Harry King, 
taking a moose or deer away with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Ij. R. Wilson have , re
turned from Woodstock, where they 
attended the Sunday school conven
tion.

So far there have been no political 
meetings nearer than Cumberland Bay. 
But a large number of voters of Minto 
and Chipman took advantage of an 
excursion train on the Central to go 
down to Cody’s Tuesday and attend 
a meeting In Dr. Hay's Interest ad
dressed by Senator King. Thos. Heth
erington, ex-M. P. P„ and John Leon
ard.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and R. D. 
Wilmot will speak In the conservative 
Interests at Minto and Briggs’ Corner 
before election. There is yet an intense 
calm in political matters.

Mr. Godsoe purposes

A GOOD IDEA.

Bank of Nova Scotia Will Prohibit Its 
Clerks Under Twenty-one Years of 

Age From the Use of Tobacco.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has em
barked upon a vigorous campaign of 
moral reform among Its staff. The 
last effort in that line was In the form 
of a circular Issue from the head office 
to all the branches, forbidding any 
employe under twenty-one years of 
age using tobacco in any form. The 
rule applies not only to office hours, 
but Is supposed to be adhered to at 
all times. This is a rather unusual 
step, and the managers of the other 
banks are Inclined to -regard it with a 
smile. Nevertheless It ie thought to 
be a wise and commendable regulation.

The Kin* Yin Haw Always BoughtBesn the
_ Bignfttare

of

KITCHENER’9 PLANS.

100,000 Men on the Indian Frontier 
Ready to Move Instantly.

LONDON, Oct. 22—Lord Kitchener’s 
plans for the reorganisation of the In
dian army are well advanced, and a 
considerable grant of money has been 
made to him, in order that he 
carry out his scheme.

As has already been stated, Lord 
Kitchener’s aim Is to place a fully- 
equipped army on the northwest fron
tier, ready to move against an Invader, 
and strike swiftly.

The new field army, which will con
sist of 100,000 men, will be organised in 
divisions, each of which will stand com
plete in itself for war.

The divisions will be placed In peace 
time at strategical points In Northern 
India, and the great invasion routes 
via Kandahar and Kabul will be cov
ered by the main body of the new force.

These two routes are those selected 
for the Russian plan of advance, by 
Gen. Kuropatkin, In the event of hos
tilities between Russia and this 
try.

may

coun-

FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26,—Fire to
night did damage to the amount of 
$30,000 in the pattern shop and brass 
foundry of the Neafie & Levy Ship
yard. A large number of patterns and 
plans were destroyed, among them sev
eral for the construction of the U. S. 
cruiser St. Louis, now on the ways- in 
the yard. An official of the com pari y 
said tonight that the loss of the plans 
would probably cause some delay in 
the launching of the cruiser.

DIDN’T LIKE A CROWD.

Husband—During our engagement 
you often asked me If I loved you for 
yourself alone.

Wife—Yes, that’s right.
Husband—And I always said I did.
Wife—So you did.
Husband—And I do now.
Wife—I’m glad you do.
Husband—And tor that reason I think 

It advisable for you to politely request 
your mother to terminate her visit and 
leave us alone.

Lace Curtains 

and * delicate 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Sunlight Soap. 

No injury from 

scrubbing or 
impurities. V sa

Watson was formerly Miss Ida Morris 
of this town.

Mrs. Irving Todd visited Boston re
cently.

The geographical carnival held by 
the young people of the Congregational 
Sunday school last Thursday evening 
was quite largely attended, and a neat 
little sum realized.

During the heavy wind which prevail
ed this evening a spark was carried 
from the saw mill furnace to a build
ing In proximity, setting It on fire. An 
alarm wm sent In, which called out the 
fire department, and the blaze was 
extinguished before gaining any head
way,

Ernest Wilson Is confined to his home 
on Water street with Illness.

The game of football played this af
ternoon at Calais between the Ricker 
Classical Institute team of Houlton 
and the Calais team, resulted In a vic
tory for the former, the score being 
10—0. This was a very good game, but 
a better one is expected tomorrow 
(Saturday), when the Houlton team 
will play against Milltown.

Jas. E. Osborne, town treasurer, still 
continues in feeble health at hls home 
on Queen street

Do You
Choose

YOUR MEDICINE WITH CARE AND 
INSIST ON HAVING

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of linseed

AND

Turpentine
FOR AILMENTS OF THE THROAT 

AND LUNGS.

You cannot be too particular in buy
ing medicine.
It may be a question of life or 

death.
There are too many cough and cold 

remedies that there is a tendency to 
be careless In the selection of treat
ment and yet what is more danger
ous than a cold ?

You would not think of taking any 
medicine that might be offered for 
heart trouble or kidney disease, and 
yet far more people die from the re
sult of neglected colds than from these 
ailments.

INSIST ON HAVING A MEDICINE 
OF RELIABILITY AND REPUTA
TION, SUCH AS DR. CHASE’S 
SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE.

This great family medicine has stood 
the test of years. and never disap
pointed those who put their trust in 
it as a cure for croup, broncnitle, 
whooping cough, asthma, coughs, 
colds and throat troubles.

Do not be satisfied with substitutes 
and Imitations, for they lack the cura
tive powers which have given Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine its world-wide reputation.

MRS. GEO. GOOD, Tichborne, Ad
dington Co., Ont., writes: "It is with 
pleasure that I certify to the wonder
ful success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for 
colds. It is the. best and surest treat
ment for coughs and colds that we 
have ever been able to find—Mrs. 
Geo. Good, Tichborne, Addington Co., 
Ont.”

MRS. A. A. VAN BUSKIRK, Rob
inson street, Moncton, N. B., writes : 
"For years I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
my children when they haVe colds in 
the winter. I first used it with my 
daughter, who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would lay her up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must say I found it to be 
a most satisfactory treatment, and it 
has entirely cured her. It seems to 
go direct to the diseased parts and 
bring the desired relief.”

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

A COOL MURDERER.

Robert Taylor of Winnipeg Was Com
fortable After Killing His Wife.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 26—A cold blooded 
murder was committed this morning 
at a boarding house, 266 Nena street, 
when Robert Taylor, teamster, split 
open his wife's head with an axe.

He then quietly woke up the other 
boarders and Informed them he had 
killed the “eld woman.” The murderer 
had not been drinking to excess, and 
appears to be sane, but no motive for 
the crime can be Imagined.

Taylor, In waking up the inmates, 
walked through the house holding a 
lamp and bloody axe in his hands.

The boarders became panic stricken 
and sent for the police.

Sergts. Kerr and Robertson arrived, 
handcuffed Taylor and removed him 
to the station. He was still smoking 
his pipe when the police arrived, and 
tried to explain the nature of the 
wound. He remarked that he was 
quite comfortable,after which he burst 
forth into a song, singing “Loch Lo
mond” until stopped by the police.

The murdered woman's maiden name 
was Rathbum, and she came from 
Deseronto, Ont. Three daughters of 
Taylor's live in the house. Taylor 
claims he belongs to Cameron, Ont.

FORCE OF HABIT.
Cupid was laughing.

“I’ll bet I’d make a good street-car 
conductor." he chuckled.

"Why so?” asked Hymen.
“Oh, I’m so used to telling people to 

'Sit closer, please.’ "
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SHERLOCK MANNING ORGANSTHE >

Combine the good points of all the best makes and avoid their 
defectsi—for sale by

VROOM BROS.,
Who are also agents for "Mason and Risch’* and "Palmer” Pianos. 
Do not buy a piano or orgai) until you have looked Into the merits 
of these splendid instruments.

For further information call on or write
VROOM BROS., House Furnishers, - St. Stephen, N. B.

ST. JOHN ^

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and'young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the Worta.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE

FOE SALE.
At Markhamvtlle, Kings County.10 miles from Sussex station, on I, C, 

R, a farm of 150 acres, of which about 80 acres Is under good cultivation. 
A good 7 room house, with stone walled cellar, concrete floor. Barn 140 ft 
by 42. with hay carrier, woodhouse, piggery, sheep houee and wagon sheds. 
Several small cottage# on the farm. Church and school within two minutes* 
walk of the house. About 12 acres of excellent brook Intervale. An orchard 
of about 50 apple trees. Some of the land is underdrained and produces ex
cellent crope. The farm has cut 70 tons of hay. A creamery is established 
about one mile east of the farm and another one about two miles west of 1L 
A never falling spring of purest water near the houee.

Three Horeee, 22 head of horned stock and 16 sheep were kept on the 
farm last year.

This Is In every way an excellent property. It will be sold cheap- and 
on ему terms.

- APPLY TO A. MARKHAM. 
Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

Your Relatives Abroad.
Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absent 

than to read of what is going on at the old home.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN having correspondents all over the Province 

cbntains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswicker living 
broad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
ensure 104 copies—two every week—of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN sen 
to any address in Canada or United States.

Give your friends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest in them

Portland Sure of
6. T P. Traffic.

WWW

(From the Portland Advertiser.)
Portland people will be gratified to learn that it Is practically settled that 

this city la to be the great terminus of the new Grand Trunk Pacific line 
across the continent. SL John and Montreal are in a great stew about It, 
and the Grand Trunk people are doing the best they can to retain the gobd- 
wlll of their Canadian constituents, and at the same time carry out their 
Ideas without any special change. Such is the programme, as admitted by 
those in the best position to know.

Today an Advertiser reporter had an interview with a prominent Grand 
Trank official, who stipulated that hls name should not be used for obvious 
reasons, as it may get him Into trouble with hls superior officers. This gen
tleman freed his mind something like this:

"All this talk about Montreal and St. John being able to handle the 
Grand Trunk terminal business all the year round is wearisome. St. John 
has not the harbor facilities to do it, and the expenditure of $5,000,000 woeld 
not make that harbor equal to Portland’s. Montreal Is nothing but a sum
mer port anyway. Portland has no need to worry, for the Grand Trunk peo
ple are going to stay where they can get adequate accommodation.

“Just notice that President Charles Rivers-Wilson and General Manager 
Hays, in their replies to the queries of the legislators in Ottawa did not for 
a moment admit that they had any Intention of leaving Portland. Sir Charles 
put it point blank when he said that the port of Montreal had proven inade
quate to handle the business, and Mr. Hays did the square thing when he 
said that the Grand Trunk had not expended all the money at Portland, but 
that the people of Portland had provided the most of it.

‘The fact is that Portland Is really going to be the great terminus of the 
new transcontinental railway line, that will equal In importance any in the 
world. Portland has the natural facilities to do the business and St. John 
has not. St. John may get a small^share of the traffic, but, mark me, Port
land is destined to be the place where the great bulk of the business will be 
transacted.”

A PURE CEREAL FOOD

Orange Meat>

Canada’s Best Breakfast Dish

One Pound of Orange Meat
is equal to

Five Pounds of Eeef
in nourishing qualities

It is the cheapest because the best

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

'
• Ж

USE

FEPRoyiM
A Splendid Tenlo

Builds up the System
Strengthens the

Muscles
Clvee New Life

Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Dsrie A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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BORDEN’S MESSAGE. SCORES OF FORMER LIBERALS "'then a girl is twenty-nine. Men’s Long BootsSHORE LINE.; The hurrying months are passing. 
Another birthday near;

And someone is lamenting 
In secret, so I hear.

The Idle gossips whisper 
That it is much too'late ц 
To hope tor any miracle to вате an 

old maid’s tats.

;■> Have Signed 0. S. Crockett’s Nomina

tion Papers.
HAND MADE.

At.-. WHOLESALE & RETAIL.ллллллг.чі MILLVILLE, N. B., Oct. 25. — The 
liberal conservative meeting here to
night addressed by H. F. McLeod, was
the greatest political demonstration What base insinuation! 
ever held in this party of the coun
try. Mr. McLeod spoke tor about two 
hours and was cheered continually as
he showed up the vicious contract л
with the Grand Trunk Pacific com- "Toung things” may still be pretty,

A Lot of Work Now Being 
Done,

Made of whole stock, long leg* 
heavy bottom.

Every pair mad# in onr own shop.

$3.00 per pair.
Note the price.

Conservative Leader Briefly but Clearly Qu!= 
lines №s Policy—The Transportation

Problem.

What falsehood, line on line!
For lots of nice things happen when 

a girl la twenty-nine.
m -m M. SINCLAIR.

,.| • , II. . .. . M . pany and Mr. Gibson's vote against No doubt. Yet critics state
ADO Dy NeXT oun 1ГПСГ lie lo Hoped the St. John valley route. At the close They're really quite old-fashioned

scores of life-long liberals came for- And somewhat ont-of-date. 
ward and signed the conservative Our dramas, poems, and novels, 
nomination papers. At Meductlc last 
night Mr. McLeod addressed a meet
ing at which fully 800 were present
and It is a certainty that this section И heroines are older,

_ will give Mr. Crockett a great major- It’e certainly a sign
That lots of things might happen 

when a girl’s "sweet twenty- 
nine.”

So do not grow too wistful 
% O’er long forgotten teens.

For the Human Body in Health and with eigh^of retrospection
Disease. For whl8Dered might-have-been».

But if you smile as sweetly 
As then, and are as coy,

Id familiar Shore Line will че a link The mention of sulphur will recall And never show that you prefer a 
'n an Important trunk line from this to many of us the early days when greybeard to a boy;

to Boston. Next spring the rail- ^ouTdnhv n*,ran?™>ther* *ave if y0u:re your awn true eelf-
. 113 our daily dose of sulphur and mo- You 11 never have to nine!

у will be running trains into the lasses every spring and fall. For everything can happen when a
It was the universal spring and fall girl is twenty-nine.

“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned rem
edy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
large quantity had to be taken to get 
any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palitable, 
centrated form, so that a single grain 
із far more effective than a table
spoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and experi
ment have proven that the best sul
phur for medicinal use is that obtain
ed from Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) 
and sold in drug 
name of
They are втаї, chocolate coated pel
lets and contain the active medicinal 
principle of sulphur in a highly con
centrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value 
of this form .of sulphur In restoring 
and maintaining bodily vigor and 
health: sulphur acts directly on the 
liver, and excretory organs and puri
fies and enriches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grendrr others knew this when 
they dosed us W’lth sulphur and 
lasses every spring and fall, but the 
crudity and impurity of ordinary flow
ers of sulphur were often worse than 
the disease, and cannot compare with 
the mc.derù concentrated preparations 
of sulphur, of which Stuart's Calcium 
Waters is undoubtedly the best and 
most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for 
liver and kidney troubles and cure 
constipation and purify the blood in a 
way that often surprises patient and 
physician alike.

£>r. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soon found 
that the sulphur from Calcium was 
superior to any other form. He says:
"For liver, kidney and blood troubles, 
especially when resulting from 
stipation or malaria, I have been sur
prised at the results obtained from 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers, 
suffering from boils and pimples and 
even deep-seated earbunWes, I have 
repeatedly seen them dry up and dis
appear in four or five days, leaving the 
skin clear and pmooth. Although 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers is a proprie
tary article, and sold by druggists, 
and for that reason tabooed by many 
physicians, yet I know of nothing so 
safe and reliable for constipation, liver 
and kidney torubles and especially in 
all forms of skin disease as this rem
edy."

At any rate people who are 
tired of pills, cathartics and so-called 
blood "purifiers," will find in Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, a far safer, more pal
atable and effective preparation.

65 Brussels Street, St JA
me

That the Road Will It In Elrst 
Glass Shape.

As anyone can see.
Have relegated "sweet sixteene" to 

tales of ancestry. І J ■ l>ONE CENT
Spent for s poet card, on wMdh to ріала mg» 
and address, and whLah

ity. BRINGSштиГ. A catalogue ef FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, bes been the means at leaking 
man, a young man and woman «о leoure an 
education which la now returning to them in

During the past ft—> months the New
-wick Southern railway has been W"AI SULPHUR DOES V >- 4.

o-. !.. a thorough overhauling and a 
marked change in the roadbed is al
ready noticed.5 HUNDREDS

When present plans 
44ve been carried to complet f<m the

of Dollar*.
Send for free catalogue. Address 

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. B.

s1
I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SF 11
Union depot, and before the year has 

-sed, connections will be made with 
—з Maine Central and Boston and 
Maine, via Washington County rail
road, for the Hub. New stock will be 
purchased and with their improved 
roadbed and through trains, the rail- 
oad will offer strong inducements to 

American travel.

ill

CHLORODYNE.—M. S. H„ in New York Life.

f5 тшШ. ki
'

HIS DREAM CAME TRUE.■î ТИН ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26. 1885, ваув:

"Ц І were asked whloh single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful* to the ex- 
elusion of all others, I should eay CHL0R0- 
DYNEL I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief êf a large 
number of single ailments ' forms Its best 
recommendation.H

-

$ Boston Man Killed By a Sword Which 

He Thought Would Cause His 

Death.

5

L>"8 During the past summer a 500-foot 
' resile has been built in Carleton, giv
ing the railway an important outlet on 
Dunn’s wharf. This work as well as 
the o'her engineering alterations along 
the road has been done under the 
supervision of Matthew Neilson, the 
well known engineer. New hard pine 
tops have been put on the bridges at 
Little New River, Pocalogan, St. 
George, Linton, Clarence 
Didgeduesh, and Porter Mill streams.

A new wooden bridge has been built 
at Musquash, and a new trestle at 
Prince of Wales.

con-s .5 ;;g « DR. J, corns BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

і ч
- .?■-

1•і BOSTON, Oct. 26.—Two Important 
points were brought out today in the 
preliminary examination of Fred Wat
son and Eugene Sennott, the two artil
lerymen who are charged with the 
murder of Larkin Wyman Hall, a mil
liner, in his apartments in St. Botolph 
street, on the morning of Sunday, Oct 
16. The two points brought out today 
were that Hall had a premonition that 
the Japanese sword with which he wag 
killed would be the instrument of his 
dea'h, and the police claim that Sen- 
nott told when arrested that Watson 
had confessed to him that he had 
stabbed Hall.

During the 
Benjamin H. Giles, the man who dis
covered Hall's body after the murder, 
it developed that Hall had a premoni
tion that he would be killed by hl*j 
curio sword. Giles' testimony in other, 
respects was without incident.

The principal witness was Police 
Sergeant Arnold, who had charge of 
the government case. He said that 
when the men were questioned at the 
police station Sennott said that Wat
son told him he did not intentionally 
stabb Hall, but that in trying to avert 
a thrust Hall aimed at him, he seined 
Hall's hand and the sword was directed 
into Hall’s breaot. Both men said that 
they were intoxicated at the time and 
that their memories were contused.

Several other witnesses testified 
briefly, principally regarding HaU's 
financial affairs, and the hearing was 
continued until tomorrow.

?5 stores under the 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.5 « IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC РОЯ

Dyres !IWm
щ
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CAUTION-Genuine Chlorodyne. Every

refnnuS1 Л?)'т,ле11 koowa remedy to» 
D?F»Bnn£?LD.8' ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., been on the Government 
Stamp the name or the Inventor—

Both of these were 
At Nigger Brook, West 

Hanson Stream, Shaw

5
!■ of hard. pine.

Musquash,
Stream, Bast Warwick and Berry’s, 
the old bridges have been replaced by 
new, sound structures.

The abutments for 
bridge are about completed and steel 
structurée will be placed here and at 

I Slg New River, Lepreaux, and Mea
dow Brook during the coming winter. 
A erew of men are now at work at 
Bonny River quarrying the necessary 
stone for the foundations to these 
bridges, which will be of grey granite. 
With these improvements the road will 
rank among the safest in the province.

The comfort of passengers will also 
be secured by a thorough ballasting 
and refilling of the road-bed. A steam 
shovel and plow will be at work next 
Wring, and the whole road

§§l
>

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.<

Sold
RPd te.the new steel•:

:• cross-examination ofROBERT L BORDEN. mo- J* T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.
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Heave Cure
►ViThe leader of the conservative party, \ transportation. We know that the peo- < and developing: and extending our sys- 

R. L. Borden, has Issued the following pie are willing to provide genevcusly » °f canals and Inland waterways.

whatever money may Le necees. y for j 
the development of the Dominion, and!

!
The principle upon which Sir John 

A. Macdonald baaed his fiscal policy 
in 1878 will guide us today. We main

our policy is to extend and improve i tain and we will develop that policy
tor the advancement of the whole Do-

THinl, «ІІ(1И»|.Т| 
tie v.rti put жЯ
c.r» tà« Am die
«HH, Г',к_ІЛД tbv
auüW.l sound m wme 
ami iiAefiü to Ma 

Price. *2.aflÇ

message :

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 24,1904. 

To the People of Canada :

Parliament is now dissolved and pol
itical parties must submit themselves, 
their actions and their policy to the 
Judgment of the people.

its transportation facilities by land TH« DR. McQABl. 
Msmcm о»,

Keapïrüi». Out
minion. It is a stable policy avowed 
openly without reserve. It is a prac
tical business poiley, adjustable to the 
needs of tite time. Our aim is so to 
apply it for the common good of the

and by water. But v.e insist that what 
the people pay for the people should 

that public money

gone care
fully over. Contracts have been made 
with the Inglewood Pulp Co of Mus
quash, and A. G, Gregory at Lepreaux 
tor the supply of 150,900 ties, 
will be pïaoed in position next

i!

Sold by H. 0. Brown and by McDlarmLd 
Drug Co.

Hie
own and control ;

mshould be used by Canada for its peo-

,« «.«. sera
wealth of foreign ports. try in every legitimate calling may re-

We fully realize the country’s need oelve a just regard, that the toiler 
for increased facilities of transporta- may enjoy in his own land full em-
tion. Efficient service and reasonable рІ0утепЛ uzlder conditions which en-

___ _ cure a just Wage; that capital may be
rates must be assured. In utilizing attracted to and may be safely inveet- 
the public credit for these purposes ea in our industries; that articles and 
we must thoroughly guard against the commodities required for the use of our 
diversion of our trade in the hands of Pe°Plc may be produced as far as is 
„ \ reasonably possible in this country.
,oie gn compe i.urs. t,eiieve that any extension of our

The government seeks to impose up- markets by means of reciprocal trade 
on the people liabilities amounting to arrangements should be sought among 
at least $150,000,000 for the construe- those within the Empire, who are our
tion of a transcontinental railway un- chiet cu8t°™*=. ^ther than In for- 

... . . . , _ . eign countries. A preference for our
der conditions which absolutely fail to products in British markets would 
safeguard our national interests. The lead to an Immediate enormous devei- 
impertant and immediately profitable opment of our resources. Such a pre- 
western division is to be owned and tsrence the conservative party will 
the whole is to be absolutely controll- endeavor to obtain on favorable terms, 
ed by a corporation interested in dl- ... ^11 making appointments to public 
verting our trade away from our own °®ееа we shall place personal char- 
porta acter and capacity above coneidera-

We oppose to this our declared policy ^ons Party service, and such addi
ct constructing the new transcontfnen- tional safeguards will be provided as 
tal railway aâ a public work, to be may 1,8 tôund necessary for the full 
owned and controlled by the people. Protection ef the public treasury. More 
and to remain, a national highway in efficient -means will be devised to 
the truest sense. guard against corrupt practices

I ber^ you clearly to understand that at election and to protect 
it is still open to you to decide whe- ^е. electorate from fraudulent 
ther this shall be done. Do not be °evices by which the will of the 
misled by any assertions to the con- People has been so often thwarted 
trary. and the name of Canada degraded.

\Ye affirm that the management of Inspired with an abiding faith in the 
the Intercolonial railway and of other justice and wisdom of our policy, and 
railways operated by the government wtth an earnest confidence that It will 
should be freed from partisan inter- Prevail, we now submit it for your 
ference and from party political con- consideration, believing that it merits 
trol. . and that it will receive your approval.

Signed,
ROBERT L. BORDEN.

Which 
year.

Rhodes & Curry of Amherst are build
ing a new snow plow for the railway, 
and,enow banks will be defied this 
winter.

With the approach of spring new 
grtnes and cars will be purchased and 
a through fast express will before 
long be a regular feature of the N. B. 
Ekmthemfs time table.

Since my election to the leadership 
of the liberal conservative party it has 
been my privilege to address audiences 
to every province and territory of the 
Dominion, the Yukon excepted, and 
with my colleagues to discuss in par
liament many subjects affecting the 
Public weal. Our policy has been clear
ly defined and consistent, the same for 
every quarter, alike to every class.

The records of parliament show 
where we stand on the public ques
tions which have been before the coun
try since the last elections, 
cannot all be discussed in this 
cage, but in regard to some of the prin
cipal issues Involved in this contest 
•r submit In a few words the platform 

; which we appeal from your judg-
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PORK PACKING.en-

Last of the Live Hogs for This Season 
Will Arrive Today.

The new pork packing factory of 
Fairville, belonging to Dunn Brothers, 
is doing a good business this 
It will probably be remembered that 
Mr. Dunn formerly operated a pork- 
packing factory at Musquash, which 
was burned down 
and the present factory at Fairville 
was built shortly after the old one was 
destroyed.

The new factory is run on a much 
more extensive scale than the old 
one. They employ upwards of twenty 
hands and have been killing from 
seventy to eighty hogs a day. The 
factory was opened about the first of 
March and began packing in August. 
They have recently been importing 
live hogs and have been buying most
ly in Ontario, the hog» being shipped 
from Toronto, 
they have a considerable number of 
buyers through the maritime prov
inces and expect in the future to do 
more buying in the local markets. 
They have had during the fall as 
many as four or five hundred live hogs 
on hand at one time. They have about 
a hundred At present, and a carload 
is expected koday. These will be the 
last live hogs bought this 
Dunn Bros, expect to enlarge their 
business considerably next spring. 
Good arrangements are being made for 
cold storage. Two new ice houses will 
be constructed, and a large canning 
business will be opened up.

Their trade of late has been con
stantly on the increase, and they have 
scores of orders still on their books 
which they have never been able to 

The average price they have 
been paying for pork is в 1-2 cents, 
dead, and from 4 3-4 to Б cents live. 
Their shipments are meetly to parts 
of the maritime provinces and Ontario 
and Quebec. Very little is shipped to 
the States on account of the duty of 
five cents per pound, and as yet the 
trade with foreign markets is 
what limited.
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Kuropatkin Has Been Appointed Com- 

mander»in-Chief.

millThese over ж. year ago,

Spring xvbedl'âour makes f 
wholesome, nutritious bread.

Wiater whea| Sour makes 
light vmtte, delicious^Javebd. 
Neither makes perfedT bleed,

mes- %■--

v

No fighting of any consequence by 
the Russian and Japanese armies in 
the vicinity of Shakhe is reported. Em
peror Nicholas has designated Gen
eral Kuropatkin to command all the 
Russian land forces In the Far East. 
AJexleff has been continued in the of
fice of viceroy.

LONDON, Oct. 2G.—A new Russian 
loan of $270,000,600, according to the 
Brussels correspondent of the Stand
ard, has virtually been concluded. The 
first portion of this loan, $70,000,000, it 
Is expected, will be Issued in January. 
Half the loan has been reserved to 
Germany, and the remainder to 
France, Belgium and Holland.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26. 
Harbin despatch states that Viceroy 
Alaxleff on Monday published an im
perial decree appointing General Kuro
patkin commander in chief of «.11 the 
land forces in the Far East, and 
taining Alexieff in the post of vice
roy. The emperor also 'ongratulatea 
/iceroy Alexieff on the efficiency he 
has displayed in the formation, 
centration and supreme direction of 
troops in the theatre of operations. 
Alexieff in his proclamation, thanks 
the land and sea forces for the self- 
sacrifice they have- shown, and says he 
is proud of the mark of confidence be
stowed upon him by the emperor in 
entrusting him with the supreme 
mand of gallant troops. He hopes, in 
conclusion, that ’with God’s help their 
strong adversary will be defeated.

l:i»nL
TWO MEN DROWNEDThe subject.-of most Immediate butcon-

h transportation, having regardcorn BEAVER
FLOUR

’ » the enormous obligations which 
T,-ou!d be imposed upon the people, by 

.iio government’s rash transcontinen- 
' project, to the certainty that its 

adoption by you would shut out for a

At Upper Seal Harbor, Nova Scotia.

At present, however,GOLDBORO, N. в., Cct. 25,—A 
drowning accident occurred yesterday. 
Wm. Gallagher and Edward Dimock, 
employed by Perry J. While, who re
cently discovered the Seal Harbor gold 
lead, left their homes early yesterday 
morning to remove some plank from 
a small bridge crossing the Upper Seal 
Harbor run. The two men failing to 
return to their homes after the day’s 
work caused their friends to go out in 
search. Failing to find them last ev
ening a large party resumed the search 
at daybreak. Their caps were found 
floating in the water. The party then 
began dragging for the bodies and re
covered them near together in nine 
feet of water.

.1
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century government ownership of rail- 
У9, to the vital importance of 
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:a question is the most

ma-
con- 

cotnmerce, 
momentous

: Л far reaching that has ever been 
omitted to the electorate of Canada.
•the Immense territory and ever-

, , ,S Products of Canada de- We a]go адгт the necessity of thor- 
e best and most economical j oughly equipping our national ports

lightest, most inviting and nutri
tious. Beaver Flour wip 
make your baking successful 

Ask your grocer for it.

A

season.

\
,re- W. D. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. Bt 

New Brunswick Selling Agent.
episcopal con- The chief feature of the three weeks' 

convention, aside from the’ visit of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, was the 
long discussion on amendments to the 
canons bearing, on marriage and di
vorce. Although the majority of both 
houses favored a canon which would 
prohibit the re-marriage of any divorc
ed person, the system of voting by 
dioceses and orders in the house of 
deputies enabled the opponents of the 
proposed reform to win in that body.. 
After much discussion a compromise 
was arranged with the bishops, where
by the innocent person in a divorce for 
infidelity is permitted to re-marry one 
5-ear after the decree is issued, but the 
restrictions are so stringent that it 
becomes exceedingly difiieult for such 
marriages to be solemnized.

The convention also adopted a sys
tem of courts of review, to which ap
peals from diocesan triafs can be 
taken. It perfected such arrangements 
that the missionary work of the church 
will be carried on with more vigor, and 
appointed a joint commission to inves
tigate the negro problem in the south.

FREDERICTON. Knabenshue manoeuvred the flying ma
chine in circles and against the wind 
until an accident to the motor render
ed the big fan propellers useless and 
curtailed his command of direction.

In spite of this, Knabenshue manoeu
vred the flying machine into the wind, 
and was enabled to steer the Arrow 
in a course that varied several pointe 
off the wind and to land at a point of 
his own selecting.

con-

VENTION ENDED.
Judgment in Two Divorce Cases Will 

be Delivered This Week.
mi. :

r -!iop Potter Read a Postoral Letter 

Dealing With Various Subjects. m ;;
FREDERICTON, Oct. 25,—Moses C. 

Pickard, a well known farmer, died 
this morning at his residence, Mouth 
of the Keswick, 
age, and is survived by two sons and 
two daughters.

The four year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David E. Crowe passed away this 
morning after a lengthy illness of 
ingitis.

com-
X;

vSTON, Oct. 25.—The triennial gen- 

of the
'ifch, which has been in session

v їнЄ °ct” waa ended late today 
11 a Public service in Trinity church, 

от the

/у
«-al V 'convention He was 77 years ofEpiscopal 

here
some- A VALUABLE CARGO 

DETROIT, Oct. 26.—What le charac
terized by the Detroit Tribune as pro
bably the richest cargo ever carried 
by a steamer on the Great Lakes, 
passed down the Detroit river today 
од the steamer Northern King. The 
vessel’s load, composed exclusively of 
copper Ingots and slabs from Portage, 
Lake Superior, is valued at $850,060.

The Northern King started down the 
lakes with 8,280 tons of copper. She 
unloaded 340 tons at Detroit and will 
leave 880 tone at Fairport, carrying 
the remainder of her cargo to Buffalo 
for shipment east.

i:

Mr. Dunn, the manager of the fao- 
in the hospital, 

an operation 
He is slowly

THEY NEED HIS HELP tory, is at present 
where he underwent

■>

m
X '-VA.

pulpit Bishop Henry Codman 
er of New York read a pastoral 

er addressed to the church at large, 
communication, which consisted of 
than three thousand words, 

cc* some of the problems now be- 
1 the country. Regarding divorce,
Pastoral said that the facility with 

- • the marriage relation may be 
vm on and put off is one of the men- 
V ef American civilization, u 

; Г‘ьіе Perils of which Christian peo- 
: “Iе as yet very imperfectly arous-

Ihe letter made a plea for the FATHER AND SON MARRIED.
^ :;Га^ГГПУ °f the famUy’ 11 13 not often that father and 
stating that thî 6 "eer° problern' Pi»!’ Principal parts in the wedding 
P "to correct ?hUrC^ WaS taklng і ceremony within a week, but on Fri
as possible other X 80 tar day last Thos’ A" McLean, jr„ was 
Here also de-lit !LWnS problems married at Marble Mountain, C.

Little busing n?", while his father. Thos. A. McLean, sr„
1 tftosacted яі the « 'T‘P°rtance was was married yesterday at Newcastle. 
Vo-., A resolution ™ X“leBS 6eS' Mr- McLean, jr„ has his home at 
c°ngrep-itinne e П- permlttin§ foreign Charlottetown, but is at present 
the church to nee L" communlon with gaged in engineering work in Cape 
their oW JL f of eervice in Breton. On Friday last he fnarried 

IZtZt tZ113 ad0ptecl aIter a Miss Margaret McLaughlin, 
enacted snerifle ii°, legislation was day afternoon at two o'clock Mr. Mc- 
Bwtdiah a y for the benefit of Lean, sr., was married at Newcastle

gr gâtions in Minnesota. » to Mise Annie Osborne Nicholson. The

i".men- about two weeks ago. 
recovering, and will probably be able 
to resume his work in a few weeks.

/Л*
(Г -чThe October term of the 

court was held this morning, Judge 
Gregory presiding, 
business and the court adjourned until 
Saturday, when his honor will deliver 
judgments in two cases.

The residence of Chas. Randolph, 
Waterloo row, was slightly damaged 
by fire yesterday afternoon.

The fire alarm whistle for the elec
tric light station has arrived and will 
be put up shortly. It Is said it

Montreal Liberals Want Laurier for 

Many Meetings. ^

divorce

v4con- There was no FLYING MACHINE THAT FLIES.
ЯIT IS DANGEROUS ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25.—Propelled part 

of the way by its own power and the 
remainder by a wind blowing ten miles 
an hour, the flying machine Arrow, 
owned and perfected by Thomas S. 
Baldwin, of San Francisco, in charge 
of A. Roy Knabenshue, of Toledo, to
day made an unannounced flight of 
ten miles from the World’s Fair 
grounds over St. Louis and across the j 
Mississippi river to Cahokla, Ills.

The performance attracted the at- j 
tention of thousands of persons, who 
cheered almost continuously as the big 
flying machine passed over the exposi
tion grounds and soared high above 
the high buildings of the business cen
tre of St. Louis.

Clinging to the framework of the 
car, his precarious foothold, being an 
iron tube that forms one side of the 
base of the triangular network of sup
ports snd ribs of tba Arrow’s body,

MONTREAL, Oct, 25.——The grits are 
It was announced this 

evening that instead of addressing 
ly one more meeting in Montreal 
originally planned, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will speak no less than four times 
in as many different divisions of the 
city. This decision was arrived at 
when appeals came to Sir Wilfrid from 
his candidates that unless he 
and said helpful words for them they 
saw nothing but defeat ahead. So Sir 
Wilfrid will speak in three city 
stituencies on Thursday night, and on 
Friday will address a mass meeting in 
Windsor Hall. Thursday night 
speeches are all to be delivered in the 
divisions in which liberals have been 
boasting of easy victory, but where 
the canvass has shown. » landslide 
ahead. It is hoped Sir Wilfrid 
stand It.

to neglect Catarrh. Severe and fatal 
cases of Pneumonia, Bronchitis and 
Consumption, all develop from what 
many people term an insignificant at
tack of Catarrh. The mind becomes 
dull and stupified, you cannot think 
clearly, you cannot sleep welL All food 
tastes alike, your senses ot taste, touch, 
hearing and seeing are all affected. 
Catarrh envelopes your entire system. 
It is a dangerous malady, why delay 
treatment. Nip it m the bud with 
DB. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER

It gives lnstaiU relie, and positively cures tto 
severest caeee alter a short steady treatment.

Rev. P. I. Frey, 70 E. North 6t-, Buffalo, writes 
*' 1 am pastor « the Maple St. Baptist Chapel in 
thie city. 1 have used your Dr. Agnew’s Catarr- 
hatlowde, ana it has done wonders for me. Re- 
le, the pubis to me as to the worth ol this remedy. 
It haa cured me ui the worst form ot Catarrh".—6

ч
on the run.

to the on
es

will
make double as much noise as the one 

Between the 
blowing of the trains, the whistle and 
the liberal orators Fredericton cannot 
complain of not having enough noise.

The death occurred this morning of 
Charlie, the four year old son of David 
Crowe of Messrs, Bhute & Co. of this 
•city. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
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Dr Agnew’s Ointment relieves in a single 
lilght eczema, 

diseases Price,
tetter, salt rheum and all skin 
: 35 cents.
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THE CANDIDATES.the main entrance served as a plat- fields by purchase from the C. P. R. 
form, and around this gathered nearly or by new zconstruction, 
a thousand electors. Men formed the The difference'between the cost of 
great majority, but a few ladles were the two proposed roads could be utiliz- 
observed on the outside fringe. Each ed In makihg St. John, Halifax, Que- 
■speaker was allowed one and a half beo and Montreal national ports, and 
hours and a reply of fifteen minutes, providing them with facilities to handle 
George W. Fowler was first called to the immense western traffic. By the 
the platform and was given a rousing government scheme each port will have

to provide Its own facilities, as the 
Grand Trunk has declined to do any
thing in this line. Mr. Fowler also 

Mr. Fowler made the G. T. P. scheme showed up the incônsistency of the 
the main object of his attack on the government’s position when they dis

claim against government ownership, 
and yet buy up the Canada Eastern. 
Mr. Fowler was cheered again and 
again on taking his seat, and his 
speech was remasked upon for its 
vigor and thoroughness.

DOMINATION DAY WAS
QUIET IN CANADA.

QUEBEC—66 MEMBERS.
CONSERVATIVE.(ôontfciued from "Page Five.) LIBERAL.

............G. H. Perley ............................ Thomas Christie.

............F. X. Lajole....................
..........Dr. Favard....................

.. .. J. G. H. Bergeron .. .
..........Jean B. Fradette .. .

............ I. M. Michaud...................... J. E. Archambault.
.Charles Mardi.
Hon. Sydney Fisher.

Argenteutr..............
Bagot........................
Beauce................
Beauhamols ........
Bellechase.......... . .
Berthler...................
Bonaventure..........

Mr. O’Brien had referred to certain 
telegrams sent by prominent people 
during the campaign of 1900. Mr. 
O’Brien said that Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
was defeated by nine hundred and 
seventy votes, but he forgot to tell his- 
audience that the man who accom
plished his defeat was now With . Mr. 
Foster and Dr. Daniel and himself. 
The telegram stmt by J. G. H. Berge
ron to the effect that If the govem- 

x ment machine did not work too hard 
against them the> conservatives would 
gain thirty seats, but, said Dr. Stock- 
ton, the machine did not. Mr. Ber
geron was defeated by a man named 
Brunet, who for his corrupt practices 
was disqualified by the courts for 
seven years. One of his chief assist
ants, a nephew of the victorious can
didate, was sentenced to a term In 
prison, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier par
doned him. (Loud cheering.)

Mr. O'Brien also made the statement

.. ,J. B. Mardi.
. . H. S. Beland, M. D. 
...George M. Loy. 
...О. E. Talbot.

reception.
GEORGE W. FOWLER.

... ..Thomas Crockett, 
..........E. P. Stevens .. ,Brome .. ..

Chambly-Vercheres.............. J. B. Archambault........... V. Geoffrlon.
F. A. Marcotte, M. D 
R. Forget.......................
.Geoqge Bryson.........................Jas, P. Brown.

Jos. Girard. '
Dr. Savard, Ind 
A. B. Hunt.
J. A. Lane.

Drummond-Arthabaska . . M. Mountplaisir....................Ls. Lavergne.
. ... Hon. R. Lemieux 
.. ...L. A. A. Rivet.

..........W. S. Maelaren •

. ... LA. Boyer.
.......... -Adelard Dubeau.
...... Em. Lapointe.
............Henri Bourassa.

A. D. Cameron, Ind. Lit 
..........Roch Lanctot.

.. ..H. S. M. Caron...................... R. Chari. Laurier.
..... Camille Paquette.
... . ,L. J. Demers.
............One. Carbonneau.

............ Ed. Fortier.
........... Hon. R. Prefontaine.
.. .. .Horn. Mayrand.

Tisdale, Ind. Lib.
............F. T. Lavoie.

...D. B. Meigs.

government policy .and he gave the
J. A. Rousseau. 
.Charles-Angers.

Champlain .. 
Charlevoix .. 
Chateauguay 
Chlcoutlml-Saguenay

liberals some hard thrusts. He was in 
fine voice and his witty sallies and 
bis scoring of the liberal policy pro
duced great enthusiasm. He vigorous
ly condemned the government for try
ing to wring surpluses out of the 
pockets of the people in order to have 
a big bank account in Ottawa- 
likened the policy to that of a secre
tary of a school district who would 
assess the ratepayers on the basis of

V

..............R. H. Pope

.............. J. B. Morin
Compton..............
Dorchester .. ..A. S. WHITE.

He Hon. A. S. White also received an 
ovation when he stepped forward. He 
apologized for having to speak in a 
somewhat lowered voice, as he had 

an annual expenditure of $300 when been suffering from a bad attack of 
$200 covered all current expenses. The influenza. His voice, however, was 
ratepayer would quickly conclude that clear> and when uninterrupted, carried 
the money was better in his own purse eastly to the edge o( the crowd. He 
than in the pocket of the secretary, commenced by contrasting the growth 
The same thing applies to federal of the country under 18 years of con- 

finances,’’ said Mr. Fowler. “I don t servajtlve rule with the last eight years 
believe in surpluses, which, by the way, of llberal regime> and ciaimed that 
fl.re all on paper as far as the present tbe government system of cold storage 
government is concerned, and the bet- and efforts to open up outside markets 
$er way ls to make expenses and re
ceipts balance.” The liberal party is 
Ifond of saying that there have been
po scandals and no Investigations in ,would not be showlng thelr intelligence 
federal administration since 1896. “No, ,* they should vote for a change. The 
(there have been no investigations; I charge of reckless expenditure could 
Wgree with them there,” said Mr. not be proved ада1п8і the government. 
Fowler; “but there have been none sim
ply because all such have been choked 
off. It is not possible now to sue the 
government without its own consent, 
and many necessary investigations 
have thus been nipped in the bud. I 
Would like to ask you liberals what 
you think of the Jackson affair, the 
Quebec bridge steal, the emergency 
-food and the dog biscuit scandals?
The first occurred in

.. .. Auguste Beaudry....

..........A A. Bernard, M. D.

... .N. R. Walsh................
.........F. D. Monk.................
,.. ..S. A. Renaut................
.. M. Langlois,..............

.. .. Gugal..............................

Gaspe.............................
Hochelaga..................
Huntington................
Jacques-Cartier .. .
Joliette........................
Kamouraeka............
Labelle.......... .... ...

Laprairie-Napierviile...........M. Coupai
L’Assamption .. ..
Laval .......................
Levis...........................
L’lslet ........................

that the premier had been responsible 
for sending troops from Canada to as
sist the motherland In her struggle in 
South Africa.

. Em. Leonard 
.J. I. Lavery.. 
,.Eug. Paquet 
, .V. Bergeron.

Maisonneuve............X. .. S. D. Valliers
Maskinonge .. ..

But it was really the 
conser vative party that was respon
sible Lotbinieret the despatch of the troops. 
Aft-;- Sir Wilfrid discovered constitu

ted been the means of doubling the 
trade of the country; and he thought 
that the people of Kings and Albert ..........G. A. Comeau .. ..tion.-jl objections to allowing Canadians 

to go to the assistance of tho Empire, 
he discovered a public sentiment so 
strong that the hands of the govern
ment were forced. (Applause.)

.... ..L. J. Frechette.. .

.......... J. B. Comeau, M. D. .

........... J. E. E. Martin.................. ,F. O. Dugas.
... ..Harry Price

T. Chase Casgrain............... George Parent.
... ..D. Gallery.

... Peter Lyall.
... .P. Blckerdike.

..........Honore Gervata.

..........Camille Piche.

..........Hon. R. Lemieux.

..........G. F. Hodgins.
... M. S. Delisle.

C. W. Arcaud, Ind. Llb.

Megantic..........
Missisquoi .. ..
Montcalm..........
Montmagny .. . Armand Lavergne,

They spent more, but they got more In 
return. Since coming into power the 
liberals had increased the expenditure 
in the pose office department by over 
$1,000,000. They had opened many new 
offices and reduced the expense of 
postage, but the department was pay
ing better now than ever. The gov
ernment had also materially reduced 
the debt of the dominion.

Mr. O’Brien quoted W. B. Northrup, 
the member for West Hastings, who 
on thé floors of parliament approved 
of the first proposal of the Grand 
Trunk. But,t said Dr. Stockton, he did 
not tell you that his leader, Mr. Bor
den, had from his place publicly re
pudiated ths view expressed by Mr. 
Northrup. (Great cheers).

It took only a few minutes to dis
pose of Mr. O’Brien and the speaker 
then plunged into a discussion of the 
transcontinental scheme. Liberals 
throughout this country are uniting 
with liberal conservatives in an en
deavor to defeat this nefarious scheme. 
Dozens of names of prominent lib
erals were on the nomination papers 
of Dr. Daniel and myself. (Applause). 
The minister of railways had stated 
that anyone who voted for the con
servative candidates was not worthy 
of citizenship. He had also stated on 
another occasion that the people who 
were opposing the transcontinental 
scheme were fit inmates for a lunatic 
asylum. The speaker thought that 
a minister of the crown who would 
give utterance to a statement of this 
kind was himself a fitter subject for 
an institution of this kind. Mr. O’Brien 
says that he objects to government 
ownership, yet he is asking for the 
suffrages of the people in support of a 
government which has purchased the 
Canada Eastern for $800,000 and which 
pledges itself to secure other branch 
lines should it be returned to power. 
Government ownership, said Dr. 
Stockton, was in the interests of the 
wage earners, as it removed from the 
control of foreign corporations the 
public services of the country. He 
would discuss the contract first from 
the standpoint of its reasonableness, 
and secondly as to its effect upon the 
people of St. John and the province as 
a whole. As to the former the govern
ment pays every cent of the cost of 
the section from Winnipeg to Moncton.

A voice—“Do they own it?"
“Yes and rio,” replied the speaker.

KINGS AND ALBERT.

Montmorency..............
Montreal, St. Ann’s .. . M. J. Morrison . 

St. Antoine .. ,.H. B. Ames. .. 
St. Lawrence . . Campbell Lane . 
St. James ..... J. T. Cardinal.. 
St. Mary’s .. .. L. T. Maréchal .
................................George Ball.. ...
................................ G. Brabazon.. ..

Nlcolet . 
Pontiac.. 
Portneuf, -J. E. Veizard

ац Ontario 
county, where for the past fifty years 
a liberal has always been returned. 
At the last election Donald Sutherland, 
the conservative nominee, was elected 
by over 300 majority, 
were astounded. They sought in every 
way to disqualify Mr. Sutherland. Mr. 
Jackson of notorious fame, a lawyer, a 
K. C., a leader in liberal politics, 
undertook the task. He paid one 
Fletcher $750 to bring evidence, true 
or false, of corruption in Sutherland’s 
election. The opposing lawyers broke 
up the machine’s work and forced the 
whole story from Fletcher. Mr. Jack- 
son was thus proved guilty of of sub
ornation of perjury and was liable to

QUEBEC—(Continued)
CONSERVATIVE*A SUCCESSFUL HORSEMAN LIBERAL"

Never allows his horse to suffer pain. 
He always uses Nerviline which is 
noted for curing stiffness, rheumatism, 
swellings and strains. Nerviline is just 
as good Inside as outside. For cramps, 
colic, and internal pain it’s a perfect 
marvel. In the good racing stables 
Nerviline is always used,—because it 
makes better horses and smaller veter
inary bills. Twenty-five cents buys a 
large bottle of Nerviline; try it.

Quebec—Centre 
East .. 
West . 
County

W. A. Verge, M. D.................Alb. Malouin.
Michel Fiset, M. D................Sir W. Laurier.
L Stafford..................
V. Pageau....................
,B. Leclair, Ind........ ,
M. CfBready.................
William Price............
J. A. Nadeau..............
L. de La B. Tache ..

St. John-Iberville...................Joseph Lavoie............
.......... Munroe Hayes..........

..............A. N. Worthington, M. D. ,C. C. Knight.

............. Lud. Seguin, M. D.......... ...A. Bourbonnais.
............M. F. Hackett.........................H. Lovell.
.............P. E. Grandbois, M. D. .. ,C. A. Gauvreau»
..........Bruno Nantel..............................S. Desjardins.

. Jac. Bureau.
•J. A. C. Ethier. 
.Gustave Boyer, M. D. 

• Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
■O. Gladu.

The liberals
... Wm. Power.
... .Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick. 
... A. A. Bruneau.
....E. W. Tobin.

Richelieu............
Richmold-Wolf
Rimouski...........
Rouville..............
St. Hyacinthe

... J. A. Ross.

.. ДІоп. L P. Brodeur. 
.. .Aime Beauparlant.
. Ls. P. Demers.

.. .. C. H. Parmalea.Shefford ............
Sherbrooke.. ..
Boulanges ........ ,
Stanstead .. ..
Temiscouata.. .
Terrebonne ... .
Three Rivers-St. Maurice. .L. L Duplessie .
Two Mountains.......................G. N. Fauteux ..

...F. deS. Bastien . 

. H. A. Labelle.. . 

.. Ernest Pelissier.

THE GRIPSACK.
This popular illustrated monthly will 

Imprisonment. What did the govern- be 0U£ on Thursday, 27th inst., with 
ment do ? What did they do with the forty-four pages of interesting reading 
Rothesay forgers? Were they punish- niatter and illustrations, 
ed? How could you expect the same present, Past and Future,” with arti- 
style of government to deal differently cles by D w Douglass, Dr. D. A. 
with each? No, the liberals rewarded gteele, Principal Lay and others, il- 
Jackson by giving him a post in Leeds, iustrated by fine half-tones, is the pro- 
England, at a salary of $3,000 a year. ndnent feature of this number. “Prof. 
He now represents the honest elector- j, Herschell Smith and Lady,” with 
ate of Canada in the city of Leeds.

“Amherst,

Vaudreuil
Wright..
Yamaska.

I
ONTARIO—86 MEMBERS.

portraits, and graphic description of 
an entertainment in the St. John Aca- ..........A. E. Dyment,

............ J. J; Kehoe.
.............Hon. Wm. Paterson.

Algoma, Bast........................ В. H. Turner..........
" WestTaking up the railway question, Mr.

Fowler stated that both parties were demy of Music in the early seventies, 
agreed on the necessity of a new trans- be found interesting reading, es-
continental railroad, and only differed pecially for the “old timers.” A sketch 

getting it. The of our renowned townsman,
the Russell, with a splendid half-tone of

.... A. C. Boyce.................
..........A. G. Ludlow.............
.. ..W. F. Cockshutt................ C. B. Heyd.

Brant.................
Brantford........

(M. K. Halioran, Labor.
.. ..John Culbert........ ................ D. Derbyshire.
... . L. L. Bland.............................J. E. Campbell.

-P. H. Mackenzie.
J. E. Caldwell.

.............John Barr, M. D......... .....J, Parta.
.............Andrew Broder..........................T. F. Chamberlain, M.D.

.............H. A. Ward...................
..........A. B. Ingram...............

.............Wm. Jackson................
Jabel Robinson, Ind.

............ J. W. Hanna............................. R. F. Sutherland.
.......... Lewis Wigle.............................. A. H. Clarke, K. C..
............Melzar Avery...........................W. J. Shibley.

..............D. R. Macdonald.....................J. T. Schell.
...............J. D. Reid, M. D............... John Edwards.
............. T. S. Sproule, M. D............... C. W. Hartmaifc
...........T. I. Thompson........................W. P. Telford.

...............C. McKinnon

Davidas <to the means of Brockville.. .... ... 
Bruce—N orth............government proposed to build 

eastern section of the road from Win- this famous promoter, will be received 
Moncton, that magnificent with pleasure by his large circle of

friends. Rev. G. M. Campbell’s ex
article entitled, “Here and 

because There in Canada,” is continued and is

South...................... J. J. Donnelly
...............................Edward Kiov..nipeg to

seaport (?) of the maritime provinces.
The only reason he could see why cellent

Carleton.. 
Duff erin... 
Dundas... 
Durham........they selected Moncton was

they knew it would never be a great increasingly interesting. A new story 
port, and would never interfere with called, “A Brother’s Keeper,” will be 
Portland, U. S. A. The government highly enjoyed by the Gripsack read- 
say they will build these 1,900 miles ers-
of railway at a cost of $13,000,000. Do Short sketches, poetry and other in- 
they think the people of Canada are teresting matter is included in the 
fools? The I. C. R., not nearly so long, make-up of this popular magazine, 
cost $70,000,000, and besides is in a which will be on sale at the book- 
more settled country, where supplies 
could more easily be obtained. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier thinks the country is
good for farming and bases his belief to Joseph S. Knowles, proprietor, P. 
on the statement of an explorer in *-). Box 120, St. John, N. B.
1690, who said he found wild roses 
blooming there in July. The member tor
North Renfrew also stated that he had Even if there is such a thing as luck 
snowshoed over 100 miles of the sec- -you cannot afford to trust to it in case 
tion through which the road would of sickness. You know by the experl- 

Their confid- run, and found it to be extremely .well /encp of others that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
adapted to farming. The snow lay Food actually forms new blood and 
three feet deep upon the ground at the tissue and revitalizes the nerves, and 
time. These are the authorities upon by using it regularly you can be cer-
which the government base their tain that your system is being built up
claims that the road will run through and that weakness and diseases are 
a rich agricultural district and will being overcome.
therefore pay from the start, by the ------------------------------
present arrangement the people build In spite of Mr. Emmerson’s declar- 
and pay for the most expensive end of ation that every opponent of the gift 
the new' road and guarantee bonds for enterprise contract is a lunatic, the 

travelling was fairly three-quarters of the cost of the west- number of St. John liberals who de
good and. with wraps, not too cold, ern section, and then hand it over to nounce that unhappy bargain grows

■ The brisk westerly wind made the 
temperature about right in the cham
bers of the county Court House, where
a large crowd had gathered shortly We guarantee 75 per cent, and what do 
after néon to hear the speech making, we get ?
But it was decided to have the ora
tors hold forth in the open air, and the 
keen wind sweeping across the open 
lawn in front of the court house bal
cony made careful listening some
what of a hardship. But with chat
tering teeth and half-frozen extremi
ties, the crowd gave the candidates a 
splendid hearing, when the circum
stances are considered. The inter
ruptions' were mainly of a humorous 
order, and the fine form in which each' 
candidate appeared kept the attention 
of the 800 or 1,000 auditors throughout 
their ninety minutes of allotted time.

............ A. B. Aylesworth.
............ W. F. Hepburn.

............Peter Stewart.
Elgin, East

West....

Essex, North.. 
“ South

The largest gathering of electors 
that Hampton ever witnessed on nom
ination day assembled yesterday in the 
shiretown of Kings to ' hear the 
platforms of the two political parties 
ably set forth by the respective stan
dard bearers. Kings itself was re
presented even more fully than on pre
vious occasions, and Albert sent down 
a delegation 300 strong to represent 
the new partner in this constituency. 
The division between parties seemed 
nearly equal, though conservatives 
slightly predominated, 
eneywas also more marked. The lib
erals did not go beyond the general 
statement that the fight would be a 
close one, while the conservatives only 
differed in regard to the majority their 
representative would have; though 
they also admitted that their oppon
ents were working hard and would 
make a stiff defence.

Frontenac..............
Glengarry...............
Grenville..................
Grey, ICast.............

“ North.. .. 
“ South.. ..

Haldimand..............
Haiton.... ............

if
stores.

Subscription one dollar a year, in 
advance. Fo’r advertising rates apply іH. H. Miller.

.Frank R. Lalor.. ................A. T. Thompson
,D. Henderson •J. S. Deacon.

Hastings, East.j...................W. B. Northrup.......................G. E. Deroche.
..... .Byron O. Lott. '
.. .. Peter Macdonald, M. D.

............E. Fraser.
..........,Robert Holmes.
...........J. M. Eastwood.
............Adam Zimmerman.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK. West..........................,E. G. Porter.. ....
T. Chisholm, M. D

South...........................В. B. Gunn................
.............. E. N. Lewis..............

Huron, East

“ West.. . 
Hamilton, East..

West.
.Samuel Barker.. . 
Frank C. Bruce.і 
.John Gaskin............Kingston . .. ...W. Hartz.

C. Graham, Ind.
. ... .D. A. Gordon.
............George Stephens.
............James Cowan, K. C.
............ T. W. Johnston, M. D.

............W. J. Gibson.
............ Heron Keech.

..........E. J. Lovelace.
..............C. S. Hyman.

.......... T. B. Caldwell.
.............. A. W. Dwyer, M. D.

..........J. M. McEvoy.
Robert Boston.
V. Ratz, Ind.

.George Stewart.......................W. S. Calvert.
........D. Marshall.
.. .. C. A. McCool.

.Hon. D. Tisdale...................... H. B. Donly.
. . — J. H. Douglas.
.. ..J. B. MoCoil.

Kent, Bast ,B. Willson..........
“ Wept........................... H. S. Clements..

Lambton, East............. ... . J. E. Armstrong
“ ' West James Clancy...........

George Taylor.. .. 
Lennox-Addington. .. .. Uriah Wilson.. .. .

..........,E. A. Lancaster.. ..

......... Wm. Gray.....................
............J. Preston, M. D...

South......................... John .Haggart
.Peter Elson

Leeds

The day itself was in many, respects 
an ideal ono:

Lincoln.. ..
London
Lanark, North

a private company. The Grand Trunk daily larger, 
guarantees 25 per cent of the bonds 
and gets $25,000,000 of the new stock.

1Middlesex, East.. 
" NorthELEVEN YEARS of constant use in

Blythe, Ont-, is Dr. H. J. Milne’s ex
perience with “The D & L Emulsion. 
Do you suppose he would have contin- 

Mr. Fowler blamed the government ued ordering it unless it was the best? 
for being so soft as to let the Grand 
Trunk get such a gift from them. No 
wonder that Mr. Hays thought Can
adians only fit to carry chain and 
axe in the survey, and tried to bring 
in American engineers. However poor t° saT whether they will have a gov- 
an opinion Mr. Hays may have of the ernment-owned railway or a railway-
government, it will be found on No- owned government._________
vember 3rd to be no more intense than 
that entertained by the people for th' 
liberal government’s unbusiness-like 
transaction. Mr. Fowler defended his

West
.Wm. Wright.. .. 
Geo. Gordon........

Muskoka.
Nipissing 
Norfolk .
Northumberland East .. . E. Cochrane .. ..

“We get left,” said a voice.

In spite of Attorney General Pugs- 
ley’s contention that the people of Can
ada are helpless, it is still open to them

Northumberland West. ... E. R. Armour. ........
Ontario North 
Ontario South 
Ottawa.............

Geo. D. Grant. . 
.Peter Christie. ......................Wm. Ross.
George A. Proctor

.. ..Thomas Birkett........ ..... .^Robert Stewart.
............Nap. Champagne........
..........J. G. Wallace..............   ,

.......... J. C. Henderson ...7.
.........  J. S. Freeborn, M. D.
.... Richard Blain .............

Perth, North .................... .Alex. F. McLaren .............. Jas. P. Mabee, K. C.
. ... G. H. McIntyre.
............8. J. Finlay.
.......... R. R. Hall.
..... G. N. Rose.

Ls. Charbonneau....................Ed. Proulx.

Ottawa .................
Oxford, North.. ..
Oxford, South ........
Parry Sound...........
Peel...........................

. N. A. Belcourt. 
..Hon. J. Sutherland. 
.M. S. Schell.
..R. J. Watson.
.. W. E. Milner.

GOOD DIGSETION,
If you can keep your digestive sys

tem In proper condition the body will 
be well nourished and you need have 
little fear of disease. By regulating 
the kidneys, liver and bowels Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure a 
healthful condition of the organs of 
digestion, and for this reason are in
dispensable as a family medicine.

Steele, M. D. . 
........J. A. Sexsmith. ...

Perth, South ........ ...
Peterboro, East ........
Peterboro, West. .................. James Kendry ....
Prince Edward .....................G. A. Alcorn ..........

opposition to the government after 
they had adopted his motion in regard 
to unrouted freight by saying that his 
motion applied only to the railway 
when it was seeking a charter and not 

I government aid in building such a 
road; and when substantial assistance 
had been given, they should be bound 
by stronger conditions. When the 
government pays $150,000,000 out of 
$17,0,000,000, every pound of freight 
should be carried by a Canadian road 
to Canadian ports. The people of the 
maritime provinces are broad minded, 
and are willing to make sacrifices for 
the benefit of the country. But when 
they see an opportunity to receive be
nefit from their sacrifices, they 
think they should be seized; and for 
that reason they do not desire to see 
Portlahd built up at their /expense. 
Mr. Fowler referred to the repudia
tion by the Grand Trunk of the оті-1 
ginal contract and their squeezing of 
new concessions out of the govern
ment. Now, in case G. T. Pacific pay 
no interest on their indebtedness, the 
government cannot foreclose without 
the railroad’s consent. It is like the 
mortgagee being unable to foreclose a 
mortgage without the consent of the 
mortgager. A very absurd state of 
affairs !

At 12 o’clock Sheriff Freeze opened 
his court in the county chambers, and 
the nomination proceedings were gone 
through with. The nomination papers 
of Hon. A. S. White were first filed,
John A. Humphreys of Sussex acting 
as agent. These were signed by over 
forty citizens of Kings and Albert, 
among whom were: W. T. Pitfleld, G.
M. Sùffren, M. H. Parlée, W. H. White,
M. D„ S. H. White, C. T. White and 
J. M. McIntyre.

Shortly after one o’clock J. Arthur 
Freeze filed the papers of George W.
Fowler, the conservative 
These also had a large list of influ
ential signatures and included: H.
Montgomery Campbell, S. A. McLeod, 
w. S. Belyea, Geo. B. Pickett, J.
Arthur Freeze, G. B. Jones, Geo. W.
(Palmer, John E. McAuley, I. Gaunce.
G. H. Barnes, A. Whelpley, A. W.
Oldfield, C. W. Weyman, Charles W.

4 Stockton, Robert C. Williams, G. O.
Dickson Otty, and many others.

Ernest W. Lynds acted as returning 
officer, and Sheriff Freeze as clerk. A 
poll was demanded by James A. Moore, 
according to the customary mode, and 
after this being granted, the returning 
officer read the proclamation relating 
to the election on November 3rd and 
the locations of the polling booths in
Kings and Albert. Hardly ted this ; Mr. Fowler then outlined the opposl- 
been finished when the cheers outside ! tion scheme of extending the I. C. R. 
the court announced the arrival of the і by purchase of the Canada Atlantic or 
candidates, and the court room was і the building of a new road to the 
quickly deserted. The balcony facing lakes, and from there to the wheat

Prescott
Renfrew, North ............- ..Hon. P. White
Renfrew, South 
Russell ..............

.......... Th. Mackie.
........ A. A. Wright.
... . Norman Wi’son.

Mr. Shaver, Ind. Lib.
...........R. D. Gunn, K. C.
.. .. L. McCarthy, (Ind.)

Haughton Lennox ............... W. C.' Henry.
.. ..Robert Smith.

........... John Mackay

........ John Askwith.

There is no limit to the insolence 
of those who argue that the people of 
Canada had no power to prevent the 
Grand Trunk deal before It passed par
liament, and no power to repeal it 
afterward.

.. ...W. H. Bennett ... 
........... J. A. Currie ........

Simcoe, East ... .
Slmcoe, North............
Simcoe, South ........
Stormont ........... ..
Tinder Bay-Rainy River G. T. Marks
Toronto, Centre ...................E. F. Clarke ..........
Toronto, East ........................A. E. Kemp..............
Toronto, South .....................A. Claude Macdonnell ....H. H. Dewart, K. O
Toronto, West ........................E. B. Osier ...............................A. T. Hunter.
Toronto, North .................Hon. G. E. Foster ............... J. Urquhart.
Victoria ......................................Sam. Hughes ............................R. J. McLaughlin,
Welland .....................................Walter Upper (Ind.) ........ W. M. German.
Wentworth .............................. E- D. Smith .............................W. O. Sealey.
Waterloo, North ................. Josepn Seagram .................... E. P. Clement, K. c.

J. E. Hett, M. D. (Lab.)
......... George A. Clare .............George Laird.
..........John McGowan
..........C. Kloepfer ...
.... Wm. Pugsley .
... .J. F. Roche ,.
..........W. F. Maclean........................A. J. Anderson.

..........R. A. Pringle .........
............James Connee.
............T. C. Robinette.

..............J. Knox Leslie.nominee.
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

Mrs. Smith, relict of the late Wil
liam Smith, died at the home of a 
friend at the Narrows, Cambridge, 
and was brought to Sheffield Satur
day for burial at Ripples.

Waterloo, South .. 
Wellington, North 
Wellington, South
York, Centre ........
York, North .........
York, South. ...........

.. Thornes Martin; 
.. Hugh Guthrie. 
...Arch. Campbell. 
...Sir Wm. Mulock

AGENTS
WANTED

TO SELL
MANITOBA—10 MEMBERS.IMPROVED (COMBINED)

KETTLE AND STEAMER R. L. Richardson (Ind.)....Hon. C. Sifton.Brandon
Dauphin—Nomination Nov. 7. 
Lisgar.. ..
Macdonald

Needed in every family. Three sizes. Boils and 
eteume in separate compartments STEEL )CN- 

MELED. Cover locks with back handle for drain
ing. Most ueefnl and saiest ceeker mode. FREE 
Sample. Freight paid on orders. Illustrated cir
culars. Write

....W. H. Sharp................
... W. G. Staples.... ... 
........W. J. Roche, M. D’..

............ Thos. Greenway.

............ James Riddle.
..........3. L. Head.

...... John Crawford.
—A. A- C. Lartvlere— ______ J. E. Cyr.

1A,
Marquette.. ..
Portage La Prarie................Fat. Boyd.. ..
Preyencher,TARBOX BROS., Toronto, Ont
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I іA 20,090
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—-Experience against Experiment. Have Issue 

Which
What is CASTORIA »,

V

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic; It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency; It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. MONTREAL, Oct. 

men of Montreal to 
wards of 20,000 are 
feeto in favor of al 
candidates. The ml 
follows :

"MONTREAL, Q 
Brother Workingma 
cognizance of the 
of the most bindinl 
by Mr. Campbell ] 
candidate for parlll 
rence division ; by 
conservative candid 
division; by Mr. СІ 
servative candidate! 
sion; by Mr. F. D. 
candidate in Jaoqd 
by Mr. Michael J. I 
tive candidate in Si 
Mr. J. T. Cardinal 
didate in St. Jamel 
B. D. Vallieres, cor] 
in Maisonneuve, ij 
conservative party! 
protectionist party! 
having taken cogr] 
pledges deposited лі 
mayor of Montreuil 
placed in the hand

CENU2NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

&

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

ТИС CtNTXUW COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

............W. W. Coleman.. ..

............Dr. Shaffner.............
............W. S. Evans.............. .

.... S. J. Jackson.
.... George Patterson.

. ...D. W. Bole.
A. W. Puttee (Labor),

Selkirk.. ......
Souris................
Winnipeg............

NOVA SCOTIA—18 MEMBERS.
L. D. Shaftner ......................S. W. W. Pickup.
.Hugh Cameron, M. D............. Colin F. Mclsaac.

(S. B. McNeil, Labor). 
D. D. Mackenzie.

..........Wm. Mackay, M. D..............Alex. Johnston.
..........S. E. Gourley
...... T. S. Rogers ...
..........Jl A. Grierson

Annapolis..
Antigonish

Cape Breton N.—Victoria John McCormack 
Cape Breton, South
Colchester ............
Cumberland ........
Digby .....................

..........F. A. Laurence.
. —.. H. J. Logan.
..........A. J. S. Copp. 1

Neil Commeau.
..........J. H. Sinclair. ,
........Wm. Roche.
........Michael Carney.

..........J. B. Black.
..........A. A. McLennan.

Dr. Chisholm, Lib 
.... Sir F. W. Borden
......A. K. MacLean.
..... E. M. McDonald.
..........Duncan Flnlaysoa

H. N. Paint
........Hon. W. S. Fleldina

,T. E. Coming .......................В. B. Law.

;

GREATJohn S. Wells . 
R. L. Borden ... 
J. C. O’MulHn . 
F. W. Hanright 
J. H. Jamieson ,

Guysboro 
Halifax . 
Halifax . 
Hants ... 
Inverness

.... .J. W. Ryan..........
..........C. E. Kaulbach
..........A. C. Bell ......
........... J. A. Gillies ....

Kings ........
Lunenburg 
Piet du .... 
Richmond .

Shelburne-Queens —............. J. J. Ritchie
Yarmouth

NEW BRUNSWICK—13 MEMBERS.
....F, B. CarvelL 
... Dan. Gillmor.

Theotime Blanchard..... ..O. Turgeon.
G. V. Mclnerney ................. O. J. Leblanc.

Pascal Hebert.
A. S. White. }

James Robinson .......... .....W. S. Loggteu
W. A. Mott .................
J. W. Daniel, M. D. ........Richard O’Brien.

........... H. A. McKeown.

............H. B. Hay.

............John Costlgan.
... ..Hon. H. R. Emmersorji 
............Alex. Gibson.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—4 MEMBERS.
.... J. J. Hughes.

............J. W. Richards.

............A. B. Warburton.
... -.C. B. Prowse.

THE TERRITORIES—11 MEMBERS.

The ReoplF. H. HaleCarleton . 
Charlotte 
Gloucester 
Kent ........

G. W. Ganong.

servatiG. W. FowlerKings-Albert ... 
Northumberland

James Reid.Restigouche 
St. John City 
St John City and County A. A. Stockton ..

R. D. Wilmot ...Sunbury-Queens 
Victoria .............. L. D. Manzer......

,H. A. Powell ........
. Oswald Crockett .

Westmorland 
York ..............

. .....A, A. McLean.. ..
........« A. A. Lefurgey...
............T. A. McLean.. ..
-.............Alex. Martin............

Kings................
Prince...............
Queens.............
Queens.............

SYDNEY, Oct. 
spoke at the Roslyj 
He was the recipia 
ovation. The scenl 
magnificent Neve! 
Cape Breton was t| 
stration. Ten thoil 
ed into the vast aj 
dreds were stand 111 
grain admission. N| 
enthusiasm, and nl 
ous applause accoil 
mentarlan as to tM 
servative party in] 
ped on the platfl 
When he rose to s;J 
minutes before he I 
flew in the air, lad 
were present, wax] 
chiefs and joined ij 

The rink was be 
The grand Union j 
among the decorat] 
were some of the I 
“No railway owned 
hey, Halifax and Stl

CONSERVATIVE. 
............J. A. Herron.............

LIBERAL.
Alberta............ ..............
Aselnibola, East.. .. 
Assinlboia, West....
Calgary.........................
Edmonton.. .............
Humboldt.....................
Mackenzie............... .
Qu’Appelle...................
Saskatchewan............ .
Strathcona.. .. .. 
Yukon.... ..

.Norman McKenzie. 
J. G. Turriff. 
.Walter Scott.

...I. R. Brigham 
. ,G. 31. Amable.

■ ...M. S. McCarthy..................... C. J. Stewart, M. D,
... -R. Secord ■Frank Oliver.

............. Charles Craig.............
.............Ф. A. Patrick...............
.............B. S. Lake..................

■.......... Th. Mckay.................
.............O. Bush............... »...

..............A. J. Adamson.
............E. L. Cash, M. Vt
......Levi Thomson.

.... ,...J. H. Lament.
.............A. Talbot.

............Nomination Nov. IS.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—7 MEMBERS.
Comox—Atlln. 
Kootenay.. .. 
Nanaimo.. ..

................................................................... Wm. Sloan (Nanaimo
..........C. H. Mackintosh................... Wm. H. Galllher.
..........C. P. Woolley....j... .....Ralph Smith (Labor).

J. Pritchard (Ind.)
J. B. Kennedy.
R. G. Macpherson

New Westminster.................J. D. Taylor.
Vancouver City......................R. B. Ellis..
Victoria City..
Y al e-Caribou....
Mackenzie...........

........Hon. E. C. Prior.....................G. Riley.

. .. Martin Burrell Duncaji Rosa.
■Nomination Nov. 8.

I Do you know 
Whether you have 
Kidney Disease?

II
;

4
Does the head ache—excruciating pains that make you miserable 

by day, and won’t let you sleep at night? Do the eyes often blur? 
’ Do sharp pains shoot across the back and through the hips? Are 
' the hands and legs swollen? Is the urine highly colored? Does it 
і burn when voided ? Is there a constant desire to urinate ? Are 

you compelled to get up two or three times during the night?
If you have any, or all, of these symptoms, then you certainly 

have Jridney trouble, and should immediately start on

i.t

=■

E
'

THE В1:

\ They are health and strength and vigor to sick kidneys. They 
make the kidneys well and strong—ease the nerves, inflamed by uric 

і acid from the kidneys—soothe the irritated bladder—clear the urine 
and permanently cure all Kidney and Bladder Diseases. Gout, \ 
Rheumatism and Female Troubles. $

Cases of 20 and 80 years’ standing—cases on the verge of Bright’s і 
Disease and Diabetes—are completely cured by these wonderful / 

) pills. The relief from pain is immediate. The improvement in < 
f general health is remarkable. Î
# 60c a box—3 boxes for (1.25. At all dealers or from— 5
J THE BUN MEDICINE CO., OAK POINT, N.B. J,

will not blow 
Leader. Send 
tirice.
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